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AB

STRÀCT

The formation of the National Museums policy of. 1972 was

a major athempt on the part of the federal government of
Canada !o incEease physical and intellectual access to Lhe
countryr s natural and cultural heritage. Prior to 1972 several invest.igations of Canadian culture, most notably the
Massey-Levesque RoyaI Commission Report, commented on the
inportance of heritage and on the presence of inequalities
of access to it. The creation of the heritage poJ,icy of. 1972
undèr the auspices of the National Museums of Canada (Nt'tC)
w.a s intended to pronote two main objectives: democratization
and decentralization. The Museum Assistance erogrammes (MÀP)
evoLved from the 1972 heritage policy and became the major
vehicle for the disbursement of f ederal- funds to Iarge, Íìêdium and small museuns. Since then, there have been several
reviews and evaluations of the 1972 policy by the federal
government and by independent researchers which have addressed the relative success of the policy and of MÀP. The
evaluations have taken on a heightened degree of urgency in
the period 1984-86 with the change to a Conservative administration in Otta¡,¡a and the policy of cost-cutting in the
face of large federal budget deficits.

- IV -

The thesis briefly traces the history of heritage policy

in Canada as a preLude to tine 1972 policy and t.he formation
of the Museum Assistance Programmes. The discussion concentrates on the objectives of the Museum Àssistance Programmes
and the impact of this major channel of federal funding on
the small museum. The thesis reviews a variety of evidence
including budget data gathered by federal agencies, the recommendations of various Commisssions and Task Forcesr þhe
structure of the National Museums of Canada Corporation, the
impact of the f968 legislation creating the Corporation, and
the effec!iveness of the corporation in promoting E}le 1972
policy with respect to smal1 heritage institutions.
The
bulk of this evidence supports the view that the implementation of the 1972 policy tended to favor Àssociale Museums
Small museums received a
and National Exhibition Centres.
The discussion
smalI percentage of these federal funds.
also draws on evidence from a questionnaire designed specifically for this study and distributed to ô selection of heritage institutions in Manitoba and Ontario. The burden of
the evidence strongly suggests that the intent of the policy
Èo "even out the disparities that exist bet\,teen one part of
the country and another and between larger and smaller museums" has not been f ulJ.y implemented. However, the evidence
also sho!¡s that the policy and prâctices of the Museum Àssistance Programmes have had the opposite effect of creating
a resLricted clientele.
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Chapter I
TNTROÐUCTION AND OVERVI

EW

This thesis wiIl, concentrate on the nalure and role of
small museums in the context of Canadian heritage policy. It
is therefore necessary to preface the overall discussion
with a brief treatmênt of the small museum. The objective
r,ri11 be to clarify some of the issues which arise from this
choice of focus. In order to discuss the Museurn Àssistance
Programmes (MÀP) and their effects on the sma1l museum in
Canada, it is necessary to include a discussion of the
structure of the smal-I museum--- its resources, needs, and
capabiliEies relative to the requirements and funding capacity of MÀP.
The National Museums Policy is a direct

result of cabinet-Ievel decisions by the Liberal governments of the late
1960's and early 1970' s. The heritage funding eLements of
this policy were largely implemented under the control of
the National Museums of Canada (NMC), as expressed in the
Museum Assistance Programmes, r and were directed to non-federal insLitutions in an attempt to equalize the cultural experience of all regions of Canada and to demonstrate the
l Judic ious use wiLl be made throughout the thesis of the
abbreviations ( Nt'tC ) and (t{Ap) for the National Museums of
Canada Corporation and the Museum Àssistance Programmes
re spec t

ive1y.
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federal commitment outside of the National Capital Region.
It is mainly through MÀP that the National Museums of
Canada corporation has maintained its contacts with small
museums and art galleries across Canada. Às Dr. Louis Lemieux pointed out at the time:
Based on a policy of democratízation and decentralization,
the programme will provide up to $41
mil,Iion over an initial phase of 3 years from federal government funds. Financial support will be
available to museums and galleries for purposes
related to the objectives of the policy
Although the programme was finalized after IengthIy consultation with Canadian institutions, agencies, and individuals interested in cultural afit
results in large part from Mr.
fairs,
PeIletier's concern for national unity and identity. He believes that museum collections and exhibits, if more readily available to people across
the country, wiIl help Canadians of various ethnic
origins know and understand each other better.
Essentiallv, the programme should bring about an
increased and gglþ extended flow of exhibits and
obiects, f rom Larqe museums to smaller gr¡-e-g-.2
their close
By virtue of their geographical distribution,
connection to the Iife of small communities (in parÈicuJ.ar),
small museums would be contenders for funding in MAP competitions. The policy of 'democratization and decentraliza*
tion' was a commitment by the federal government to 'take
the national heritage seriously', a! the same time recognizing the need for 'detailed collaboration' on a variety of
levels including the international, national, provincial,
regional, and municipal.3 The policy acknowledged the feder2 Dr. L. Lemieux, "Federal Support North of the Border", Museum News, February 1973, p. 29, (my emphasis).
3 The Honorable Gerard Pelletier,
Secretary of State, "De-

3

al government's desire to expand public awareness of heritage matters and to establish a supportive role for museums
and art galleries other than the four national museums in
Ottana. Às the then Secretary of State Gerard Pelletier put

ir:
are the repositories of our cultural heritage, and have the responsibility of interpreting
this for us now and of conserving it for future
generations. It is through museums that an important part of ourselves, our very roots, is revealed to us. Continued neglect of this sector of
our culture would lead to an impoverishment of our
quality of Iif e.
As a whole the National Cultural Heritage is in
such a state of neglect that if remedial action is
not taken quickly, the value of the collections
wiII diminish greally in the next ten years, particularly in the smaIl and medium-sized museums. a

Museums

Ten years 1ater,

the Àpplèbaum-Hebe r t Committee on.CuILural Policy reflected on the lack of funding in the museum
sector and the inequalities faced by small museums. Their
recommendations for increased federal funding to smaII heritage institutions was based on the following rationale:
If the principle is accepted that our heritage
should be availabl-e to everyone, it is necessary
to equalize funding to aIlow smaller institutions
to mount exhibitions and programs that wilI attract support
from the communities where they are
5
Iocated.

mocratization and Ðecentralization¡ A Ner¿ Policy for Museums", Nobes for an Àddress, delivered to the Canadian CIub
of Calgary, Tuesday, 28 March, 1972, p. 4.
4 Ibid, p. 9. ( t"ty emphasis added. )
s FederaL Cultural PoIicy Review Committee, Bg_p.9åL, (Otbawa:
Ministry of Supp1y and Services, 1982), p. 123.

4

SimiJ.arJ.y, in .l 986, the Parliamentary Task Force on National Museum PoIicy recommended a major revamping of the
heritage sector and the channelJ.ing of heritage funds so as
to ensure assistance for smalfer regional museums. Press re*
leases at the time commentèd on the Task Force recommendation that the "Government should dismantle its umbrella National Museums Corporation and use the rnoney to help
hundreds of smaller museums. "
6

The recent expressions of support for smalI museums are
grounded on a long history of such views,

as expressed in

such materials as the Massey-Levesque Royal Commission Re-

port ( 1949-1951) and the more recent Clement-withroÌr Report
(1986). In contrast, the Neilsen Task Force Report on Communications and Culture suggested thal the

Museums

Àssis-

tance programmes be abandoned. The Parliamentary Task Force,

while it disagreed with !his particular recommendation of
the Neilsen report, recommended restrucLuring the National
Museums of Canada Corporation to give autonomy to the four
National museums and to increase line department input in
granting assistance to museums. Both thrusts have serious
implications for the future of the sma1l museum.
Given that the fate of the National Museums Corporation
and the National Museums PoIicy are currently under evalua-

tion,
6

the issue of the relationship of

"Museum revamp

25, .1986, p.

smaJ.J. museums

advised", winniÞeq Free Press,

47 .

to na-

September

5

tional heritage policy in general and the Museum Assistance
Programmes in particular, is timely.
1.1

THESI

S

PURPOSE :

The purpose of this thesis is to examine the National Mu-

of Canada Museum Àssistance Programmes and the implications of these programmes for sma1I museums. The thesis
silL include a discussion of the relationships between federaJ. policyr resources and funding, and the status, needs,
and structure of the small museums, Although greater attènlion will be devoted to this matter later in the thesis,
sma1l museums may be defined for the moment as' museums in
the early or pioneering st.age of deve].opment relatlve to
larger, established museums.
seums

THESI

S

STRUCTURE

Examining museums policy is one essential element in any

assessnent of issues related to heritage policy.

The impli-

cations of NMC poJ-icy for its small museum clientele wiIl be
assessed via two main sources. One approach involves a review of the substanLive Iiterature.
This approach is necessarily broad in scope, since it includes materials from the
museum community, from Select Committees, from RoyaI Commissions and Task Forces, and from evaluat.ion studies of the
Museum Assistance Programmes directly.
It also includes resources from Canada itself and from other countries Ìrhose
experience is relevant for particular arguments. À second

6

approach is the survey questionnaire method which can help

in the assessment of opinions about and experience vith various programme components of MAP. This study will employ a
questionnaire sent out late in 1985 to a selection of museums in Maniloba and Ontario.
The questionnaire contained a
variety of items designed to elicit data concerning the main
issues affecting smaII museums today, the ways in which respondents characterize their experience with MÀP, and respondents' descriptions of the main attributes of their museums. This second body of evidence may be usefully compared
r¡ith that generated by the substant.ive literature.
t.5

HERITÀGE: THE CONCEPTUÀL

BOUNDÀRI ES

Heritage embodies the past, encompasses the present, and
yields a perspective of the fulure. À nation's self-definibion and identity are expressed partly in its nationaL heritage. The discussion in this thesis wiIl take the idea of
heritage as a given.
Heritage is manifested in the i.and, in botanical, zoologica1, and geoJ.ogicaJ. forms. It is expressed in material

culture and includes cuLtural traditions,
oral histories,
works of art, and historical documents:
Our heritage is with us in a multitude of forms,
of course, in our natural surroundings and in the
human order. Some of it is still
intangible in our
minds and hearts, unrecorded: our customs and traditions, habits and rituals. But more and more of
it is deposited somewhere as a tangible object - a

photograph, a discr an image of some sort,
of art, an arLifact, lor] a specimen_.7

a

work

Heritage as a concept, however, may be viel¡ed outside the

act of custodianship itself.
In this regard it exists as an
independent entity; its presence and worth can be recognized
while this thesis
but it need not be institutionalized.
will emphasize heritage as expressed in material culture and
natural- history, the nature of custodianship is such that
The artist
other expressions wiLl be pertinent at times.
may be viewed as the custodian of his or her works which are
the physical manifestation of ideas, beliefs and the imagination. These intangibles can be compared with the tangible
aspects of heritage collections l¡hich are the province of
rnuseums. s The act of custodianship is motivated by the recognition of lhe need to preserve heritage sources by private
organizations, FederaI, Provincial, or municipal agenc ies,
and interested citizens who thus become either custodians or
patrons of these heritage sources. Às to who or what is the
'Èrue' custodian of cultural objects or artifacts, the point
is moot. When heritage is institutionalized,
it normally
takes the form and structure of â museum which is the focus
7 V. Tovell and J.

Vollmer, "Our Natural and Human Heritâ9ê", Ege:l subnitted to the Federal Cultural Policy Review Committee, and reprinted in Gazette, Winter, 1982, p.
4.

I this assumes that questions of ownership have been resolved, and that repatriation of artifacts is not an issue. Personal communication, October, 1985, Dr. D. HemphilI;
also see B. Ostry's discussion of symbolic
expression in The CulturaI Connectionf (Toronto: McClelland and Stev¡art, 1977 ) .

I
of this study. These points lead logically to considerations of the museum in the context of heritage.
Definitions of the

Museum

The museum is a compLex institution

role and raison
d'etre have altered over time. All museums, federal, provincial or municipal, pubJ.ic or private, in theory perform five
basic functions: collection, preservation, research, communication, and education. It is generally agreed.that the application of the principles of research, collection, conservation, exhibition and interpretation assist in def inir'g the
role of the museum in its mission of communicating natural
and cultural heritage to the public. These are the basic eIements of the operation of museums which serve to distinguish them from other institutions.e According to the International Council of Museums (ICOM), and in tine with this
generally accepted view of the functional activities of a
museum, a museum can be defined as:
a non-profit-making, permanent institution in the
service of society and of its development, and
open to the public which acquires, conservesr researches, communicates and exhibits for purposes
of study I education and enjoyment, material evidence of man and his environment.l0
whose

National Museums of Canada, Consultations 85, (Otta!¡a: National Museums of Canada, 1985), pp. I and 13. National
Museums of Canada, A National Museums Policv for the 80's:
Brief to the Federal
! PreLiminarv Statement of Intent and
CuIturaI PoIicv Review Ç omm !!!S-9., (Ottawa: National Museums of Canada, 1981 ), p. 1.
lo

International Council of Museums, Statute adopted at the
10th General Àssembly of ICOM in 1974, and cited in K.

9

may aÌso be specified by reference to a legal
definition, as contained in an act or statute, by reference
to the functions which a museum performs, as a didactic institution concerned !¡ith the dissemination of knowledge, or
by reference to a combination of legal and functional attributes, The latter method may be illustrated by the National
Museums of Canada Museums Act which designates the purposes
of the National Museums of Canada Corporation and specifies
the general purposes to be served by the Corporation. Pursuant to Section 5.(1) of the Act the purpose of the corporation is, in part, to:
dernonstrate the products of nature and works of
man with special but not exclusive reference to
Canada, so as to promote interest therein throughout Canada and to disseminate knowledge thereof.
[and] Q) In furtherance of its purposes the corporat ion may
(a) collect, classifyr preserve and display objects relevant to its purposes;
(b) undertake or sponsor research relevan! to its
purposes-l
Museums

1

A Survey of World
¡ Museums for the 1980's:
Trends, (Paris: UNESco, 1977), p. 1.
Nat ional Museums of Canada Àct, Consolidated StaLutes of
16, Elizabeth, Chapter -21 , PaYL l7--l-otta*a:
Ca nada ,
Printer,
1967), p. 164.
Queen's
Hudson

t1

'1

1.3.2

The Museum as a Medium

of Cultural

0

ExÞression

Arts and culture can be distinguished by the production
and consumption aspects of cultural products. That is, the
production aspect of cul-ture can be examined in terms of individual producers (artists for example) and of organizations or establishments (performing arts companies and institutions) involved in production and distribution. craves
and Kinsley point out that
strictly speaking, cultural institutions (such as
museums_) are not producers of culture,
but
rather, reservoirs and suppliers. Most operat.e as
non-profit organizations bul there are commercial
museums and galleries. I 2
The various sectors and dimensions of art.s and culture

are represented through the museum which is a medium for
cultural expression. The ethnic and regional variety of
Canadian society also find expression through museums. The
point is that, ¡vhen we refer to arts and culture in generic
Lerms, we must also relate the production aspect - the object or artifact and its interpretation - to the distributional aspect, the museum. Finally, it is important to note
that museums behave interactively as a medium of cultural
expression. Às a conmunication of the Canadian Museums Association recently stated:
If museums are defined as being the repository of
a coflectivity's history responsible for organizing that history and presenting it in a represen-

F. L.

Graves and KinsIey, Culture in Canada þdgl¿: I ssues
( ot rawã :
and Àt t i tudes,
ot coñïäTcaElãñll

1981), p. 7.

-oepartmEnt

tati.onal form,

then

history.l3

are not only influbut they exert their
they become agents of

museums

enced by political culture,
own influence. In effect,

À society's political culture is expressed in terms of
values, attitudes , beliefs,
and capabilities which form
part of the political system as a r,¡hole. In Canada, the
pluralist sociaL sLructure generated by conquest and immigration, the fact of J.arge geographical size and of regional

diversity, and a history of important challenges to national
unity have helped to generate a political culture r¡hich is
fragmented. As Paul Schafer notes, one effect is that layers of competing interests and identities are created:
Owing to the physical size and diverse character
of the country, regional- identity often precedes
national identity, thereby imparting a strong regional flavour to Canada's culturaL recipe. Superimposed on this network of regions-each with its
unique set of economic problems and cultural characteristics-is a more intricate latticing of provinvcial and municipal governments and territorial
councils, each with a different set of political
structures and soc ial
circumstances. Sitting
squarely in this assorted colLection of regions,
provincial and municipai. governments and territorial councils is the federal government, always
conscious of one of Canada's most profound quèshor+ to provide adequate national leadertions:
ship while simultaneousLv providino for more reqional, provincial and local decentralization.la

r

3 Canadian

Museums Àssoc

1.

1

iat ion, Museoqramme, JuIy 1986, p.

4 D. Paul Schaf er, AsÞects of Canadian Cultural P,o.USJ,
(pariss UNESCO, 1976), p. 24, my emphasis. In addition to
the conflict generated by regions and levels of governnenÈ, Schafer discusses French-English t.ension; Canada-United States tension; tension between classes and ideolo-

gies;

and tension betÌ¡een people and their

env i ronment

.

natural
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This, in turn, creates significant political challenges inasmuch as political authorities cannot count on a central
definiLion of culture or a set of core beliefs with which
most citizens would agree. Museums mediate these demands or
challenges within the parameters of the politicaJ. system.
In this sense, museums, potitical culture, and government
are inter-rel-ated.
1.3.3

Special Characteristics of

Museum

Activity

have characteristics which set them
apart from other cultural acLivities. Brice argues that they
may be divided into three categories according to the following criteria:
Museum activities

The physical characteristics of museum collections:

a) fhe stock in trade of a museum is its collection
of museum objects, and the collection is the principal means of communication. Museum collections
tend to be fragile and exclusive and their environmental and conservation requirements tend to
reduce mobility. In contrast, the products of the
performing arts (dance, music, theatre) and broadcasting tend to be highly mobile over a large geographical area.
b) The distribution, transportation, and packaging
costs of acquisitions and loan objects are higher
than those of most other cultural products.

13

) Their exclusiveness requires security measures
which are often specialized according to the nature of a given collection.
d) The management of museum collections requires a
special-ized set of decisions concerning \,¡hat portions of the heritage held by a museum should be
accessible (Iimited in terms of protection and
care) to the public at any one time.
The organization or management of the entire production process related to museum collection:
a) the collection role of museums involves the acquisition of objects in a process which involves a
one-to-one relationship between art creators, producers, and colLectors and the museum as a heritage institution.
b) Lhe medium of conveying meaning in museums is the
collection itself; in concrete terms, one can distinguish between the interpretive and performing
arts (ba11et, theatre, orchestras) and the institutionalized coLLection --- as found in museums,
l ibrar ies, and archives.
c) in a museum, the collection of objects is the one
function around which aII others cluster.
As a
consequence I museum activities as a whole are often referred to as collections management.
The pattèrn of visitor/public participation in museum
activities:
c

3.

14

a)

b)

the excLusive nature of museum collections has effects on the individuaL museum. There is normally
at least one object in a given collection which
confers some degree of exclusiveness on an individual musêum.
partly as a consequence of this, the institutions
in the museum sector tend to be decentralized, and
each museum to some extent has a monopoly with regard to its potential audience.rs

The output of a museum, which includes a range of prod-

ucts in the form of exhibits and services for the purposès
of visuaL satisfaction, education, or research, is contingenL on the type of output or objective of the museum and
the utilization of museum objects (collections management).
Brice also argues thats
_any cultural policy in the museum fietd with
the objective of maintaining an equilibrium between conservation and diffusion must take into
consideration the special characteristics of the
museum colfection.l6
The museum is the one heritage institu!ion that has the po!ential to employ both the tangible (ethnographic material
evidence) and intangible items (oraI history, translations,
values, and beliefs)
in the dissemination of knowledge

t5

M. O. Brice, A Profilè Of The Museum Sector in Canada,
(ottawa:ResearAh-anastatisl-Iãs-5ÏiãcËõ?ate,-¡-rtsana
Culture Branch, Secretary of State, November 1979l. , pp.
R_?

'u Lü., p.

4.
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through the production of heritage activities.
The general consensus reflects the belief that the disse-

mination of knowledge, of the cumulative heritage,

is integral to the enhancement or maintenance of a cultural consc iousness.
It
i s impl ic i t
that growth in cultural
consciousness leads to cultural maturity.lT In a sense, the
collections acquired and deposited in museums are one generation's legacy to future generations. In this view, failure
to.recognize the importance of museums' custodial role is
equivalent to contributing to the destruction of one's cultura J. ident i ty.
In the end, what separates museums from other cultural
institutions? The various definitions of the roles and activibies of a museum may be reduced to the view iha! as a
non-profit institution, the purpose of a museum is to act as
a custodian of a society's material heritage. As Wittlin
notesr "Museums are not ends in themselves, they are means
in the service of man and his cultural as well as informat ion evolut ion. " t I

17

National Museums of Canada, A National Museums PoIicv for
the 80's: À Preliminary Statement of Intent and Brief to
the Federal Cultural PoIicy Reviev¡ Committee, (Ottawa:
National Museums of Canada, 1981), pp. 1-2.
rs A. S. Witt]in, Museums: In Searcl qf a UsabIe Future,
(cambridge, Mass.:-TheMIT pressl-1370ïl p. a

1.3.4

The Museum: À workinq Ðefinition

Statistics Canada defines a museum in a general manner
and also provides a compact typology. The official definition for the purposes of data collection, and the one adopted for this thesis, is:
any public or private institution open to the pubLic and adminishered in the public interest for
the purpose of conserving, studying, interpreting,
assembling and exhibiting to the public objects
and specimens of educational and cultural value,
including arListic, scientific (whether animate or
inanimate),
historical and technological materils
aL.

include: 1) generat museums,
which include more than one type of collecti.on; 2) historical museums, which include museums of human historyr ârcheoLogy, and ethnographyi 3) community museums, which deal
largely with the history of a local geographical area
(prior Lo 1976, these were considered to be general museums); 4) science and technology museums, which include
planetaria, general science and technology museums, and observatories; 5) living science museums, which include aquaria, zoos, botanical gardens, arboretums, and conservatories.2o
The main types of institution

rs Statistics Canada, Culture Statistics: Museums, Àrt Ga11eries and Related Institutions, Larqe Institutions, 1976,
Totta"a: süppry anã-sãrliZãs-îánaaa, lÐãI, p. s.
20 These categories appear in the various surveys conducted
by Statistics Canada during the period 1970 to the presen!.
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of this study will provide a background for
the analysis of contemporary heriLage policy. The discussion
wiLL exarnine the evolution of federal policy in each of four
Chapter II

main phases: pre-Confederation/Confederationi

II;

1

920-WorId war

late 1940s-1960; 1960-1972, Chapter III takes up the
discussion with an overview of the National Museums of Canada Corporat.ion, its administrative structure, links to the
federal government, and its funding over time. The focus of
the argument is then narrowed to the development of the National Programmes and, !¡ithin that, the Museum Àssistance
Programmes (MAP). The programmes subsumed under the MÀp are
described, and the structure under which they are administrated is outLined,
The clienlele of the MAP funding are
then described in Chapter IV, with particular attention to
the dimensions of the smalt museum. The chapter closes with
a detailed assessment of MAP grants, analysed on a programmatic and a province-by-province basis, Chapter V undertakes a detailed assessment of the Museum Àssistance Programmes. The argument is set out in tHo parts. First, the
evidence generated by Task Forcesf evaluation studies, parliamentary Committees, and the Federal CulturaL Policy Review Committee is examined. Second, the evidence gathered by
way of a questionnaire sent to a selection of museums in Ontario and Manitoba is analysed. Both bodies of evidence are
employed to address the following research perspectives:
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t.

The small non-profit museum is,

by definition a Iegitimate custodian of heritage and is therefore eIigible to make application for assistance under programs established by the National Museums of Canada

and, in particul-ar under the National
tance
¿.

?

4.

Museums

Àssis-

Pr og ram.

the availability
of funds is not necessarily paral)-eled by the distribution of resources to heritage
institutions. Two alternative perspectives provide
contrast ing interpretat ions :
a) scarcity of resources influences distribution;
b) the priority of institutions (and hence their leveI of funding) is dependent on conditions other
than scarcity: eg. quality of application (grantsmanship); stage of development of the heritage institution.
the operational guidelines and regulations that define the terms of eligibility,
types of projects, and
Iimitations of funding impose restrictions r,¡hich can
be more severe and unpredictable for the small heritgiven their organizational strucage institution,
ture, administraÈive efficiency, and pool of availa b1e pert i nent expertise.
the competition for National Musèums Assistance
grants is high, and is complicated by the amount of
funds available, and by contradictions which arise as
bet!¡een the intended thrust of National Museums Policy (to provide financial assistance and services to

19

E

alL heritage institutions,
be they large or smaII,
rural or urban, provincial, municipal or federal) and
sustained support for the net\,¡ork of Associate museums and National Exhibition Centres.2r
the competition is likely to be biased in favour of
Larger, established heritage institutions, particularly when the following conditions obtain for the
smaIl institution:
a) weak infrastrucLure (management skilLs, high proportion of staff positions f iIJ.ed by untrained
volunteers, weak oversight and review with respect
to the relationship of projects to policy objectives) i
b) high level of competition bet\,¡een demands generated by the need to stabilize and maintain a collection and the needs of public access or research;
c ) low LeveLs of integration of funding priorities
and overall sma1l institution policy;

21 As we wiII see in

later chapters, the implementation of
the National Museums PoIicy of 1972 crea|ed two specialized groupings of heritage institutions r¡hich were genera1ly favored by a significant portion of federal heritage
funds:
those established heritage institutions ¡,¡hich
were designated as Associate Museums and which were to
assume a lead role in the deveLopnen! of heritage activities in a particular region; and a set of heritage institutions (the National Exhibition Centres) which were normaIly located in remote locations or in smaller urban
centres, and whose main role \,¡as to receive exhibitions
and dispj.ay them for the local population.
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d) Iow leveLs of knowledge concerning funding criteria and construction of funding requests.
To the extent that these conditions apply particularly

to

small heritage institutions, the quality and availability of
expertise is J.ikely to be limited. Financial planning and
program development can become stunted and the handicap of
smaII institutions is IikeIy to be increased. The final
chapter ¡,¡il1 confront the options available in federal heritage poì.icy. Part of the argument will be that any revisions of federal policy in this in this area must take small
museums-their status, resources, and their potential-into
account.

Chapter II
THE HISTORICÀL ANÐ CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT
FEDERÀL HERITÀGE POLI CY

OF

This chapter will address the early development of Canadian
heritage institutions and the gradual- evolution of federaL
government policy with respect to the heritage sector. The
discussion wilL focus on events and patterns which may be
thought. to be indicative of the more significant aspects of
early government support of custodial agencies. There are
several ways in which such a discussion could be set out;
the method seLected here structures the historical record
into four main phases. r The first phase relates to developments in the years prior to Confederation and the patterns
which emerge in the immediate aftermath of Confederation.
The argument rvill be made that government involvement in
heritage activities in these early years can be best described as cautious, gradualist and, in terms of the scale
of support, marginal. The second phase is one of national
unity and identity; it includes the formation of the National Museum in 1927 and the first major f ederal. incursion into
While severaL authors have adopted this perspective in the
heritage literaturef the source employed here is: Citizen
Participation in Non-Work Àctivitiês,- (Ottawa: Seãrãtary
of State | 1974), pp. 9-2+. This publication draws on Juri
Zuzanek's article "Democratization of Culture in a Sociological Perspective", in J. Zuzanek, editor, Social þsearch and CuItural PoIicv, (Waterloo: Otium Publication-,
1e1el.
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culturaÌ policy r¡ith the Canadian Broadcasting Act of 1932.
It begins in the 1920's and overlaps with the third phase.
The latter is a period of cultural- exceLlence, exemplified
by the Massey-Levesque Royal Commission Report and recommendations, and the formation of the Canada Council. Taking up
the period between the end of World War II and the late
1950's¡ this third phase is marked by a sensitivity to regional inequalities in resourcès and by a concentrated effort. on the part of the federal government and the arts community to elevate Canadian cultural achievements to a leveI
comparable to European standards. The fourth phase, beginning in the 1960's, is characterized by a sensitivity to
public awareness of heritage (and cultural) activities,
a
heightened sense of cultural pride, and a sense that public
access to heritage resources is a priority for federal heritage policy. In this context, the links between culture and
institution-building are strengthened, and the federal government embarks on a programme of heritage support under the
rubric of democratization/decentralization. AII of these
factors helped to shape the period of sharp increases in
federal support in the 1970's and provide a context for the
institution-building, programme deveJ.opment, and delivery of
heritage services and resources during that period. The
discussion of lhe latter developments wiII be undertaken in
Chapter III.
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2,1

IN HERITAGE: THE PREõõñFsEEãÃFiöñ-Z-coNFEpERÀrroñ-ÞñGGOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT

It is important to outline the distinctive features of early
Canadian concerns !¡ith heritage.
The pre-Confederation
period underscores the initiative of individuals such as Sir
Ç,¡illiam Logan, the founder of the Geological Survey and its
museum. Indeed, it can be argued that the early pãttern of
reliance on individuals and dedicated groups persists in the
form of privately-owned museums and the reliance of many
heritage institutions on the work of volunteers. Both the
pre-Confedera!ion and the early pos!-Confederation periods
show that senior government heritage policy was fragmented
and that government activity was modest and cautious.
2.1.1 The Pre-Confederation Period
co,ru.nrn"Jt
t. *rr**
dates to approximately
"".t"",""",
1833. At about this time, a series of 'Mechanics Institutes'
were founded, resulting in petitions to !he LegisJ.ature for
funding. The institutes were the precursors cf contemporary
associations r,¡hich promote culturaL, heritage, and conservation interesls.
Some of these institutes also later became
some of Canada's most notable universities and public Iibraries.2 A reviel¡ of the proceedings of the Legislative As2 See, for example, G. B. Fergusson, Mechanics Institutes of

(ualifax: Provincial aréhives, -960i; r.
Nova Scotia.
(f,ivKeIly, Georqe Burbeck and the Mechanics Institutes,

erpool: University of LiverpooL, 1957 ); À. F. Key, Beyond
Four WaIls: The Origins and Development of Canadian Museums, (Toronto: McCtelland and Ster¡art , 1973), p. 101. Key
provides an inportant, but by no means an exclusive,
source for this review of early museum development in Can-
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senbly for the period 1830-1860, reveals that these petitions generated little
by way of debate which woul-d illuslrate the government's views of cul-t.ure in general or indeed

of the merits of specific petitions.
For exampJ.e, as early
as 1832 a Dr. Rae presented a petition to the ParLiament of
Upper Canada for funding to conduct a natural resources survey. His petition was turned down by the Committee of Supp]y
in that year but. a second attempt in 1834, sponsored by the
York Literary and Philosophical Society, was successful.3
the earliest historical societies which had a bearing on heritage were the Mechanics Institutes of the Mâritimes. These institutes were mandated for lhe "advancement
of human knowJ.edge_ covering economics, the arts, astronony, mechanics, electronics, chemistry, nâvaI mechanics, architecture, magnetism, and agriculture. "a ¡n 1841, in the
interests of advancing human knowledge, its Nova Scotia membership "petitioned the legislature for assistance in getting philosphical apparatus for promotion of same. "s The
'apparatus' in question was to be used for a lecture series
Among

ada

.

F, J. ÀIcock, "À Century of lhe History of the Geological
Survey of Canada, " National Museum of Canada, SoeciaL Contribution No. 37l, (Ottawa: Kings Printer, 1947i;i. 2.
The Committee noted that such a survey would be Lhe best
"means of prosecuting a geological survey."
À, F. Key, Qp, Cit., p. 102. ÀIso see pp. 41-44t p. 53 and
pp. 100-107. B. Ostry's book, The Cultural Connectionl
(Toronto: McClelland and St.ewart , 19?7), þp. 36:ZI also
provides a commentary on this aspect.
Ibid, p. 102.
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in conjunction !¡ith designated museums. As Key notes, such
petitions yielded funding for the years 1833-1835 for the
Mechanics Institute Museum in HaLifax. The museum's curator,
Titus Smith, received fifteen pounds "to assist him in making a collec!ion of spec imens of geology, botany, and minerology for the rnuseum. "6 These societies grew in number and
v¡hile the volume of resulting petitions for funding increased, the Assembly discontinued support in the late
1830's, presumably f eei.ing that the increased demand on the
public purse was unreasonable.
In 1841, the first United Parliarnent of Canada approved
the expenditure of public funds (in the amount of 1500
pounds Sterling) to carry out a geological survey for which
it had been petitioned by the History Society of MontreaL
and the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec.T ln 1842,
the Geological Survey of Canada was established to provide
accurate information about the country's natural resources,
its rocks, soils and minerals, to prepare maps and to collect specimens. s This expenditure marks the first major government contribution to museologicaJ. research, inasmuch as
the Survey's geological specimens were to be labelledr catar

bid.

Ibid, p. 122. Also see R. ÐanielIs, "The Cultural Hi story
of Canada's Centennial Project, 1982," The Royal. Soc i ety
of Canada, Proceedinqs and TransacLions, Volume X, 4th Series, 1972, ParE 2, p. 11.
Royal Commission on National Development in the Àrts, Let ters and Sciences 1949-1951 (Ottar¿a:
King's Printer,
1951), p. 87. À1so see F. J. ÀIcock, 9p.. úL.' P. 4.
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logued and preserved.

Most import.antly,

the expenditure
marks the beginning of Canadian heritage institutions, inasmuch as the Geological Survey sheltered the development of
the National Museum of Canada, which was founded in 1927, as
¡,¡elI as the evoLution of the human history and natural history branches of the museum some thirty years Later (1956).s
It is also interesting that musèological research !¡as, in
essence, a spinoff of the Geological Survey, the primary
purpose of which vras to assess the extent and economic viability of Canada' s mineral deposits, r o
In 1845, Parliament approved an annual grant of 2000
pounds, for each of five years, to the Geological Survey of
Canada and its museum. The grant was approved with lhe Þroviso that the museum provide, for the public record, identifications and descript.ions of the geological specimens in
its collection.
The first director of the National Survey
of Canada, WiIliam Logan, as provincial geologis! and chief
architect of the Geological Survey, set bhe precident for
heritage funding. Known today as the father of Canadian geology, he successfully demonstrated to the ParLiament of
the day the value of geological science and the role of the
s See National Museums of Canada, Museums in Canada: The
Federal Contributionf Response f rorn the Board of Trustees
of the National Museums of Canada to the Report of the
Task Force on National Museums Submitted to the Standing
Committee on Communica!ions and Culture of the House of
Commons, (Ottawa: Information Services Directorate, National
Museums of Canada, December, I986), Àppendix Iy, p,
'f.
ro F. J. Alcock, cp. cit.
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Survey in geological exploration.

This applied particularly
to "exploration embracing areas and subjects of economic importance to Canada's developing role in commerce and industry. " t 1 In 1851, Logan entered a mineral collection deemed
to be of considerable economic value in the creat Exhibition
ín London. Logan received the praise of his peers for a superior colLection. His success also encouraged the government to continue promoting Canada's natural resources
through participation in Worlds Fairs and to give at least
token encouragement to Logan's plans for a permanent geological museum. r 2

result was that, in 1855, a Select Committee was established to review Logan's proposals for expanded museum
services and J-arger facilities.
In its report r the seLect
Committee was not only impressed with the quality of the
Survey lrith regard to commercial considerations, but also
tcith the fact that quality !¡as to be had a! bargain-basement
prices. The Committee reported that "in no part of the world
had there been a more valuable contribution to geological
science for such a small outlay."l3 In agreement with the
Committee's recommendation for a 'greatl-y increased service', Parliament enlarged the grant from 2000 to 20,000
pounds annually (for five years), plus the sum of 8,000
One

rrA. F. K.y,9p. cit., p,
2 Ibid.
t 3 Ibid, p. 35.
i

125.
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pounds lovrards the publication of

a report on the country's
geological resources.l4 The decision to increase the grant
indicates at least some commitment by the government to invest more substantially in lhe area of herit.age.
Given these early developments, it is clear that the Geo-

logical Survey was seen to be important particularly for its
potential contribution to the the commerciaL exploitation of
mineral resources and to the advancement of scientific
knowledge. .It is also true that the curatoriaL implications
of the geological fieldwork wêre recognized and seen to be
part of the mandate of the Survey. Museum-related activities
had also begun to attract wider public attention so thatl
"by mid-cenbury curious entrepreneurs had begun to gravitate
to the neophyle museum_to discuss and eventually launch
their own exploration and developnent programs."1s
In summary, the pre-Confederation period is characterized
by the enthusiasm and accomplishments of individuals, prodding government at first and then convincing legislators to
provide nodest support for projects which had economic as
well as museological merit. The leading role taken by individuals and literary or philosophical societies - rather
than government - in the development of museums appears to
be a North Àmerican phenomenon. In the case of the United
States,

la See F, G. Alcock, oÞ. cit.,
f s A. Key,
Þ. cit., p. 32.

p.

16.
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Private collectors became the benef act.ors of the
public, devoting Lhemselves to the establishment
of institutions to further the cuLtural education
of the masses. _f rom the beginning, the Àmerican
museum depended primarily on private patronage. rG
While the philanthropic aspect.s !¡ere more muted in the Canadian context, the activity and dedication of individuals
were stiIl important to the development of heritage institutions. The early emphasis on natural history and science
grew in part from the British museological tradition and in
part from the experience of setlling a new land, with novel
f1ora, fossils, and fauna.17 In this respect, the Canadian
experience is similar to that of the United States where a
'rational' treatment of herit.age was also emphasized.
2.1.2 Confederation and its Immediate Àftermath
Shortly after Confederation, in 1880, the pubLic Àrchives
and the National Gallery of Canada were established. The
Geological Survey and its Museum expanded their activities
into other fields of natural history and science. The federa1 government enlarged lhe Survey budget accordingly and set
out policy guidelines regarding the accessibi).ity of the museum's collection. The guidelines were explici! and specified that the geological collection r¡as to be made available
16

G. Barzin, The Museum Àqe, (New York: Universe Books
Inc.r Translated from the French by Jane van Nuis CahitI,
1967), p. 243.

tt lÞi_d, p. 171. Barzin takes note of the British concern
for archeology and contrasts the 'artistic pedagogy' of
Frènch museology with the 'more scientific character, of
its British counterpart.
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"for the whole of the Dominion and be open to the public
at all reasonable hours."18 Hol¡ever. these aspects and Logan's success in obtaining increased funding for the Survey
must be seen against the refusal of Parliament to seriousJ.y
consider suitable accomodation for the Survey and the GeoIogical Museum. Such consideration was not given until 1905,
and a museum structure was not completed until 1911. At a
minimum, it is clear that the pub).ic display of mineral samples and artifacts did not have a high priority (aside from
part ic ipat ion at WorId Fairs. )re
The cautious and graduaL involvement of the federal gov-

ernment can be partly atlributed to the fact tha! heritage
and culture (apart from education) are not specifically des-

ignated as an area of responsibility of either the federal
or the provincia). governments under the terms of the British
Nort.h Àmerica Àct. As George Woodcock points outr one rèason

for Lhis was the lack of widespread interest. in the arts
among members of the Canadian political elite.
Apart from Thomas D'Àrcy McGee and possibly À1exander TiLLoch GaIt, none of lhe Fathers of Confederation was interested in the arts, and as far as
they thoughb of them it was probably _like Lord
Melbourne as a political danger zone; the nearest they came to sho!¡ing a cultural concern was to
grant to the provinces the responsibility for education. A littLe 1ater, by letting itself be persuaded by Governor General Lorne into founding the
National GalIery in 880, Alexander Mackenzie's
'1

18

19

Ibid, p. 125. Àlso see: FCPRC, Discussion Ç.gj_de., p. 6¡
and the Massey-Levesque ReÞort on the Arts¡ Letters and
Sciences in Canada, p. 77 and p. 111.
L-Þj_d.,

pp. 124-128.
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Liberal government established a precident of federal involvement in the arts that nobody chalIenged because the commitment seemed so slight.
But it did not attempL to create a precedent for
exclusiveness, and during Lhe following decades
public galleries and museums were being founded
indiscriminately by provincial government.s and municipalities,
by voluntary associations and even
by private i ndi vi dual s. 2 o
Woodcock's discussion also points

to the poLitical risks

attendant on the division betveen Ànglophone and Francophone
cultures in Canada. Bernard Ostry supports this vier¡ ¡vhen
he writes that "consciously or unconsciously cabinet members
tended to perceive culture as a disruptive force in the community."2r The poJ.itical risks make it less likei.y that any
one leve1 of government will try to make culture its exclusive preserve and they are, of course, a reflection of the
social divisions which made federal political arrangements
necessary in the first instance. By extension, the combination of cultural divisions and a federal political system
makes it difficult
to create a general. policy for heritage
and culture.
One early Canadian experience which iltustrates these risks occured in 1880 when Sir John À, MacDo20

21

G. Woodcock I Stranqe BedfelLows: The State and the Arts
in Canada, (varrcouver/Toronio: õ-uglas and Mcrntyre,
lgeSI, pp. 83-84. By way of contrasi, prominent ¡måril
cans nurtured the success of museums in that country. For
example, Barzin favorably cites !^faLter Pach's observation
that " [i]t is notable how, from the first,
the men who
represent the country at its best in every field are the
ones who aid in the movement for art."
See G. Barzin,
þ, Cit., p. 245. Bernard Ostry argues that the practice
of advancing culture through education was virtually absent in the intellectual framework of Canadian policyrnakers. See B. Ostry, qp. cit., pp. 25 f.f..
Ibid, p. 71.
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nald was Prime Minister, Sean Murphy describes events
follows:
Enter Sir John À. MacDonald eager to flex centralizing muscles. The museum, the prime minister declared, must come to Ottar,¡a. Over the protests of
outraged Montrealers, 2000 crates carrying 140
tons of artifacts and specimens were carted off to
Ottâwa to their new venue, the Claredon Hotel on
Sussex and George streets.2

as

2

2,2

II
period is marked by

THE SECOND PHÀSE: 1920'S TO WORLD WAR

Federal government activity during this

the same caution that characterized the preceeding decades.
With some important exceptions, the role of government tended to be that of patron, with some undertones of attention
to economic advantage. The latter is illustrated in the creation of the national Historic Sites and Monuments Board in
1922 and the National Museum ín 1927, as an extension of its
earLier association with the Geological Survey. The period
is aLso marked, however, by a growth in cultural consciousness and, as Brooke Jeffrey cogently points out, by a techological challenge which necessitated a response in the domain of cultural policy.23

22

Sean Murphy, "Downs and Ups at lhe Museum, " Heritaqe, December 1980, p. 17. The collection remained at the hotet
until the Victoria Memorial Museum building was const ruc ted.

B. Jeffrey, Cultural Policv in Canada: From Massev-Levesque to Applebaum-Hebert, (Ottawa: Library of ParIiánentr PoIiticaI and Social Àffairs Division, Research
Branch, 1982), pp. 8-11. The following discussion relies
on Jef frey' s treatment.
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The challege was broadcasting and the role of government

in it. The Àírd Report, generated by the Royal Commission on
Radio Broadcasting, opened the debate in 1929. The rèport
recommended that radio broadcasting be 'placed on the basis
of a public service' with 'a network of major stations
across the country functioning as part of a pubJ.ic utility.'
Most importantl-y perhaps, the Àird Report reconmended that
its 'primary purpose should be to produce programs of a high
standard from Canadian sources.' FoJ.lowing the 1930 election
and the tabling of a House Committee report on the Aird recommendations, the Bennett government introduced legislation
to create a public corporation in the area of broadcasting.
Bennett argued at the tine ('l 932) that such a step vras necessary to:
1.

1

control broadcasting, securing Canadian sourcesi
ensure equal benefits from broadcasting for aII Canadians, regardLess of cLass or place;
to reserve the air-waves as a public natural resource, over which the federal government had "complete jurisdiction. "2¿

Às a resuLt, federal involvement in culturaL poLicy and fed-

eral involvement in heritage as an adjunct of cultural policy in general were carried into the more contemporary envi-

24

Prime Minister R. B. Bennett, in the House of Commons Debates, VoIume III | 1932 Session, May 18, pp. 3035-3036.
The discussion of the new publ ic corporation continues to

p.

3044.
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ronment

as

a react ion to technological change which

challenged the general posture of marginal federal involvement. We should note in closing ou! this period that the

federal government couLd stiII be characterized as hesitant
in the cultural fietd. We should also note that the chalLenge had technoJ.ogical and economic implications in addition to those of sovereignty. Fina1J.y, the cultural policy
response --- lhe Radio Broadcasting Àct of 932 and the creation of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in 1936 --follor¿ed Iines which "federal politicians_had
already
found most successful in the promotion of a national transportation system. " 2s
'1

.3

I TO 1 960
There is general agreement in the cultural Iiterature that
the period from roughly 1945 to 1960 was characterized by a
surge of cultural consciousness, a resurgeni nationalism,
and a quest for cultural excellence. As Bernard Ostry observes, since 1867, the federal government has been pre-occupied with meeting tr,ro objectives: national unity and economic success. In !ime, the goal of fostering ,'national
identity was added though cautiously and r+ith little effort
and smaLl resources."26 Post-War nationaLism, however,
helped to sustain a "growing awareness of cultural needs"
2

B.
26

B.

THE THI RD PHASE: I,¡ORLD WÀR I

Jeffrey, qp. cit., p. 11.
Ostry, The Cu1tural Connection, pp. cit.,

p.

6.
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and an "astounding gror,rth in Canadain cultural

life."27 lt
was therefore a period ripe for political lobbying on the
part of arts groups, motivated by a multi-faceted cause centered on museums, the cultural enrichment of the public and
encouragement and assístance to Canadian artists.2s An example of the activism of the 1940's is shown in the March on
Otta!¡a in June of. 1944. The March was made by a group of
artists, art organizations and societies Hho presented the
Turgeon Committee on Re-ConsLruction and Re-Eslablishment
with a brief. The brief argued for the establishment of an
autonomous non-government body in support of the art.s in
Canada. The March vras an important event in our cultural
history, and it stimulated the government to increase its
involvement in the cultural sector. Jeffrey describes the
political
environment during this period and the government ' s response as f ol-lows:
not onll' did this Ithe March] represent the first
time that Canada's cuLtural community had actively
campaigned in support of federal intervention and
the use of the public corporation instrument, but
the fact thaL there was litt1e or no public outrage at this suggestion, and indeed a good deal of
support I strongLy reinforced thè government's commitment to eade further into cultural waters. One
direct result of the Turgeon Committee's recommendation was therefore the government's decision to
appoint a RoyaI Commission on National Development
in lhe Arts, Letters and Science.2s

"'

rþj.è.,

p.

53.

28 Canada, Parliament, House of Commons Special Committee on
Reconstruction and Re-establishment, Minutes of Proceedinqs and Evidence, (Ottawa: King's printers, I ØS)l-- ef so
see Jeffrey, pp. 11-12 and Ostry, pp. 54-57.
2e B. Jeffrey, 9.p. cit., p. 12.
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2.3.1 Massev-Levesgue Roval Commission
On Àpril 8t 1949 the Rt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent appointed a
RoyaL Commission on the National Development of the Arts,
Letters and Sciences. The government outlined the Commi ssion's initiaL mandate as f oll.or¿s:
1.

2.

it is desirable that (the) Canadian people should
know as much as possible about t;eir
country, its
history, its traditions; and about their national
Iife and common achievements; and that
it is in the national interest to give encouragement
to instiLutions which express national feeling, promote common understanding and add to the variety and
richness of Canadian Iife, rural as weIl as urban.30

In their report on Canadian cultural. 1ife,
the Commissioners addressed the issue of a "common lack of nourishment" among heritage institutions and cited it as one of the
primary dif f icul-ties inhibiting the development of a comprehensive cultural policy in this country. They go on to argue
that the reasons for this negLect include: "vast distances,
a scattered population, our youth as a nation, easy dependence on a huge and generous neighbour" and "the LidaL wave
of technology _the more damaging _(of ) contemporary per.IS."3t

30 Canada

3t

. Royal

Commission on Arts, Letters and the SciencKings Printèrs, 1951)r pp. xi, xvi.

es, 8ep.94., (Ottawa:
Ibid, p.272.
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They further suggested tha! these weaknesses could be
countered by a public recognition of the importance of cu1ture, by the 'r¡i1I' of Canadians to develop the cultural dimension, and by an ingredient which they thought to be essential: money.32 with regard to the first t!¡o factors, the
Commission stated that "our inquiry has made clear that this
will is earnest and widespread among our f eIlor,¡ citizens."33
with regard to funding, the Commission expressed dismay at
bhe general lack of concern among politicians
and administrators with respect to thè support of culture and cultural
activities.
For them, the mainstay of a Canadian identity
was culture and it !¡as clear that the funding priorities of
government lay elsewhere:
The most striking items in government.aJ. budgets
today are related to defense. This is a subject
rightly high in the thoughts and responsibitities
of statesmen,
If we as a nation are concerned
with the problern of defènse, what may v¡e ask ourselves are we defending? _ The things with !¡hich
our inquiry deals are the elements which give civilization its character and meaning. It would be
paradoxical to defend something rchich we are unwilling to strengthen and enrich, and .¡hich we
even allow to decline.3a

of this thesis, which focuses on the
treatment of the smaLl museum, it is important to note the
considerable attention given to t.hem by the Massey-Levesque
Given the purposes

Commission, The Commission described the impoverished state

-'

L

-"

I b1d.

bld.

to rèjê, p.274,
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of IocaI (community) museums in Canada and stressed that
lack of funds and attention was debilitating these institutions. These museums "mainLain a courageous but precarious
existence, giving to their communities such services as
their unsuitable quarters, inadequate budgets and the vol-unteer help of a f e\,¡ enthusiasts can maintain."3s Based on the
formal evidence presented by volunteer support groups such
as the neophltte National Museums Association (¡vhich primaril-y represented local museum interests), the Commission reported that there was "no evidence of any close co-operation
or reLationship betr+een the National Museum and locaI (community) museums."36 It was felt lhat the services of the National Museum might be "rendered more 'usefu1,"37 by permitting and encouraging l-ocaI museurns to consult. with the
National Museum so as to obLain technical and curatorial advice in museological areas such as conservation and registration.
The perception of local museums was thought to be
important in this regard since the Commission noted that3
most local museums working under discouraging conditions would like to think of the National Museum
as a centre of information and guidance and as a
training centre for museum workers.3s
3s lbid, p. 92, The commission noted that an earlier study,
the Miers-Markham Report on Canadian Museums and Art
Galleries in 1932, had also detailed the inadequacy of
Canadian museums and that there had been "littLe sign of
improvement " since that time.
36 rbid, p.96.

tt Ièi3, p.

96.

" ¡è!d, p,

97.
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It is r¡e11 v¡orth noting that the state of locaI museums
and their relationship (or rather the Lack of a relationship) r¡ith the National Museum stood at the time in marked
contrast with the comparable reJ.ationship betlreen locaL art
gaJ.leries and the National GalIery. The Massey Report stated that

Iocal galleries have been fortunate in maintaining
a connection trith and securing services from Lhe
national institute as well as in cooperative efforts among Lhemselves, 3 s
The effects of this cooperative alliance between the national institute and its local counterparts were also passed on
to smaller locaI art galleries.
Remarking on this cooperative circuit among the members of the art gallery community,
the Commission noted that "some J-arger galleries although
they may depend exclusively on locaI support, devote much
time and effort to organizing regular series of exhibitions
in smaller galleries in their areas."4o Further, the Commission observed that "it is in the arrangement of travelLing
exhibitions that the locaI gallery and the National Gallery
have the _ most fruitful
co-operation."4l One of lhe main
functions of the National GaIIery at this time was to make
available to Iocal galleries exhibitions for display not
just in the immediate Locality but also in smaller communities and rural areas, One other important point made by the
-" 1Þ1O, p. õr.
oo lèid, p. 83.
4

I rbid, p.

83.
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ssion was thaL:
without the premises of the Local art gallery and
the services of those responsible for them the National Gallery would be unable to perform _ one
of its chief functions, the sending out of traveling exhibits throughout the country for the benefit of the Canadian people as a whole.a2
Even so, the probJ.ems of insufficient space, insufficient
staff and underfunding Here chronic, and sIoÌ., progress in
resolving them impeded the implementation of expanded exhibition services and educational and training programmes to
local 9a1leries and small rural exhibition haIIs.
Commi

The Massey-Levesque report made it

clear that,
in the
Commission's view, locaI institutions were important. This
view, expanded and articulated in the cutturally-sensitive
pol-itical environment of the early 1970's, provided a basis
for democratization and decentralization as policy principles. The need for Canadians in small communities to be
'enriched and enlightened' along with residents of larger
communities, was foremost in the Commission's philosophy. Às
a conseguence, v¡e find the importance given to a National
institute and locaI galJ.ery/museum co-operative network. In
order to create the proper environment for a cooperative reIationship between loca1 museums and the National Museum,
the Massey Commission strongly recommended that, in addition
to provisions for increased space and funding, the national
centres be equipped r,¡ith the staff necessary to handle the

42 Ibid, p.83.
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added responsibilities of expanded Ioutreach] services.a3

Several briefs presented to the Commissioners on the
needs of small locaL institutions had a positive impact on
the Commission's recommendations for a 'coherent, policy on
culture.¿4 In this regard, and based on their understanding
of the needs of smal1 institutions, the commissioners recommended that there should be:
[an] increased emphasis on educational and information services through loans, travetling exhibits
and traveÌ1ing l.ecturesi and that special attention be given to information services and advice
to snall museums throughout the country.as
The emphasis on cooperation is strong in this recommendation
for aid to local museums and it is clear that the national
insÈitutions werè to provide a Ieadership ro1e. The d j.scussion in the next chapter will indicate that the NationaL
Programmes estabLished by the National Museums of Canada in
the early 1970rs took the recommendation seriously.
2.3.2

Inpl icat ions of

The Massey-Levesque Royal

ReÞo r

Commi ss i

t

on of 1949 \,¡as an hi stor ic

turning point in Canadian cultural policy, in terms of the
breadth of its mandate and lhe scope of its recommendations.a6 The work of the Commission has been referred to as
43 rbid, pp. 319-326.
44 rbid, p. 31 9.
'"

Lþld, p. 322; emphasis mi ne.

ou &-1c., p. 3. The scope of the Conmission's mandate was influenced by the brief presented to the Turgeon Committee
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a national inventory of cultural resources and, in scaJ-e, it
remains one of the largest cultural poJ.icy review efforts
ever mounted in Canada's political history.
The Commission has attained considerabl-e status

in the
domain of cultural policy not only for its scope and thoroughness. Most importantly, it provided the foundations on
which to build a national cultural policy. As Ostry observes
in his evaluation of the ReÞort as a whole:
This highly effective document was to become a
watershed in Canadian cultural poJ-icy. ÀImost aIl
its recommendations were eventually implemented in
some fashion or other. Before it everything was
tenative, incoherent, a patchwork of band-aid remedies - though a patchwork in which the historical
eye could perceive a distinctively
Canadian pattern. Àfter the Massey Report Canadian governnents, provincial as well as federal, began to be
drawn reluctantly toward the need to develop cultural policy more consciously and t.o try and avoid
the patchwork of the past.aT
Ostry aLso notes that the Commission was instrumental in the
development of culturaL policy in that it provided a focus
or arena in which different latent perspectives could be act ivated. He states that
_The seeds of policy were there, the habits and
style of movenent well-rooted and the directions,
however dimly perceived. But consciousness of the
need to connect government and cultural policy to
asking for "prornotion of a national cultural program of
support for music, drama, film, and the visual and literary arts, to provide community centrès for artistic activities; to promote Canadian arl abroad; to improve industrial design; housing and town planning; aid to
establish an orchestral training centre and a national
Iibrary." The source of the quotation above is B. Ostry,
gp. cit., p. 55.
a7 Ostry, gp. cit, pp. 63-64. AIso see Jeffrey, p. 12.
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the emerging cultures with one another was still

absent.4I The
chance.

Massey Commission was

the first big

À much more recent commission, that of Àpplebaum and Hebert,

also acknov¡ledges the broad impact of the Massey Commission
and the realization of the importance of Canadian culture by
the Canadian population. Applebaum and Heber! state that
[¡ut] the Comrnission's importance went far beyond
that of mere institutional change. What it succeeded in doing was to draw attention to the importânce of arts in our national life.
IL underlined the extent to which Canadians continued to
be passive consumers of,
rather than active contributors to, their own cultural Life. as
The culturaL policy r¡hich evolved focused on developing the
concept of a nationaL unity and set out the rationaLe for a
national cultural infra-structure, known today as lhe Canada
Council. The objectives were to nullify,
or at the very
least to counteract, the influence of American cultural values and ideas and to promote and encourage Canadian cultural
development through governmental and private sponsorship.
By 1956r governmen!, motivated by the need for a national
identity and fearing an increase in exposure to Ämerican

cuLture, acted on the agenda set out by the Massey-Levesque recommendations, Prime Minister Louis St.
Laurent
stated that the aim of the government would focus on
"strengthening and developing Canada's main cultures."5o

mass

o' r-þjd, p.

48.

as FederaL Cultural Policy Review committee (FcpRc),
sion Guide to Speakinq of Our CuLture, ( Ot tal¡a :
rnent of comnrr¡nÏêãT-lãnã,-1seTT,
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Steven Globerman points out that the J.inkage betveen cultur-

aL activity and social identity established by the MasseyLevesque Report provided a rationale for cultural interven-

tion. The approach taken by the government Look the form of
the Canada Council, which was created in 1957, This approach closely followed the rationale which had already been
employed for transporlation and, more recently, for the creation of the CBC. In order to conneot Canada's regional
units geographically---and this was Iinked to trade, commerce, development strategyr and federalism --- the governnent had developed and improved its national transportation
and communications support. Such support was just as much
in pursuit of national unity as it ¡,¡a s for economic success.
Ostry argues that much of government's attitude to culture
was based on "fostering" the development of culture just as
it had fostered the economic grolrth of the country.sl
In addition to its importance as a federal initiative in
the cultural domainr the Canada CounciL was also important
in that it came to syrnbolize the 'arms-length' principle in
government's relations to cultural agencies. The elements
of the 'arms-IengLhr relationship included several by-now
well-knorqn features:

50

Speech by the Rt. Hon. Louis St, Laurent, March 28, 1956.
Cited in Jeffrey, 9p. cit., p. 13.
S. Globerman, Cultural Requlation in Canada, (Montreal:
Institute for Research on PubIic PoIicy, 1983).
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2.

a Board of Trustees with authority to pursue assigned
corporate objectives, !¡ithout the intervention of
publ ic of f icials;
Government appointment of the Board, in a nanner
r,¡hich ensures competence and recognition of the qual-ilies of the persons appointed (i.e. professional and
community competence ) ;

appointment of

the Chief Executive Officer by, and
responsible to, the Board for the work of the Corporat ion;

i.

E

6.

government to have authority

to adjust the financial

suppor! for the corporation;
Parliament to have the po!¡er to revise the constitutive Legislation, alter corporate objectives, or terminate the corporationi

the Auditor General to be responsible for annual report !o Parliament concerning the operations, resource use, and financial transactions of the corporat ion;

7,

the Board to be responsible for an annual report, for
policy, and for responsibility to parliament through
the Minister or through Committee,s2

National Àrts Centre, A Climate for Creativitv:
Including Supplementary Financial Ànalyses, Ed_e;| to the Federa1 Cui.tural Policy Review Committee, (Otta¡,ra! National
Arts Centre Corporation, 1981), pp. 3-4.
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The elements of the arms-length principJ.e had evolved gradu-

al).y, partly in response to the perceived risks of department-based control over cultural matters, partly in response
to the perception that a public corporation was best suited
to handle such risks and, at the same time, cater to the
'public aoods' character of the policy area, and partly in
response to the potential for conflict in a sensitive area
of federal-provincial relations.
In the latter regard, it
is worth noting the dual character of public opinion in Canada. Frank MacKinnon argues that
There was no great public awakening when change
did come. The Massey Commission hearings and report sharted valuable discussions. But. it took the
estate taxes of Sir Janes Dunn and Issac Killam
just before the election of 1957 Eo persuade a reIuctant Parliamènt to establish the Canada Council. À f er¡ Canadians applauded, but the general
reaction was a collective snort at such goings
on.5

3

the other hand, Quebec's response to thi.s new approach by
Lhe federal government was divided: one group was enthusiastic about a national council of the arts, while a second
group opposed it on the grounds that it was "unconstitutionaI interference" in Quebec's culturaÌ concerns.sa One direct
resuLt of this v¡as the creation of the Department of CulturaI Affairs in Quebec, set up under the Bourassa government
and strongly influenced by the spirit of the Massey Report,
On

53 F.

MacKinnon, "The Potitics of Culture in Canada
The
TimIin Lecturer (Saskatoon: University of Saskatc hewan),
February 27, 1986. (p. 5)
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À1I of these considerations influenced the fornation of
the National Museums of Canada Corporation in 1968: the
arms-Iength principle, the use of a public corporation to

eslablish a federal presence in an area with undertones of
jurisdictional conflict,
and the divided nature of public
opinion with respect to federal activity in the cultural
sector. Às we wilL see in the next section, these considerations v¡ere also made more complex and, to some extent, more
urgent by the growing importance of questions of national
unity.

2.4

THE FOURTH PHASE: 1960 TO 1972

The final period leading up to and including the est.ablishment of the National Museums of Canada Corporation and the

PoIicy is characterized by a growth in
the importance of pubJ.ic access to heritage resources. This
trend is often referred to as the democratization and decentralization of culture, and it concentrates on the regional
and nationaJ. aspects of the distribution of national (heritage) resources. The trend involves the belief that all
classes shouLd have suitable access to cultural and heritage
institutions and sufficient opportunities to develop them to
the fullest possible extent. s s
1972 National Museums

5s Ð. P. Schafer, gp. cit.,

pp. 19-24 in particular.
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The Nineteen Sixties also nurtured an activist

genera-

tion, one determined to participate in a variety of activities incLuding public policy dec i s i on -ma k i n g . Some authors
have suggested that political
and cultural radicalism arose
from a desire to reform and humanize large-scaIe political
and social institutions, to make government more relevant to
people in their Iocal setting.s6 StiII others, including
Bernard Ostry, argue that the main motive amounted to a
search for se 1f -realization:
The cities were breeding a new generation; more
than jobs and handouts they wanted self-realization and community _Instead of a stake in lhe
economy, and abundance of consumer goods, many of
them demanded recognition and meaning in their
Iives.s?

This trend also paralle1led the greater attention paid by
the public to leisure time and Ieisure activities - activities which included cultural and heritage events.
The term 'culture'

was itself

taking on neH connotations¡
jazz, popular rnusic, contemporary dance, and modern art were
increasingly accepted as legitimate manifestations of Canadian culture. Museums, historic sites, and naturaL science
parks, for example, $rere figuring more prominantly as new
lrays to interpret the world and viev, reality. The preservation of heritage resources had become a poLitical issue, at-
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See, for example, E. Schumacher, SmalL is Beautiful: Economics as if People Mattered, (New York: Harpei ãnd Ror¡,
1973)i and P. coodman and P. Goodman, Communities, (New
York: Vintage Books, 1960).
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Ostry, qp. cit.,

pp. 119-120.
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tracting the attention and resources of pressure groups. It
is fair to say that the museum as an entity,
through its
special functions, evolved (a1ong with other infra-structures in the nation) as a vehicle of nationalism and an instrument of cultural poLicy.s8 That is, it strengthened the
symbolic bonds of nationhood and national unity and, at the
same f-ime, provided Canadians with new learning ex.periences
through its abiJ.ity to communicãte the cultural diversity
within Canada and outside it.
2.4.1 Nationalism
A broad assortment of juseifications for federal intervention in cultural matters has been suggested in the academic
literature.
For example, John MeiseI. notes that government
is motivated to become more deeply involved in culture because the latter is closely related to nationalism,ss Government assistance for cultural activities is justified insofar as it contributes to national identity and survival.
The support for cultural eventsr programs and delivery systems, based on a sense of belonging and pride may be considered to be sócia11y (and politicall-y) desirable. The culturaI nationalisrn argument, as expressed in government policy
affecting telecommunications, the print media, television,
s8 U.N.E.s.C.o., AsBects of cultural policy, (paris: UNEsco,

1976), p. 33.

ss J.

Meisel, "PoliticaI Culture and the politics of Culture," Canadian Journal of PoIitical Science, Vol-ume II,
f4, December 1974, p. 606.
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films, and the publishing industry, has aLso been used as a
defence against the influence of foreign mass culturer as !¡e
have seen.60 Canada's National Museums PoIicy, established
in 1968 and elaboraLed in 1972, was designed for the development and expansion of services which would strengthen and
disseminate Canadian cullural heritage at home and abroad.
The goals of national unity and identity were consciously
part of this poJ.icy.61
Prior to the Centennial Celebrations of 1967 though, most
Canadians had IittIe desire or incentive to visit museums as
part of their leisure activity. The general public attitude
toward museums had not altered very much since the pre-Confederation period. The museum was basically regarded as an
"unsympathetic fortress-1ike'place,"62 a mausoleum, replete
r¡ith dusty old bones and curiosities --- a place patronized
by collectors of antiquities, the erudite, and social elite
of the soc i ety.
This vas a period of experimentation in which communication was the operative word. It nas to be maximized by improved orientation to and interpretation of resources; the
6o S, Globerman, Qp. Cit., (MontreaI: Institute
on Public PoIicy, 1983), pp. 37-43.

for

Research

6t Government

of Quebec, À CulturaI DeveLoÞment PoIicy for
Quebec. A General Vier¡: The Culture Under Consideration,
Fgue¡ec: oepartnrent or curt-uiã- ana ImmIArãrE;, 1978T,

VoÌume
62

1, p.

21 .

B. Dixon, A. Courtney and R, Bailey, The Museum ând the
Canadian Public, (Otta¡ra i Arts and Culture Srar¡ctt, Department of the Secretary of State, 1974), pp. l and 94.
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perjorative connotations of the word I museumr \,¡ouLd be minimized as a resuLt. In this context the irnage of the museum
took on a new complexion in response to the spendid in-house
productions of EXPO 67, Technically sophisticated and aesthetic exhibits, exposed Canadians to new standards of excellence. This had a positive impact on the public's perception
of public exhibits in generaL and, more narrowly, of museum
exhibits and the content which they communicated. Through
EXPO, Canadians ¡vere made aware of the versatility of museoIogical techniques used in demonstrating and interpreting
natural and human historyr over space and time, through the
tools of exhibit design and preparation. A generation of
young people, influenced by television, was receptive to the
multidimensional experience of dioramas, exhibits and
"nood'
gal.leries found both at EXPO and in the contemporary museum.
Merridy Cox writes on the concept of nationalism and its
poJ-itical impact on museums:
Whether a museum is

run by the government or a
group, or by a single curator, t.he bias of nationalism is difficulÈ to avoid. I! may be the driving force in the rescue of knowledge of a past way
of Iife, or it may be expressed by a traditionaL
way of doing things.
¡¡ationaLism is behind every
expression of group loyalty and cultural identity
--- Nationalism can become the driving force behind cultural growth. In Canâda the present inlerest and enthusiasm in culture and museums emerged
from the nationalistic force of the cultural celebrations.63

63

M. Cox, "Nationalism and Museums, " Qæ-Lge., Volume 11,
#1 , 1978, pp. 7-8.
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this period of cultural history in
terms of the factors of governmentaL response to public demands and the special attention given to cul-tural affairs.
By the inception of the Centennial ceLebrations, a substantial amount of public money lras disbursed to the Secretary
of State. Funds were then allocated to various federal cu1turaL agencies with mandates which
touched on some of the most fundamental aspects of
Canadian life.
Behind this growing importance of
the Ministry was an explosion of information about
Canada demanded by the public and paid for by the
6a
Bernard Ostry illustrates

Federal Treasury.

We

have already seen, however, that not all Canadians

were taken with this new spirit

of nationalism or tâken !¡ith
it in the same way. For some residents of Quebec especially,
the preservation of their cultural heritage --- with its attendant sense of pride and dignity --- had always been a
significant motive behind a regional identity.
Às Ostry
puts it:
The French have long understood the importance of
their cul-ture and French Canadians have probably
understood its function in nation-building better
s

than most English-speaking Canadians.6
For French-Canadians, the cuLtural celebrations onl-y served
to reinforce what was already firmly entrenched. It is fair

to speculate that the federal policy which was well under
way by .f 968 would be considered intrusive by some Francophones who were determined to protect (or return to) their

cit., p.
gp. cit., p.

Ostry, gp.

64

B.

65

B. Ost ry ,

114.

7.
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rights of education, language and culture. Às Steven GLoberman argues

observation, it seems possibJ.e to argue
that increased government intrusion into cultuial
activities has - on some occasions at least - been
a divisive force in Canadian society. For example,
the government of Quebec views the cultural initiatives of thê federal government as part of an effort to eliminate the Quebecois culture, whiLe the
federal government suspects the [euebec] government of attempting to subvert the federalist state
by promoting a sense of cultural isolation among
66
On casual

Quebecoi s.

By 1964, the Quebec Department of Cultura1 Affairs instituted a policy of democratization and decentralization in an

effort to make Quebec culture more accessibte to the peopJ.e
of the province, In conjunction with this philosophy, funds
were made available for the expansion of museums throughout
the province, since museums were seen to be essential to the
spread of Quebec culture.6T The high priority which the euebec government placed on culture is also illustrated by the
incorporation of the Immigration Branch into the Iine structure of the Ðepart.ment of CuIturaI Affairs after 1965. By
organizing the bureaucracy in this manner, the provincial
government was better equipped Lo integrale immigrant.s into
the French-speaking commun i ty. 6I

4, Àlso see, Government of
67 B.

ostry, gp. cit., p. 92; also see p.
ut IÈjg, pp. 94-95, and p. 2, footnote.

88.
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2.4,2 RationaLization
In l963, Maurice Lanontagne, Liberal parliamentarian and
Secrelary of State, pledged a campaign to rectify support
for the arts and other cultural activities which, from Confederation onr¡ard, had troubled various administrations. Under Lamontagne's inf J.uence, the Secretary of State portfolio
was broadened to include responsibitity for a wide range of
cultural agencies including: the Canada CounciI, National
GaIlery, National Museum, National Library, Publ-ic Àrchives,
the Board of Broadcast Governois, the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation, lhe National FiIm Board, the Oueen's printer,
the Centennial Commission, and the Citizenship and Citizenship Registration branches. 6e
The decision to locale overall responsibility for nation-

aI cultural agencies to one federal ministry should be considered part the increasing "tendency toward rationalization
of management" and the implementation of long-term fiscal
pJ.anning techniques introduced by the Trudeau administration
in later years.70 This transformation created a major drain
on cuLtural funding. The budgetary demands were too great Lo
be sat.isfied by existing resource aLLocations which could
not meet the growing demands of the cultural- institutions.
Às well, many of the statutes governing cultural institutions were dated and this hindered the scope of operations
6s see B. Ostry, I bid, p. 101.
to
lÞid, p. 102; also see Jeffrey, gp.

cit. , Þ.

14,
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even more.
The period from 1963 to

1968 saw the newly transformed

Department of the Sècretary of St.ate experience major chang-

es in funding allotments. This was due to the initiatives
of three successive ministers (PickerskiLl, Lamontagne, and
LaMarsh) who set out to alLeviate some of the more pressing
probl-ems confronting cultural activity.
Three major accomplishments can be credited to them:
t.

increased

2.

the enactment of nev¡ and/or improved legislation;
the establishement of major cultural poticy review

.)

commi t

f und i ng;

tees.

The major investigations

into core cultural issues --- the
RoyaJ. Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism in 963
and the Special Senate Committee Review of Science policy in
1967 --- were instrumental in providing the government v¡ith
added motivation to expand the federat role in culture. Ostry states that
Such investigations highlighted the need to develop a comprehensive policy in cultural matters and
showed that the urge to rationalize was at least
beginning to permeate the l"eadership cadres.7l
'1

In 1968, the National Museums Act vras passed. The Àct
provided for the incorporation of lhe National Gallery into
the nev¡ National Museums of Canada and for the creation of a

7

I B. ostry, Ièj-d, p.

109.
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National Museum of Man , a National Museum of Natural Sciences, and a National Museum of Science and Technology. The
NMC, ì.isted as a Cro!¡n corporation in Schedule B of the FinanciaL Administration Act, was to assume administrative responsibility and provide servicesf particularly in the areas
of security, Iibrary, and personnel, for bhe four national.
museums, according to Chapter 21 of the National Museums
AcE.7 2 Prior to Àpri1 1, 1968, when Èhe Act came into force,
the NationaL Museum had been under the jurisdiction of a
number of agencies and departments, including the Geological
Survey of Canada (from 1842-1950), the Resources and DeveIopment Department ( 1950-1964 ) , and the Department of the
Secretary of State (beginning in 1964). Àside from the National Gallery, which was a separale entity, the nen NationaI Museums had formerly been (as of 1956) Lhe natural history and human history branches of the National Museum. They
we¡:e consituted as three separate National Museums under the
provisions of the 1968 Àct, with the National Gallery making
the fourth National Museum.

4 tt. of the Àct, given Royal Assent on December 21 ,
" p.
1967 and effective ApriI 1, 1968. ÀIso see Crown Corporations and other Canadian Government CorÞorate Interests,
March 1984, p. 12 and 21 . The National Museum of Science
and Technology now includes the National Aeronautical Museum and the Canadian Agricultural Museum. The Nationat
Gallery at present includes the Canadian Museum of Contemporary Photography, and the Canadian War Museum was
subsumed under the National Museum of Man, which is nor,¡
titled the National Museum of Civilization.
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already seen that thè National Museums of Canada
!¡as to 'demonstrate the producÈs of nature and the works of
manr. In addition, the 1968 Act stated that the Corporation
could conserve, display, and collect objects, and conduct or
sponsor research relevant to these general purposes.
The NMC could also:
We have

(c) arrange or sponsor travelling exhibitions of
materials in, or related to, its collections;
(d) arrange for the acquisition or publication and
the sale to the public of books, pamphlets, replicas and other materials related to its purposes;
(e) undertake or sponsor programs for the training
of persons in the professions and skiLLs involved
in the operation of museumsi
(f) establish adequate liason with other museums
and universities r+it.h a view to securing maximum
collaboration of all activities in this field and,
for such purposes, establish a committeè or committees pursuant to section 13;
(S) arrange for or provide professional and technical services to other organizations whose purposes are simil-ar to any of those of the Corporation,
on such terms and conditions as may be
approved by the Minister_7 3
The amalgamation of these major federal heritage institu-

tions and heritage-related functions under a single Corporation reflected the push to "rationalize the administration
of cultural institutions which l¡ere to have enhanced resources to respond to the new consciousness of heritage.',7a

Canada ,
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Nqtional

Museums

gf

Canada

Àct,

Statutes of Canada, 16, Elizabeth, Chapter
Tot tai{. : Queen's Printer, 1967 ), p. 164.
B. Ostry, Ibid, p. 102.

Consolidated

21, part l,
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Ib is also significant that, at about the

same

time,

Prime

Minister Trudeau established a Cabinet Committee on Culture
and Information. This not only marked a greater concentration in cabineL decision-making as a r¡hole, but also a higher priority r¡hich had been assigned to the cultural/heritage
sector. These events may al.so be seen to result from the
cumulative effort of successive Liberal rninisters who acted
to give increased significance to heritage and cultural activities.
One of thè most influential figures was Gerard
Pelletier, who r¡as determined to appJ.y his party's philosophy of participation and democratization to the cultural miLieux. Às a liberal democrat, he believed in the notion of
the 'just society' and he wished to extend to all Canadians
the right to experience their cultural heritage.
He was
also influenced by the culturaL ferment in his native euebec
and by the example of his friend the French Minister of CuIture, Àndre Malraux.Ts Ostry aLso notes that, even as a junior rninister, Pelletier had considerable resources to press
claims wi thin cab i net .
2.4.3 NMC Mandate and Proqramme Obiectives
The legislative apparatus that set the foundation for a coordinaLed federal assistance programme for museums across
Canada began with the NMC Act f olJ.owing a cabinet decision
in March, 1972 lo examine federal government activities in
7s B. Ostry, !Þ_!d, p. 115. It is also possible that pelletier drew some ideas for the establishment of a network of
rnuser¡ms across the country from his experience in euebec.
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the area of museums and national heritage.T6 The policy
which is distinguished for its two main objectives, "being
public access" and to preserve the national
to facilitale
heritage,TT actually had its first public presentation in
February 1972 during the Throne Speech and later Commons Ðebates. It was a complement to the proposed BilI to Establish a corporation to be knor¡n as Heritage Canada with responsibility for the preservation of Canada's historic
architecturaL and natural heritage.T I The Honorable Jean
Chretien, Minister of Indian Àffairs and Northe¡:n Development, spoke to the issue of Canada's cultural heritage in
response to Opposition questions. He stressed the importance of cultural heritage for the preservation of a Canadian identity. His address on this aspect of government policy foreshadowed the enlarged mandate of the NMC ¡¡hich ¡,ras to
include a network of National Exhibition Centres and an Àssociate Museums Programme. T s Chretien stated that:
Our cultural. heritage, Mr. Speaker, makes up an
essential part of the quat-ity of our life. Not
only must !¡e preserve it, but we must make it
76 J. Trew and P. Montminy, Invqntory of Heritaqe Activities
in the Federal covernment, (Ot¿a¡,ral Secretary-õT- State,
Research and Statistics Directorate,
Àrts and Culture

Branch, 1979), p. 4,

7? G. Pelletier,

"Dernocratization and Decentralization: A
Policy for Museums" I Notes for an Address, by the
Secretary of State to the Canadian CJ.ub, Calgary
algary Àlberta,
Tuesday, March 28t 1972, p. 5.
78 House of Commons, Debatesr Fourth Session, Twenty-E i ghth
Parliament, February 17, 1972, p. 5
7 s House
of Commons, DÐgÞe!-g5., Fourth Session, Twenty-Eighth
Legislature, February 22, 1972, p. 127.
New
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available to al1 Canadians.
The government, through the Secretary of State Ðepartment, intends to increase the responsibility
of the National Museums of Canada. À system of
associated museums will be set up in order to aIlow the Canadian people across the country to enjoy the National Museums collections.
Àt the same time, the Canada Council wiII be given
more funds and its responsibilities will be extended in order to insure the protection and use
of museum collections that do not belong to the
national system. This will lead to the establishment of the first elements in a network of national exhibition centres and to the management of a
collection of art objects which viLl be loaned in
order to attract the public to the museums.
Ignorance abouL the culture and history of the
various groups that make up our population has had
much more to do with dividing us than any other
single factor. National parks, historic sites and
museums enrich the quality of Canadian life and
strengthen visibly the fibre of national unity.
They tell us much about the world around us, ourselves and each other.

are essential in a
diverse society. We must seek to deepen our understandingr to enlarge our appreciation of all others. This is t.he foundation of government policy
on bilinguaLism and the raison d'etre of its multicuLtural programs, the basis of a better Canadianism. There is no threat in this.
There is a
promise, a promise of a land in which the dignity
of everyone, the heritage of everyone of us r¡iIl
be respected and understood by aII.80
Chretien's speech is integral to an understanding of the
present leveI of federal responsibility and involvement in
museums - in our cultural
heritage. This prelude to the
public announcement of a new NMC policy expresses the rationale which forms "the larger more complex reality: the
Communication and understandíng

80 The Honorable J. Chretien, Minister of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development, D.gÞe!e_g., House of Commons, Fourth
Session, Twenty-Eighth Parliament, February 22, 1972, p.
127 .

bl

Canadian government's cuLturaL policy".I1

2,4.4

NMC

PoIicv: ExÞansion of

Mandate

policy rvas intended to supplement the basic mandate by providing specific programmes to assist non-federal
museums in generalr
so that they could better perform the
important functions of demonstrating and conservíng heritage
material-s. The National Museums policy was further defined
to facilitatê access to Canadar s national heritage as a major priority.s2 This came in direcL response to the public
demand for increased access to Canadian heritage. In an important way, it explains why the policy was aimed at extending the impact of museums in the delivery of cultural programmes and heritage activities. s3 When peltetierr
âs
Sêcretary of State, enunciated the 1972 National Museums
Policy, he stated that the government's objectives were essentially an extension of the philosophy of federal cultural
policy and of his department: democratization and decentralization.
The government had set the two overall objectives
of democretization and decentralization in I968, to "define
certain generaJ. guidelines in relation to the different
forms of cultural activity."84 These two fundamental activi'f}],e 1972

81

a2

83
84

PeIIetier, 9p. cit. I March 28, 1972, Þ. 2.
Gerard Pelletier defined the national. heritage as the
"collective memory of the country." gp. cit., p. 4.
Ibid, p. 1 ff .
Ibid, p.4.
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ties became the basis for future policy directives and poticies in the cultural sector.
The policy sLresses the historical

significance of

Cana-

dars cultural heritage, the vaLue of seLf-expression and the
need to share knorqledge and ski11s. The first objective was
to increase the physicat and intellectual access to cultural
objects, art works and collections which represent the Canadian national heritage - for al1 Canadians, regardless of
the urban or rural character of their community or their geographical remoteness. ss In pelletier's terms, democratization meant increased access to the products of cultural activity for aII taxpayers (citizens),
not only for a select
group as has been the case in the past. Moreover, since this
concerns the use of public funds, it lrou1d be unfair to promote cultural activities that are "reserved for the happy
pelLetier staLed
f er¡. "86 with respect to decentralization,
that "in a country such as Canada decentralization signifies
an active battle against vast distances in order to make our
cultural symbols available to aIl Canadians, no matter r¡here
they Iive."87 FinaLJ.y, in articulating the policy, pelletier
envisaged the Canadian museum of the future to be
a modern and dynamic instrument of initiation to
cufture:
museums, as much as theãtre, music or
film fulfill an essentiaL function in thå cultural

-- r.þ1d, pp. 2-4 , and 4
86 rbid, p. L
87 rbid.

î.f

.
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sectors. 8I
T}:e 1972 Museums

policy is important

because

¡ 1) it ac-

the federal government's concern in expanding the
awareness of the Canadian pubLic with respect to heritage
matters; and 2) it set a precedent for federal responsibility for supporting the activities of museums and art galleries outside the four national institutions in Ottawa. ss
knowledged

88
89

Ibid, p.5.
Sharrilyn Ingram, "Looking Àhead", Saskatchewan Museums
Ouarterly, Volume 5, #4, pp. 44-45, The article was originaIly presented as an address to the Eleventh Ànnual
Meeting of the Saskatchewan Museum Association, Saskatoon, Saskatcher¡an, April 19-21 , 1979.

Chapter

III

NÀTIONÀL MUSEUMS OF CANÀDÀ: CORPORATE STRUCTURE
AND PROGRÀMME EVOLUTI ON

This chapter deals with the substance and evolution of
the fourth phase of cultural development introduced in the
last chapter: the institutions and progrâmrnes of the NationaI Museums of Canada. The initial section will address the
objectives and structure of the Corporation as a who1e.
WhiIe the discussion will emphasize the present (1986) model
of the Corporation, attention wiII be.paid to the earlier
work of the ConsuLtative Committee which, as an instrunent
of the NMCrs Board of Trustees, constructed the Corporation's organizational and policy response to the 1972 Museums Policy. This section will conclude wiÈh a brief overview
of federal funding of heritage activities.
The second sec!ion ¡a'iII discuss the programmatic response of the Corporation: the Nationa]. Programmes. In that context, a detailed
descrip!ion of the Museum Assistance programmes wiIl be set
out. The third section of this chapter wiIl address the
grant funding assessment process and outline the criteria
employed by MAP. The final section will provide a brief introduction to the types of evidence to be used in Chapter IV
and Chapter V.
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3.1

STRUCTURE

oF THE NATIoNÀL

MUSEUMS

oF

CANADÀ

The NMC was conceived as a cost-effective service-oriented

umbrella organization.

The amalgamation (and creation)

of

lhe four nationals under the single corpora!ion l¡as considered important not only as a !¡ay to cut administrative costs
by pooling scarce resources, but also as a way !o increase
the influence of the heritage instiLutions in dealing with
the centralized agencies of government.l The corporation is
presided over by a Board of Trustees consisting of the
Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and ten trustees who, with the Ðirector of the Canada Council and the President of the National Research Council (ex-officio) constitute the corporation.2 The Chairman, the Trustees, the Secretary General,
and the museum directors of the four NaLional Museums are
aI1 appointed by the covernor in Council.
The Secretary
ceneral is the chief executive officer (CsO) of the corporation and is delegated the authority of a deputy ninister.
The person holding the Secretary GeneraL's position is also
the Vice Chairman of the Board of Trustees. The responsibil,ities of the Secretary General incLude: direction and management of the corporation's finances and personnel, and the
coordina!ion and implementation of the poticy objectives set
out by government and the Board. The parameters of respon1 Federal Cul!ura1 Po).icy Review Committee, ReÞort, (Ottawa:
Information Servicesr Department of Cornmunications , 1982),

p.

t

¿6.

2 NMC, Research Report, Àpril 1968-69, part 1, General, p.
1.
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sibility
basically cover three general functionaL areas:
Planning, National Programmes, and Communications. All common services flow from the office of the Secretary General,
In short, the responsibilities of the CEO reflect the phiIosophy that centralized agencies reduce administrative
costs ând avoid duplication for hhe four national museums.
The Board's role is to

establish poJ.icies to guide the
devel-opment and operations of the corporation and to ensure
that policies and directives are carried out, in keeping
r,¡ith the specific regulations set out by parliament and the
government of the day. Table ] gives a detailed view of the
Operating Planning Framework which currently appLies to the
accountability/reporting Iines at the National Museums of
Canada. The Board formulates its ovn procedures and can appoint sub-committees to assist in its mission.3 The fourteen
member Board represents various backgrounds and most of the
regions of Canada, The Board meets quarterly; one meeting is
always held in OtÈawa, and at least two meetings are held in
the different geographicaJ. regions of Canada. a

NMC,

Annual Report

| 1968-69, pp. 1-2.

The Board appointed

an important sub-committee of this sort in order to expLore the implications and implementation of the new museums pol

icy in

1972.

Horizons, Volume 2, #2, 1976 | [the Caraquet Conference,
October 1-31 , p. 26, New Brunswick Museum Ássociation.

Àcflv¡l.t

tro¡c¡lfs ñuT rls¡rl¡lr¡rLtftt Is
-- oP¿r^l¡ox¡!
rIforTE¡'

:':':':¡.':¡"'È

nfh

'-.,;;,;,-;ã;---l

TABLE 1

I
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3, 1 . 1

Consultat ive

ttee
Às a result of the Secretary of State's policy statement, a
Consultative Committee was established through a by-Iaw of
the NationaL Museums of Canada Corporation. À precident for
the new committee lay in the mandate for an earlier Committee on Museum Policy which had been formed in JuIy 1968.
The earlier comrnittee had had responsibility for
the establishment of policies which should guide
the development of the National Museums of Canada
and govern the relationships of the corporation
vrith other museums or museum-type activities being
carried on by the Government of Canada, as well as
with provinciaì-, municipal and private museums
throughout Canada . s
Commi

The new committee nas composed of the Vice-Chairman of

the Board of Trustees (as committee chairman), two nominees
of the Secretary of State, one nominee of the President of
the Canada CounciI, two nembers appointed by the Chairman of
the Board of TrusLees chosen from a panel of nomminees submitted by the Canadian Museums Association, and two members
similarly appointed from a panel proposed by the Canadian
National CommitLee for the International Council of Museums.6 The main purpose of the new committee on National Museums PoLicy lras to assist bhe Board of Trustees in the imNat
¿.

ional

Museums of Canada, Annual

ReÞort, 1968-1969, p.

ional Museums of Canada, Ànnual ReÞort | 1972-1973 | p.
2. The commi ttee was supported by a Secretariat estabLished in Corporat ion headquarters to provide research,
project evaluation, and secretarial services.

Nat
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plementation of the new policy.

Its main responsibilities

were to:
1.

3.

establish broad policy objectives for each component
of the National- Programmes! Canadian Heritage Information Network (Cf¡f U), the National Inventory (NI),
the Canadian Consèrvation Institute (CCI), Museuml,tobi1es, and the Museums Assistance programmes (uep);
establish criteria and definitions for applicationsf
as they related to the financial Museums Àssistance
Programmes portion of the NationaL Programmesi
advise and make recommendations concerning submissions for assistance by museums. These items would
then be submitted to the Board of Trustees.?

Dr. Louis Lemieux was appointed Secretary, and he promptly
organized a staff of project officers to study appl-ications
submitted by museums and related institutions from across
Canada and to compile briefing information for the ConsuLtative Committee,I
The consultations which the Committee conducted with mu-

officials across the country led to the creation of the
National Programmes Branch t¡ithin the NMC. The new branch
seum

National Museums of Canada, Preliminarv Statement of I¡tgnt and Prief to the Federal Cultural poflóv BCfj eq C a¡0+lssion, lotra-tra"ãT lSEl I,-Fl--¡-l Ãlso see n. aroadrand, çMÀ
Gazette, Volume 6, #4, October 1972, p. 12; L. Lemieux,
"National Museums Policy", Dal¡son and Hind, Volume 4, September 1972, p.7.
Ibid, p. 3.
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subsumed eleven

of the twelve elements developed !¡ithin the

polícy, namely: associat.e museums, extension and education projects, museum-mobiIes, the National Inventory, cataIogue assistance, the Canadian Conservation Institute,
special grants, national exhibition centres, the national loan
collection, training assistance and the energency purchase
fund. À twelveth element - a National Popularization Programme - rras never formaLized as a separate programme, a.tthough a research fund was established r¡ith such an objective in mind. The specific programmes r¡hich were created to
reflect these concerns are shown in Fiqure 1 betow.e
1972

Democratization and Decentralization, A new PoIicy for Mup. 12. AIso see NMC ÀnnuaL Report,
seums, gp. cit.,
1972-1973, section entitled "National Museums policy", p.
2. Extracts from Part II of the Estimates, 1984-1985, p.
8. Plans to establish a 'NationaI-FõþTG-rization Prograir'
were to entail research in the area of museology as well
as accommodate the "needs, reactions, and attitudes of the
public vis a vis museums and the nalional cultural herit-

age." Although the 'Popularization' initiative
may have
been thought of as a separale programme in its early phasêsr the colleclion of data of this nature has in practice
been subsumed by dífferent branches of the Secretary of
State and the Department of Communications, including the
Arts and Culture Branch and the Research and Statistical
Directorate.
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In summary, the Museum Àssistance Programmes were created
to serve the expansion and involvement of museums "Iarge and
smalL" across the country and they v¡ère to "tap the full
cultural resources of Canada."lo The Programmes were, in
their various aspectsf to provide financial and technical
assistance to qualifying institutions which apply and \,rhich
wish, by implication, to participate in the realization of
|"he 1972 policy objectives.
By increasing the physical and
intellectual access to heritage resources, participating museums have an impact on the visiting public through the expansion of knowledge and through an increased awareness of
the collections which refLect our heritage. The funds available through MAP support also help to ensure the preservation and maintenance of Canada's natural and culturai heritage.

These innovations did not come without an administrative

price" The formation of the four nationals within the NMC
corporate structure created difficulties
in reporting relationships and in the status of the Secretary General as the
Chief Executive Officer. In 1977, the then-Secretary-ceneral of the National Museums of Canada, Bernard Ostry, comgrowing pains of the corpomented in detail on the initial
ration.
The growing concentration of authority,
responsibility and accountability for the four national mu10 National Museums
4,

of Canada, Annual ReÞort, 1973-1974t p.
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in the Board of Trustees had generated problems. According to Ostry, the NMC Act of 1968 did not automatically
promote the goals of the federal government in its heritage
policy. In the unflattering terms employed by Ostry:
There were no goals for the board or for the Secretary General; no appreciation of the bureaucrat*
ic system that surrounded them; no clear understanding of the needs, demands, tastes of the
cultures outside the national capital region.lr
The Corporation's response was therefore one of ad hoc consultations with members of the museum community, particularIy with the ì.arger institutions outside the Capital Region.
In addition, the Corporation lacked some of the basic corporate skiIIs needed to operate in the new environmenL. For
example, there was no conception of hol¡ to submit a budget
to the Minister for Treasury Board approval. Given this ineptness, the "museums Ithe four Nationals] got IittIe or
nothing.¡t12 Wê can also infer that the corporate problems of
the NMC could be traced to the less than full-hearted acceptance of the NMC's terms of reference by the directors of
the four national nusêumsf combined !¡ith the ambiguity of
those terms of reference. Several high museum officials resigned in disagreement v¡ith the principles of the new policy
and two museum directors "felt
very jealous --- about the
new directions."l3 The fact that the directors of the four
seums

11 Canadian Council of the Àrtsl
"Behind the Scenes at the
Nat ional Museums: an exclusive interviel¡ with Bernard Ostry", 4!!S., September/October, 1977, p. 8.
r

2 Ibid.

13

rbid, p.

9.
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Nationals misinterpreted the Museums Act in terms advantageous to themselves also reveals the tension underlying the
nev corporate arrangemenbs. These misinterpretations of the
legislation included: 1) the interpretation that no Board
meeting could be calLed !¡ithout the permission of the directors; 2) that the agenda of the rneetings had to be approved
by them; 3) that they had to be included in the decisionmaking process before the enactment of any Board decision
could be legal. As Ostry points out
If one had accepted their interpretation of the
legislation then one would have believed that
nothing had been changed by Parliament in '68.
But, the point is that something had happened, and
the government was expecting results which vrere
not forthcoming. 1 a
Moreover, the creation of the Naiional Programmes as a result of the 1972 Policy generated a greater administrative
burden for the Corporation as a who1e. As we !¡iII see in the
next section, policy had to be formulated on a detailed level in order to match the general objectives of de¡nocratization and decentralization. In addition, as the earlier table
i.ndicated, t.he national programmes yielded their own administrative division, headed by an Assistant Secretary General
and reporting to the Secretary General. The same can be said
for the status of the Corporate Services division, since it
is headed-up and reports in an identical way. It is therefore not difficult to anticipate the findings of the Federal
CulturaI PoIicy Review Commiltee to the effect that the

14 Ibid.
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"subtle balance" between the roLe of the four National museum direct.ors and the Secretary General was modified by the
implementation of the National Programmes in 1974.15 As r,¡e11
as functioning as an administrativè service umbrella for the
four national. museums, the NMC's role was augmented by the
activities of National Programmes development, inasmuch as
major funding as welL as National Services were to be provided for museums across the country. Some of these ambiguities are shown in Eiqure 2 below.

15

The Federal CulturaI Pol icy Review Committee
Hebert), qp. Cit. , p. 126.
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3.1.2 Links to covernment
The National Museums of Canada Corporation, as a vehicle of
federal cultural policy, reflected the political and economic environnent at the time of its formation. First, we have
seen that it was created as a non-profit Cro$rn corporation
operating under Schedule B of the Financial Administration
Àct. Second, the discussion in Chapter II showed that the
Corporation was created in the image of the 'arms-length'
principle which had gradually evolved from federat experience in the cultural domain. The Massey-Levesque Commission
had not vie¡¡ed the departmenLal-control option with favour,
proposing the Canada Council variant as an alternative. The
Council had benefited from a private endowment in its early
years and thus escaped from the kind of close scrutiny r¡hich
direct federal funding would have implied. It was not until
the mid-1960s that the Council received appropriations from
Parliament on a regular basis and, by that poi.nt, the CounciI had managed to generate at least some measure of selfprolection.i6
Third, the NMC was framed in a spirit of administrative
centralization and rationaLization. The Trudeau government
tended to favor large scale ministries early oor stricter
control by Cabinet and, in l-ater years, a higher degree of
fiscal conlrol and evaluation. Part of this tendency h'as rer6 on this point, see G. Woodcock, Stranqe Bedfellows: The
State and the Àrts in canada, ( vañ;;ut;;/Tõ;¡;ro :Souera s
and Mclntyre, 1985), pp. 100 ff .
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flected in the initial
use of the Secretary of State to
group together several different cultural bodies and agencies; part of it was reflected in the creation of the Department of Communications; and part of it was to be seen in
the formation of the Cabinet-Ievel committee responsible for
cult.ure.17 Fourth, the NMC took shape during a time in which
provincial governments and heritage associations at the locaI and provincial levels had become increasingly active in
the heritage sector. We have already noted the activity of
the Quebec government in this respect, and it has been argued that provincial efforts were evident (albeit unevenly
so) across the country.ls The potential for provincial-federal tensions woul-d become greater as the federal government
enhanced the scale of its heritage support in the form of
the National Programmes (and MÀP), and as the various players in the heritage sector became exposed to both the criteria and impac! of federal support. FinaIIy, the NMC and
the Museum Assistance Programmes were created at a time of
expanding federal expenditures. Given this expansion and a
coupling of heritage activities Ìrith the theme of 'democratization and decentralization', we see a rapid growth in
federal expendi!ures in this sector.

The form and effects of these cabinet-level- changes are
discussed in R. Van Loon and M. S. Whittington, The çg¡sdian PoIiticaI System: Environment. Structure ana process, (Toronto: McGraw-Hi11 Ryerson, Third Edilion,
198.1 ), pp. 488-497 and pp. 571 it.
18

See G. Woodcock,

ep. cit.,

Chapters 8-10.
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The material in Table ! below illustrates

of the efIn the early

some

fects noted in the preceeding discussion.
years, at the time of the formation of the Canada Council,
the National Museum budget is less than 90.5 mi11ion. Moreoverr the museum budget constitutes a small fraction of the
total budget for the Departnent of Northern Àffairs and National Resources. When the museum is transferred to the Department of the Secretary of State for the 1964-65 budget
year, the museum budget size is roughly 91.5 million, but
that sum constitutes one-fifth of the departmental budget.
Thèn, beginning in 1969-70, the museum budget size expands
rapidly at a rate of roughly 80% per annum up to 1980-81.
OveraLl departmental budgets gre!¡ at a rate of 48% during
the same period. The material in this table also show, however, that the museum budget is a very small fraction of the
total departmental budget- which also contains allocations
for other instruments of federal policy-most notably the
CBC. These budget figures also indicate that the noticable
growth in the museum budget occurs during the period
1971-76. This appJ.ies both to the size of the museum budget
itself and to the proportion of total departmental aIlocations. laken up by aII museum funding. It is no coincidence
that this is the period during which the Museum Assistance
Programmes are implemented, and the period in which the federal government is most concerned with national unity.
Finally, the table shor,¡s that there is an administrative downsizing with the transfer
to the Ðepartment of
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Communications. The museum budget increases at some 7.1% per

over the period 1981-85; the departmental budget averages 20% growth per annum over the same period; and museums
funding constitutes some 25% of the total departmental budget. The reader should also bear in mind that the materiaL in
this table is unadjusted for inflatíon, which had particuIarly marked effects on real spending over the period 1976
to the present. Às F. S. Skelton has observed recently:
During the past decade, the nationa). rnuseums, appropriation increased only 80.7 per cent while inflation ran at 121.8 per cent. AIloeing for'infIation, this year's budget for the national museums
is only two thirds of the size of its budget in
1975-76 and yet it has nore responsibilities.le
annum

19

F. S. SkeIton, "Swann' s Way Inspires a New PIea for

Museums", Canadian
1986, p. 17.
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BUDGET DATA FOR THE NATIONAL MUSEUM ÀND THE NATIONÀL
MUSEUMS OF CANÀDA, 1956-57 TO 1986-87 BUÐGET ESTIMÀTES

%of
Budget
Yea

r

19s6-57
1957-58
'1
958-s9
1959-60
1 960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
964-65
1955-66
1966-67
1967 -68
1968-69
1969-7 0
197 0-7 1
197 1-72
'1

197 2-7 3
197 3-7 4
197 4-7 5
197 5-7 6
197 6-7 7
197 7 -18
197 8-7 9

1979-80
'1
980-81

1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85

Museum
Budge

Depa

t

Budget

38,003,363
,344

359,858
393,336
618

46 | 403

77 t932 t478
85,787 ,577

,292

675,776
769,904

80,892,669
83,801 ,974

855 ,97 2

1t240 t540
1 ,489,600

86,073,210
89,602,300

1 ,499 000
1t707 400

2 t456 000
3 ,722 500
5,154 500
5,313 182
8,217 000
1 0,334
000
1 7,734 000
2 9,330 000
? 3,117 000
4 1t439 000
4 2 t023 000
4 5 ,044 000
4 9,471 000
4 7,415 000
R2
,461 000

57,369,000
61 ,793,000
66 ,220 ,000

69,517,000

rtnent

7

t128,200

I,036,400

83,544,100
133,372,900
297 ,465,700
340,068,000
452,708,000

Depa r tmen

Museum ( s )

0.94
0.84
0.79
0.78
0.95
1 .02
1

,960,000
647,450,000
675, 388 ,000
728,321 ,000
772,760 ,000
446, 598,000
878,968,000
038,779,000
137,227 ,000

1
1

2
¿

163,556,000
364,966,000
266 ,143 ,000
266.909.000

.44

I . bb
02
24
2 93
2 79
73
56

21
21

81

603,091 ,000
677

t

Budget for

71
2

.61

4.53
4.90
5.58
s.43
5. tl
2 .63

2.32
2 .45
35.07
16.93
24.88
26.04

Source: ÀnnuaI Estimates, Department of Finance.
The Department of Northern Affairs had responsibility
for the NationaL Museum between 1956-64; the Department
of bhe Secretary of State was responsible for the period
1964-81; Lhe Department of Communications for 1981:present
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An additional perspective is offered by comparing the
growlh rates for the NMC as a whole against other related
federal agencies. Figures for the period beginning with fiscaI year 1979-1980 and ending with fiscal year 1983-1984 iIIustrate the point. During this period, funding for the NMC
increased by 39.7%. runding for the National Library increased 99.7% ður ing the same period; funding for the Public
Archives increased 74.6%, rvhile Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (S.S.H,R.C. ) funding grew by 67.1%.
Finally, funding for the Canada Council and Parks Canada increased by 59.5% and 53.8% respectively.2o
The method of federal budgeting has also changed over re-

cent years, partly as a method of effecting stricter budgetary control and partly as a method of grouping the funding
for 'packages' of government objectives. The current practice, known as the 'envelope system', groups expenditures
under broad headings such as¡ sociaL development, defense,
economic and regional development and so on. The envelope
system, originally devised by senior civil servants in the
Trudeau Liberal administration in late 1978 and 1979, was
further developed during the brief Conservative government
under Prime Minister Joe C1ark. It was inplemented in full
with the return of the Trudeau Liberals.
In the early
1980's, the system divided expenditures into 10 envelopes
20 National Museums

of Canada, After AÞÞlebaum-Hebert, (Ottawa: National Museums of Canada, February 1984), p. 3.
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grouped by five Cabinet committees: for example, the Social
Development Commit!ee of Cabinet would be responsible for

the Socia1 Àffairs envelope and Justice and Legal envelope.
ç,fithin the Socia1 Affairs envelope were grouped severaL departments, in this example the Depärtments of Communications
(and Lhe NMC), Emptoyment and Immigration, the Environment,
Indian Àffairs and Northern Development, Labour, National

Health and WeIfare, Pubi.ic Works, the Secretary of State,
Treasury Board, Veterâns Àffairs, and the Ministry of Stat.e

for Soci.al Development. The system was simplified to
envelopes by the fiscal year 1984-85.2r

seven

This brief discussion suggests some areas of difficulty
for the National Museums of Canada Corporation and the Museum Àssistance Programmes which it subsumes. First, the rapid
increase in the size of the heritage budget suggests a positive commitment by the federal government to support such
activities.
With a rapid increase in resources, however,
there are the additional problems of management and of formulating objectives. Our Later discussion will indicate that
the Corporation experienced difficulties
on both counts.
Second, the discussion suggests that accountability and administrative rationalization are major themes at the time of
21

À brief history of the envelope system is provided in J.
Gray, "EnveJ.ope system is a bid to make sense of federal
spending", The Globe and MaiL, September 21, 1992, pp.
78-79. Also see Department of Finance, 1986-87 Estimatéã,
Part I, The Government Expenditure plan, (Ottawaj l¿inistry of Supply and Services, 1986), pp. 10 ff.; and R. Van
Loon and M. Whittington, 9p. cit.,
p. 493 and pp.
trl tr_Ãt2
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expansion into the

Museum

Assistance Programmes and that the

emphasis on these themes increases as we near the present.
The effect of these themes is

mirrored to begin r¡ith in the
sma1l proportion of the departmental budget which is given
over to the NMC. It is later ref l-ected in the fact that the
allocation for the Nationat Museums is in effect dwarfed by
its inclusion as part of the massive Social Development envelope. This enveLope, as Table ] shows, accounted f.or 43.8%
of total federal expenditure in fiscal 1984-85. The NMC accounted for $69.5 MilIions of the $41.7 Billions in this envelope; on an even smaller scaIe, the Museum Assistance Programmes accounted for roughly 11.8% of. the total NMC budget.
Third, the nature of the new envelopes is such that the
needs of herilage institutions and programmes compete, within the same envelope, Hith federal transfer payments for
health, welfare and income security. Às the National Àrts
Centre observed not long ago in their presentation to the
ê.ppl eba um-Hebe r t Committee:
As things stand, Cultural Àffairs are enveloped,
for the purposes of fundamental policy/financiat
decisions, in "Social Welfare". The legitirnate demands of the playwright and the painter are placed
in direct competition for support wiLh the equally
legitimate demands of the poor and the palsied.22

22 National

Àrts centre Corporation, sp. cit., p.

11.
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TABLE

3

FEDERAL EXPENDITURES BY ENVELOPE: 1986_87 ESTIMÀTES

EXPENDITURE BY ENVELOPE
ENVELOPE

SOCIAL

EXPENDI TURE

($ BiItions,
41 .7

ÐEVELOPMENT

PUBLIC DEBT
ECONOMTC ÀND REGIONAL

20

.4

DEVELOPMENT 15.3

DEFENCE

8.8

FTSCAL ÀRRÀNGEMENTS

to

EXTERNAL AFFÀIRS AND INTERNAT'L
PARLI AMENT

ÀID

2.7

0.2

Department of Finance. 1986-87 Estinates, part
The Government Expenditure Plan, p. 13.
Otta?ra. Ministry of SuppLy and Services, 1986.

1984-85

)
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3.2

THE NÀTIONAL PROGRÀMMES AND THE MUSEUM ASSISTANCE
PROGRÀMMES

have already touched on the formation of the National
Programmes and administrative difficulties
which they implied for the NMC. The National- museums were to act as federal institutions in the sense that they were to be co1lectively responsible for professional standards, the custody,
preservation, conservation and management of nationally significant coLlections, research, as well as interpretive and
educational programs. In addition, they lrere to extend museological standards and funding support to large and small
museums outside the National Capital region.
The expansion
of basic policy was also to include the provision of information, services and travelling exhibits to heritage institutions other than the four nationaLs. These programmes are
outlined in the following discussion.
We

3,2.1 The EarIy Museum Assistance Proqrammes
Initially,
the general struct.ure of the Museum Àssistance
Programmes consisted of two components: 1) institutionat:
educational, and extension assistance under the Associate
Museums programme and the NaÈionaI Exhibition Centre programme; 2) project-based assistance for non-federal museums
including: special grants, training assistance, catalogue
assistance and emergency purchase assistance. The initial
structure of each of these segments and the programmes which
they generate will be discussed briefly belor,¡.
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3.2.1.1

Àssoc

iate

Museums Programme

The Àssociate Museums Programme and the National Exhibition

Centre Programme !¡ere created to provide a network of heritage institutions which would be able to promote public access and provide for public programming and extension servi-

ces.

The

rnuseum's

rst qual i f icat ion f or Àssoc iate status \,¡as a
compliance with the Committee's definition of a mufi

seum:

a non-profit permanent establishment exempt from
. federal and provincial taxes; open to the public
and administered in the public interest, exhibiting to the public for its instruction and enjoymentf objects and specimens of educational and
cultural vaIue, incLuding artistic,
scientific,
historical and technologicaJ. value. 2 3
Initially,

2.

3.

an Associate

Museum was

thought to be one which:

displays and maintains collections of special interest to the people of Canada;
demonstrates a positive attitude toward extension activities in the area of producing travelling exhibits
for museums outside their locale, as weII as receiving collections and exhibits from other museumsi
has a demonstrated ability to rradiate' outside its
immediate locale. This would involve the provision of
quality assistancer consultationf and advice as well
as support for travelling exhibits.
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4.

t

can competitiveLy apply grant funds for out-reach
programmes and extension services. Today, this aspect
reflects profèssional ability and the maintenance of
certain standards.
has the ability to meet the needs of the Associate
Programme by qualifying under criteria çhich may
change, under the purposes of the Programmer at any
t ime.

2

a

3.2.1.2 National Exhibition Centres
The National Exhibition Cent.res trere to be established in
"sma1ler communities Iwhich were] not served by a non-specialized museum."25 They were to be capable of receiving
travelling collections from the Associate, National, provincial or regional museums, Àccording to Treasury Board documentation f.tom 1972t the Centres v¡ere to be 'loca1ly controlled and operated' and 'function in close collaboration'
¡vith Associate museums . 2 6
3.2.1 .3

ial crants
Under this programme, grants were to bê made available so
that "smaller ¡nuseums [coutd] upgrade their staff and facilities to the point where they might apply for associate staSpec

bid.
National MuseufÏts of Canada, Evaluation of the
sistance Progranmes: Findinqs, gp. cit., p. 11
Cited in Ibid, p. 38.
r

26

Museum Às-
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tus."27 The initial
million.

allocation for this programme was g1.5

3.2.1.4 Catalogue Àss i stance
This type of assistance v¡as applied to the National Inventory of Collections. It lras aimed at museums able to cooperate
with the National Inventory (NI) programme requirements for
cataloguing objects and registering them in an automated retreivable data base. This assistance was made available to
museums in an effort to determine the content of Canadian
collections so that the best utitization and distribut.ion of
collections could be achieved. Funds were made available for
cataloguing only; the records were then to be fed into the
Inventory for future access.28
3,2.1 .5

Training

Àss i

stance

This programme lras intended to increase the absolute number
of professional ¡,¡orkers in heritage institutions and to upgrade the skiIls of those already employed in heritage occupations. Museological research, an expandedmuseological
curriculum in appropriate institutions,
and in-service
training programmes formed aspects of this part of the new
policy.
$0.5 million was set aside for this programme in
1972-

27 L. Lemieux, 9p. Èi!.

r

" t.

p.

Lemleux, IþId,

1973-1974,

p.6.

-ô
9. ÀIso see NMC, Annual Report,
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3.2.1.6 Emergency Purchase Fund
The object of this programme \,¡as to prevent the loss of heritage treasures to foreign countries. Objects or collections
purchased in this manner "would then be presenled, given on
permanent loan or resold to the National Museums or others
providing the requi site guarantees."2s
3.2.1.7 The Canadian, Conservation Institute
Given that the preservation of heritage had been identified
as a problem area by several observers, part of the new policy was designed to form a regional network of conservation
facilities.
91.65 million was allocated initially,
and some
funds were to be made available for immediate restoration
projects.
3.2.2 Evolution of MAP Fundinq
Grants and programmes are the policy instruments through
which corporaLions such as NMC put abstract policy into action. Às v¡e have seen, the initial commitment of the federal
government to the National Programmes, including MÀp, was
98.1 million for the period ending March 31 , 1973. Ho\,¡ever,
the high point in terms of funding for MÀp vas reached just
one year later,
in 1974, when the proportion of NMC funds
devoted to MAP approached 30%. Since that time, as Fiqure ]
shows, this measure of MAP funding has declined steadily.
The sources of the erosion can be identified as f ollor+s.
'-

l.

Òrd.
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First, the initial construction of MÀp programmes contained several ambiguities. The National Museums r¡ere initialIy designated as Àssociate Museums, even though their
role was thought to be one which was 'greater than the sum
of the parls': in other words one of federal leadership.
Given lhe lack of clarity in objectives, given the lack of a
coordinated plan for regional consultation (especially with
the provinces), and given Ehe lack of a review procedure,
the Àssociate Museums programme was down-graded in importance in 1975.3o During the budget year 1977-1978, MAp
grants totalled $8.2 million; requests, on the other hand,
had been made for 920 Million.3 r rn 1981-1982, the capital
Àssistance Programme was renamed the Up-Grading and Equipment Assistance Programme, as part of the Speciat programme
of Cu1tural Initiatives which had been announced by the Minister of Communications in Decembèr, 1980. Thè Conservation
Àssistance Programme was also established in 1981; it subsumed capital assisLance projects valued at more lhan
$200,000 from the mandate of bhe Capital Assistance programme. Core funding was brought under the new public programming Àssistance Programme, and remained tied primarily
to the institutional programmes: Àssociate Museums and National Exhibition Centres. At the same time, funding for MAp
as a percentage of the NMC budget declined a further 2-2.5%.

30

NMC, 4ssociaLe Museum Proqrãmme: Preliminary
PIan, (Ottar¡a: MÀP, unpublished, 19791 , pp. +-ø
NMC, Annual

ReÞort,

1977 -1978 ,

proqramme
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In 1985, MP allocated 98.56 MiIIion in project grants
and institutional support programnes. Assistance was provided to 114 institutions in the form of 203 grants. public
Programming and Up-grading and Equipment Assistance account-

ed for 70% of. all

MAP

funds by this point. The Àssociate

mu-

the J-arger museums and art galJ-eries also accounted for the bulk of the funds in the remaining programmes as
we1l. For example, in the 1984-1985 fiscal year, 00% of MAP
funds given in Manitoba v¡ent to Àssociate museums and National Exhibit ion centres.
seums and

.1

In the 1985-1986 budget year, a freeze on federal expenditures reduced MÀP funding by roughly g1 MiItion, According
to the Canadian Museums Àssociation:
The Special Àctivities Assistance Programme with a
budget of $200,000 was the hardest hit. Two of its
three grant runs in 1986 have been cancelled and,
according to MÀP Director RonaI Bourgeois, major
and medium-sized museums wiII suffer the most from
the action. 3 2
During the 1986-87 fiscal year, the Upgrading and Equipment
Àssistance, the Conservation Assistance, and the Registration Assistance programmes will lose some funding, aJ.though
the grant competitions scheduled for these programmes wiII
not be interrupted. The CMÀ notès that there will be no retroactive reductions and previous commitments under these
programmes will be honoured.33 This trend was predicted ear-

Canad i an Museums

p,
33

1.

lÞid,

P. 2.

Àssociation, Museogramme, August

1986,
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Lier in 1986 in

analysis of the 1986-87 Estimates which
indicated that the MAP grants could suffer a cut-back of
$425,000 during the period !o r¡hich the Estimates apply.34
an

It is useful to bear in mind that the size of Museum Assistance Programme funding is a very small fraction of the
total amount spent on heritage and it is an even smaller
fraction of the total anount spent on cuLture. Statistics
Canada estimates thât roughly fi420 Million was spent in 1985
by all levels of government. Of this total, the federal
government spent 9235.6 MiIIion (56.2%); the provincial governments spent $158.6 MiIIion (37.8%); and the municipalgovernments spent roughly 926 MilLion (6.0%). Statistics
Canada also estimates that the bill for all culture-related
expenditures in Canada in 1985 was 92.5 Billion,
of which
the provincial governments contributed 9991 Million, municipal government.s 9580 t"tillion, and the Federal government the
remainder ( roughly gl BiIlion).3s From this perspective, the
total funding for Museum Àssistance Programmes of roughly
$8-8.5 MiLlion per annum over the period 1972-1986 is clearIy modest.

34 See J. McÀvity, "Federal Budget Ànalysis", Museoqrammer
March 1986, p. 4.
3s Statistics Canada, Àrts and CuLture: A Statistical profiIe, (ottawa: Education, Culture and tõuiism -ivision,
Projections and Ànalyses Section, Ministry of Supp1y and
Services, Àugust 1985), pp, 33-35.
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3.3

MÀP ASSESSMENT CRITERIA AND ASSESSMENT PROCESS

The initial

of governnent objectives eventually
is expressed in criteria appJ.icable to a prospective clientele: in this instance, the heritage institutions which want
to Èåke advanlage of federal support. For convenience, we
can separate the criteria for MÀP funding into two groups:
1) the general criteria which apply to all MAp programmes;
2) specific criteria which apply to a given programme.
announcement

3.3.1 Assessment Criteria
In general, heritage institutions applying for MAp funding
must satisfy four basic criteria,
which are set out in compact form in Table 4 below. First, they must fit the general definition of a museum. That is, they must be a nonprofit organization or institution which is open to the
public on an annual basis. Normally, this criterion requires an applicant to provide details of incorporation, organizational structure, and an outline of organizational objectives.
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SOURCES: PROGRÀMME DECRIPTIONS ÀND PROGRÀMME ÀPPLICÀTION FORMS PUBLISHED By NMC, 1983.
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Second, museums must fulfiII the basic rnandate of NMC
policy, which requires participation in the preservation of
the national heritage and facilitabion of access to that
heritage. NormalLy, this criterion requires conformity to
museological standards set by MÀP - for example, conformity
to standards of collection registration and provision of information records to the Heritage Information Net!¡ork - as
r¡ell- as some demonstration that the applicant's collection
is of "nationaJ- significance."36

Third, museums must maintain collections and have fuIItime staff with museum training. This applies to all grants
except those which relate to planning. By implication, t.he
applicant is required to have a collections policy in place
and a professional staff to conserve, display, and document
the collection.
For exampLe, the Conservation Assistance
Programme Programme Description states that an applicant
"must be able to provide an up-to-date colLections policy
¡vhich includes conservation or care of coIIections."3T
Fourth¡ MAP funding is largely devoted to project-based
rather than operational funding. This implies that an appli36

Personal inLerviews and communications with: (MÀp) Director R. Bourgeois, and Assistant Director, G. ZiLinski;
and N. Carleton, Regional Coordinator (MÀp), Ottar¡a, June
1984. An example application form for MAp is incLuded in
Appendix !.
This criterion is also expressed in some of
the programme documents issued by MAP. The substance of
the interviews lead me to conclude that the criterion has
general applicabi1ity.
NMC, Museum Assistance Programmes I Conservation Assistance Programme, Proqramme Description, (Ottawa: MÀp,

1981), p. 5.
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cant must be self-sustaining, without on-going support from
MAP. It also implies that MÀP requires evidence of outside
support for a given project, and that MÀp does not normally
fund 100% of. the costs of a project. In general, this criterion reflects the argument that federal funding should not
account for aLl of hhe support to a project, and the argument that museums must be able to provide for the maintenance of benefits beyond the specific term of the federal
grant. This criterion also serves as a l¡arning that programme funding for MAP as a whole is unpredictable and that
programme priorities may change. An exampte of the appJ.ication of this criterion is easily found in the Exhibitions
Assistance Programme which requires that,
in Èhe case of
Permanent Exhibition grants, an exhibít which wins federal
support must remain on continuous display for five years.38
There is an important exception to the general. applicabiJ-ity
of this crit.erion: the programmes for Associate museums and
National Exhibition Centres. Both programmes¡ r,¡hich are
grouped under the title 'PubIic Programming Àssistance' provide institutionaL support on a rene!¡able basis. WhiIe federal support is on-going, it. remains true that such support
is not to exceed 25% of. tlne overall funding available to
such museums.3s Applicants which qualify on these four cri38 NMC, Museum Assistance Programmes, Exhibition Assistance
Programmer Proqramme Description, (Otta¡ra: MÀp, 1983), p.

3e NMC,
Museum Proqramme: preliminary proqramme
. PIan , 4ssociate
¡aep,
Tottaw-a :
unpuËTTËtrea, I 9i6l , ppl-7õ-f f- I-T='
an open question whether Ehe 25% figure iÈ a guideline or
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teria essentially pass the first phase of the grant process!
they are now eligibile to apply for specific programmes (and
for specific grants within a given programme).
vary to some extent across the programmes offered by MÀP. First, grants which assist publication, documentation of travelling exhibits, and materials to
be made available to the Heritage Information Network, require that documentation be in both official languages. Second, programmes ¡,¡hich do not specifically mention the term
'nationally significant' normally include the phrase 'of
significance to the museum community'. We might infer that
a projec! must be of importance at the regional Ievel at
1east, Third, some grants require that t.he applicant institution possess some specific skitls: the presence of a fuIItime curator for exanple. Fourth, Exhibitions Àssislance and
Registration Assistance grants normally require that the applicant own the collection for which funding is to be given.
Grants for permanent exhibitions under the former programme
also require that no special admissions fee be charged to
the public for the duration of the exhibit (five years).
The specific criteria

Final1y, all programmes require consultations with the appropriate provincial bodies as a part of the evaluation process. Some grants, however, require such consultation prior
to submission of a proposal. As the earlier table indicated,
a firm ceiling. The document indicates that negotiations
between interested parties - the museum(s), the federal
government and the provinc ial government - wiII determine
the f inal percentage shares.
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the Conservation Assistance Programme contains such a requirement.

3.3.2 Àssessment Process
The structure which provides administrative support for the
evaluation of MÀP applications is comprised of two basic
parts! the programme coordinators and the regional coordinators. The objectives of MAP programmes, criteria of etigibilityr programme priorities,
and the conduct of the review
process are within the province of the programme coordinators. The general terms of the relationship of lhe federal
government as patron and the applicant institution as client
are therefore developed through the programme coordinator,
Each programme has a coordinator in charge r,¡ho devises policy , coordinates evaluation results, makes decisions on the
disbursement of funds and, most importantly, decides "where
emphasis should be placed.

"

ao

The six regional coordinators are the MAP field officers

provide information to heritage institutions in specific
regions: nritish Columbia/vukon; Prairies/Northwest Territories; Ontario; Quebec; Àtlantic Canada. Regional Coordinators also provide assistance during the grant formulation
phase and conduct Iiason activities with provincial agencies
and Àssociate Museums in their region. Most programme descriptions indicate that consultation !rith the regional cowho

ao Sharrilynn

I ngramm,

Ouarterlv, Volume

5

"Looking Àhead" , Saskatchelran
S4, ÀpriI 1979, p. 45.
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ordinator is not permissive: consultation must occur since
the regional coordinator will provide up-to-date information
concerning progrâmme prior!.lies. FinaIly, these MÀp personnel are responsible for the initial evaluation of an application to ensure that it meets the criteria of eLigibility
and is complete.
The evaluation process is completed !¡ith the addition of

three additional sources of evaluation and decision-making:
t.

review by professionals drawn from Àssociate museums,
provincial departments, cultural agencies, and so on.
These assessors are often panelled by discipline

-Science, Historyf or Àrt- and they are required to
assess the quality, feasibility,
and suitabiLity of
proposals relative to current priorities;
review by provincial agencies with respect to provincial priorities and funding; review by Àssociate museum(s) with respect to regional priorities and
needs; review by lhe Director of the appropriate National Museum with respect to national standards and
needs i

revier¡ by a Grants Committee, drawn from members of
the public r,rith museum experience. This body recommends grants for the consideration of the Visiting
Committee (Consultative Committee earlier), which recommends

proposals to the fuIl Board.
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It should be noted that the MÀP evaluation structure shown
in Figure 4 is the contemporary result of alterations which
have been taken place since 1972. In 1975, the MAp programmes were reviewed and a new structure and grant process
¡ras instituted "to clear up existing ambiguities and rnake
the programme more efficient in supporting the work of professionals Iand] defining and explaining the objectives of
the National Museums_. "41 In Lhe same year [1975] a moratorium was placed on the designation of Àssociate Museumsl
the Last being the Royal Ontario Museum which was designated
in 1976. À similar moratorium r,¡a s instituted for the NationaI Exhibition Centres. T.n 1977, the Consultative Committee
was disbanded. It had acquired an excessive workload generated by its dual mandate of reviewing National Museum poJ-icy
and recommending grants to the Board of Trustees. The detailed examination of applications for financial assistance
had, by this point in time, heavily out-weighed the resources and the time available to the committee. The Consultative Committee !¡as replaced by a NationaL Programmes Visiting Committee and the Grants Committee discussed above.42
The Visiting Committee is made up of three members of the
Board of Trustees and includes the Secretary General. In reporting to the Board, it reviews policy and programmes of
41

NMC, AnnuaL ReÞort 1974-1975, p. 3. It has been noted
subsequently that the review was conducted with tittle
consultation between the NMC and the museum community at
J.a

42

rge

.

National
2.

Museums

of Canada, Annual

ReÞort

r 1977-1978, p.
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the National

Branchr l¡hich includes the Museum
Àssistance Programmes component. The Grants Committee ¡,¡as
initially composed of seven lnow nine] members which are responsible for grant recommendations to the Àdvisory Committee and the Board. Finally, we should note that the approvaI of Treasury Board ¡,¡as necessary once the NMC Board of
Trustees made its decision, In addition, Ministerial approvaI is necessary for grants above a certain ceiling r+hich is
$200,000 in the most recent documentation.
Programmes
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3.4

THE MUSEUM ÀSSISTANCE PROGRAMME: ÀSSESSMENT ANÐ
EVI DENCE

The next two chapters wiII take up an extended discussion of

the Museum Assistance Programmes. Chapter IV wiII undertake
a discussion of the clientele of MÀP, with specific reference to the small museum. This chapter wiLl employ the general literature which helps to identify the main dimensions
of small museums. In addition, this chapter wiIJ- emptoy some
of the resuLts of the questionnaire designed for this study,
the relevant sections of which wiIl be identified below.
Chapter V will employ the findings and recommendations of
the main Task Forces and Committees which have reported on
museums policy in general and the situation of small museums
in particular in recent years. This chapter rviLl also make
use of data generated by the questionnaire.
3.4.1 Overview of Ouestionnaire Data and Àdninistration
The questionnaire used in this study was designed in the
FaIl of 1985 and mail-ed out in December of that year, The
questionnaire contains some 50 open- and closed-ended items.
The substantive content of the questionnaire, which is to be
found in its originaL form in Appendix B, can be classified
into three categories of information. The first category
includes descriptive information concerning the responding
heritage institutions.
I{hile a considerable amount of information is available in aggregate form from Stalistics
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Canada, and while brief capsule descriptions can be found in

the Canadian Museums Àssociation Directorv, the information
gathered by this questionnaire was necessary to provide an
updated check against that which is already in the public
domain. The questionnaire v¡as also constructed so as to
provide a basis on which the main characteristics of a selection of heritage institutions could be linked to issue
evaluations and experiences with the Museums Assistance Programmes. Accordingly, the present questionnaire requested
information concerning the location of the responding institution, t.he type of museum, Lhe sponsoring or governing aut.hority, the size of the annual operating budget for the
years 1981-1985, sources of funding, division of the current
(1985) operating budget, the size of the museum, classified
according to criteria identified by the respondents, the
number of people served by different aspects of the museum's
overall programme, hours of operation, and the number of
staff (fulI-time, part-time, and volunteer). Finatly, the
guestionnaire elicited responses concerning activities of
museum staff.
These activities
included participation in
management skills seminars, legal and accounLing courses/
seminars, fund-raising workshops, and workshops in conservation and collections management. Selected aspects of this
first type of information wiIl be employed in Chapter IV.
The second category of information includes several items

in the questionnaire which were designed t.o assess the impact of various issues on the small museum in particular.
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to índicate the extent to which they
agreed or disagreed with a series of statements such as:
'smal1 museums generally have the skiIIs necessary to construct effective funding proposals'; 'the heritage materials
and exhibits presentLy Iocated in smalL museums should be
centralized in Iarger museums'; and 'under conditions of economic restraint,
the distribution of federal funds favors
large or medium-sized museums'. The respondents were aLso
given an opportunity to contribute their ideas on the main
Respondents were asked

issues and problems which concèrn small museums, and on the
types of programmes which should, in their view, be developed specifically for the small museum community. FinaIIy,
some of the itens addressed the generaL question of competi-

tion for funding between smal-l and large museums while some
items asked respondents for their views concerning the nature of the grant application process. In the latter casel
it was expected that several aspects could be considered
relevant by the respondents: tailoring grant proposals to
the criteria emp).oyed by federal agencies; the degree to
which an understanding of grant rules and application procedures is a requirement for successi and the extent to which
communication skilLs (neatness; typed reports; articulatenessi aÌ,¡areness of the applied knowledge in which the application is cast) are considered necessary.

last area of concern in the questionnaire had to do
with the experience (if any) of the responding institutions
with the Museums Àssistance programmes. Respondents were
The
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asked to indicate if they vrere at¡are of each programme, and

çhether they had ever applied to a programme. They were also
asked to indicate what degree of difficulty,
if any, they
had experienced with the appl-ication procedures. FinalIy,
respondents were asked what sources of advice they had received in the process of applying for MÀP assistance. Each
of the last ts¡o categories of information will be used in
Chapler V.

3.4.2 Ouestionnaire Administration
The mail questionnaire was sent to a selection of heritage
institutions in Manitoba and Ontario. A list of such institutions was initially drawn up using the Canadian Museums
Àssociation Directorv: 1984:85, and the address Ìist for museums in Manitoba published in Who's Where in Manitoba
1985.43 with respect to both sources¡ every effort was made
to restrict the selection of heritage institutions to museums rather than ar! galleries,
and to communiLy museums
rather than other types of museums. This r,¡as facilitated by
the descriptions provided by the Canadian Museums Association in the capsule description provided for each entry in
the Directorv. This selection process yielded 392 museums,
complete with ãddresses and, in most cases, the name of a
specific person to whom the questionnaire could be directed.
The mailing included a cover letter, a copy of the question43 The Directory is pubJ.ished by the Canadian Museums Àssociation, Ottawa, while the latter is published by the Social Planning Councit of Ì{innipeg, Manitoba, 1985.
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naire, a response form for the purpose of returning an executive summary on request, and a stamped return envelope.
The bulk of the responses had cone in by the beginning of

March 1986, although some returns arrived some v¡eeks after

that. A tolal of 166 usable questionnaires were returned - a
response rate of. 42.3% - and have been incLuded in this
study. The following general comments can be made concerning
the quality of this evidence. First, the response rate is
reasonable given that only one mailing r¡as used. Resources
simply would no! permit a second mailing which might have
increased the response rat'e.aa Second, the cases in this
sludy do not in any v¡ay represent a random sample; the original list is the product of explicit selection. In addition,
the cases respondents are from heritage institutions in Manitoba and Ontario only; similar institutions from the remaining provinces did not have an opportunity to respond. Às
a consequence, the inferences to be drawn must be severely
constrained. The data analysis will remain on a descriptive
Ievel and hypotheses r¡ilI no! be tested in the statisticaL
sense. Third, the nature of the responses lead me to think
that the response rate has been affected by the type of institution which is the focus of this study: the small museum. Several of the respondents indicated that they were
aa l want to express my appreciation to Professor Ðavis Daycock and the PoliLicaL Studies Departnent for making a
grant available to fund a portion of the mailing costs
involved. I would also Iike to thank Professor Ken McVicar for his assistance in the construction of the questionnaire and for advice concerning the dat.a analysis.
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over-burdened by their regular duties and had little

time to

questionnaire. Many of them also indicated
that they had been surveyed freguently. Overal-L, however,
Èhe questionnaire was greeted with positive comments as to
its subject matter; several respondents commented that it
was high time that the views of small museums ¡,¡ere elicited.
It is against this general background that the discussion
can nov¡ turn to the more detailed assessment of the clientele of MÀP funding.
complete this

Chapter IV
THE CLIENTELE OF THE MUSEUM ASSTSTANCE
PROGRÀMMES

This chapter Ì,rilI feature a discussion of the patron/cJ.ient
relationship between smal1 museums and the Museum Assistance
Programmes (¡¿ap). The role of patron involves the direct depLoyment of resources via the Natíonal Museums of Canada
(!¡ith the approval of Treasury Board) to museums. The arns
l-ength relationship implies that the transfer of resources
from the federal governmen! is not accompanied by any rights
of ownership or responsibilities for management.i The role
of client, given the discussion in the l-ast chapter, is taken up by those heritage institutions r¡hich r,¡ish to participate in accomplishing the objectives of the National Museums
policy, and its expression in the Na!ional Programmes and
MAP. The discussion in the last chapter made clear the modest scale, relative to heritage funding as a who1e, on which
this patron/clíent relationship is developed. The discussion
also made clear the emphasis placed on the ins!itutional
programmes under the MAP and it described the highly-structured assessment environment in ¡+hich funding is evaluated
and d i sbur sed.

I Federal Cultural PoIicy Reviev¡ Committee, ReÞort, (Ottawa:
Department of CommunicaLions, 1982), p. 78. This thesis
employs the terms patron and client in the manner discussed by the Conmi ttee.
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The following discussion v¡i1I evaluate the impact of

MÀp

funding and MAP revievr criteria on the distribution of
funds. The argument wiII be made that the assessment criteria, the MÀP review process, and the distribution of funds
distort the competition for funds in favour of the Associate
museums, the larger non-Associate museums and art galleries,
and the National Exhibition Centres. It wiII be further argued that smal-I nuseums often faiL even to qualify for competition simply because they possess the attributes of small
heritage institutions. Interviews with MÀP personnel in 1984
confirm the thinking that smaIl museums would not greatly
benefit from MAP support. In the view of these personnel,
smalI museums "would not benefit much from Up-Grading Assistance or Conservation Àssistance if their infrastructure was
composed of a smal1 number of staff and a smalL operational
base."2 Small museums as clients are aLso likely to be adversely affected by the fact that MAP programmès were impJ-icitly conceived 'for museums shich were sufficiently established', such as the larger museums that are no!¡ part of
the Associate Museums Programme. If this does not run counter to the early expressions of the democratization/decentraLization policy, then it is at the least a narrow interpretation of the call for non-federal. museums in general.
These interviews also confirmed the argument made in the
Last chapter to the effect that MAP programmes "do not and
2 Personal Interviews with

ski, and

MAP

Director

R.

Assistant Director c. zilinBourgeois, Ottawa, June 1984.

MÀP
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cannot cater to the needs of

museums

which require sustain-

ing or operating funds". For example, lre saw earlier that
rnost of the project applications require that the appJ.icant
maintain the benefits generated by federal funding after
such funding ceases. In addition, MÀP funding is not vier¡ed
as an instrument for servicing a community-based clientele
with 'seed' money to set up a museum, for example. Finally,
the clientele of MAP funding is effectively narrowed to
roughly 100 museums and other heritage institutions out of
the 1500 in existence in Canada. This is effected partly by
the stringent application of 'limited granting doLlars' roughly 1% of the budget. As we will see, the survey evidence supports the argument that it is also put into effect
by the operation of the criteria employed by ¡,fÀP.
4.1 DEFINING THE SMÀLL MUSEUM: ISSUES AND PROBLEMS
It is difficult to obt.ain a ready-made definition of a small
museum. Given the instability inherent in the word "smaII",
relative to objective and subjective measurements of what
constitutes a small museum, there are obvious incongruencies
in the contemporary heritage jargon. It is difficult enough
to determine what constitutes the relative size of museums,
given measures such as the square or metric area, the number
of buildings, or collection size, budget in the quantification of terms such as small, medium and Iarge. This leaves
aside the question of extrapoLating evidence which can be
the basis of a scientific definitíon.
As one author investigating the issue points out:
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a guantitative definition of the smalL museum
based on size of staff,
buildings and grounds,
budget, endowmentsr collections, visitorship, and
the like proved --- unworkable.3
In one extended example which il-lustrates many of the problems of stabilizing a definition, R. F. Meader r¡rites that:
a nationaL park responded to the Committee's questionnaire, as it considered itself a small museum,
having a professional staff of three. But it had
an annual budget of 9500,000, and a visitor traffic of 1.3 million people. On the other hand, an
historic village had the same size professional
staff, but a budget of $5,000 and a traffic flow
of 6,000 people. Now that's small.a
It is worth noting that the participants in this Small Museuns Committee concluded that it was easier to state what the
sma1l museum is not rather than ¡,rhat it is.
According to

studies the structure of the museum
sector is largely determined by the lype of museum activity.
Brice classifies Canadian museums in terms of their physical
size, budget, and their geographical locat or regional context.s Using these criteria,
Brice generated three museun
size classes: large, sma1l, and dominant. À large museum
some

Ð. J. Se1ig, "À Voice for SmaII Museums", The SmalL Museums Cornmittee of the Northeastern Museums Conference
(NEMC), The MuseoIoqist., No. 138, September 1976, p. 16.
R. F. W. Meader, "The Small Museum and its problems, " The
Museoloqist, No. 137, June 1976, p. 19,
M. O. Brice, À Profile Of The Museum Sector in Canada,
(ottawa:Researãh--ãlã-Statislic-s5-irectorate,-A-rtsand
Culture Branch, Secretary of State, November 1979), pp.
3-5. Brice excluded the National Museums in Ottawa on the
basis of their size, financial position, and geographical
Iocation, More importantly, their exclusion was intended
to show the dependency of non-federal museurns on federal
assistance.
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was an institution with an annual operating budget of
$100,000 or morei smaller museums were taken to be those
with annual operating budgets of less than $40,000; dominant
museums include 33 J.arger museums, counting the 25 Àssociate
Museums [at the time].
Other definitions

employed to classify the smal-l

museum

are also normally comparative. Trew and Montminy provide a
contrast between Iarge and sma11 museums, associating minor
display collections with smaIl museums and major display
collections with large museums.6 Further, a federal museums
study by the National Museums of Canada, employs the term
"status" to classify museums for policy and planning purposes in the Museums Àssistance Programmes. Museum status is
broken do¡,¡n into three basic groups: 'AssociaLe Museums',
'National exhibition Centres', and 'Other', r¡hich includes
the remaining museums and art galleries.
Sma1l museums are
therefore defined residually,
as part of the group of aLl
museums and galleries other than the National Exhibilion
Centres and Àssociate Museums. T The MÀP evaluation team also
compared the Àssociates and the Iarger non-Àssociates in
terms of quality, which was defined in terms of:

6 J. Trew and P. Montminy, Invenlory of Heritaqe Activities
in the Federal Government, (Ottawa: Secretary of State,
Research and Statistics Directorate, Arts and Culture
Branch, 1979 ) , p. 8.
7 National Museums of Canada, Evaluation of the Museum As-

sistance Proorammes, (Ottawa: NMC PoIicy, Planning, and
Evaluation Group, 1982), p. 11.
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their relative

caoacitv (after 1975) to conduct

extensive public programming. we used quantitative
measures of physical, financial and human resources, as indicators of this capacity ---.8

In addition they state that the "status net!¡ork cIuster,, of
museums is hierarchical- and that the Associates are presumed
to have the highest status. In their words:
[H] igher status institutions are presumed to be
the main donors of t.ravelling exhibitions and lower status institutions (in terms of capacity) are
primarily recipients of travelling exhibitiõns. In
general high status instilutions
tend not to display exhibitions from lo!¡er status institutions.s
For this evaluation group, the issue of quality is best understood in terrns of the capacity of institutions to carry
out the objectives of NMC policy, as expressed in the National Programmes and the criteria of MÀp. Inasnuch as the
net!¡ork of Associate museums has the task of sending out
travelJ.ing exhibitions to smaller museums, the Iatter are
often considered to be of lower quality and status. In the
guidelines used in t.his MAP evaluation study, i.arger institutions are further defined to be those r¡ith an operating
expenditure of over $40,000 Þer annum.
This brief discussion gives some indication of the ambiguities thât exis! in the quantification of categories.
Many of the studies rely on the size of a museum's budge! to
define the size of the institution.
The Canadian studies
rely heavily on the designation of Àssociate Museum to

rbid.
Ibid, p. 1f ff.

NMC,
I
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produce a classification.

In this regard, h'e should note
that there is an element of ambiguity which centers around
terms such as 'statusr and 'dominant'. These terms suggest
relationships which are seldom specified empirically or
tested by rigorous procedures. The task becomes more complex when attitudes such as that expressed by the Chai.rman
of the SmalL Museum Group of Canada are taken into account:
" lT]here is no such thing as a small museum, only small museun people."1o

4.1.1

Definition of the SmaLl Museum: Descriptive Workinq
Prof i Ie

It is sti11 possible to isoLate some distinctive characteristics of smalI museums - characteristics which set them
apart from other institutions in the museum sector. Basically, three words are used synomousJ.y with smalI museums:
)-oca1, community, and regional.
The local institution, according to Finlay, is generally defined as a small tolrn or
rural museum concerned chiefly with locaL affairs, concentrating on locaL collections, and having the potential to
form organic links with the community.l r Based on its ties
to the community, it functions and adapts in concert with

to
11

C. Breede, a! the 1986 Canadian Museums Association Con*
ference, Museoqramme, July, 1986, p. 6.
Ian Finlay, Our Priceless Heritaqg, (London: Faber and
Faber, 1977), p, 151. rinlafãrgues that "the truth is
that the local museum can be so many sorts of things depending on where it finds itself
and whom it
serves_lBut] the one thing it is not is a najor museum
writ sma11. "
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the comrnunity it serves. W. Holleman has t¡ritten in a simi-

lar vein as follows:
_I believe that these smaIl museums must be seen
as 1ocal museums and must function as locaL museums. _I t would appear that an attempt has been
made to find a term that aptly describes - or perhaps circumscribes - these smaLl museums which are
neither fish nor fowl. 1 2
In the final analysis, the local museum can be understood
in a geographical context, Ì¡ith an emphasis on local affairs, to lhe exclusion of the wider r¡orId.
Even this
ground may be unstabler in that not a]l local museums endeavor to transmit interpretations of the IocaI environment.
To return briefly to Hol-leman:
The reasons frequently 1ie with the origins of
these museums. Many of them have grown up around
heterogeneous collections bequeathed or given to
them by local collectors - or not necessarily even
collectors - collections or accumulations of all
sorts of things which have no particular relevance
to the town or district.l3
The community museum is an organization which has a wide

range of artifacts,

the scope of which is limited by being
confined to a particular geographical area and by a short
historical span.14 MitcheIl has isolated three characteristics common to all community museums in Canada, He observes
that they are Located in rural areas or smaller districts

12

1ó

W. Holleman, "Some Thoughts on Local Museums,', SAMAB,
vol . 14, No. 1-2, 1980, p.25.
W. Holleman, gp. cit., p. 26.
EssentiaIJ.y, this is the Statistics Canada definition.
À1so see M. O. Brice, gp. cit., p. 9.
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within larger metropolitan or other urban centres. Second,
they tend lo be smaller museums within the museum sector.
Third, they are oriented toward the l-ocal community, rather
than toward the provincial or nationaL levels.ls Mitchell
emphasizes that "Community museums are at the centre of
their source of heritage resources and they have an unrivalled social and physical closeness to their user
groups."16 The community museum may also be regarded as a
small museum which performs activities soleIy for the benefit of a community of interest, vis a vis a geographical
connunity.lT À community museum may share any aspect of a
larger metropolitan museum dealing with several- fields such
as technology, human history, archaeology, anthropology and
ethnology, natural history related to a Iimited geographical
area and its recent history but it should nonetheless not be
confused with a general museum. À general museum, although
it may deal with several or all fields instead of just art,
archaeology, ethnology, and so on, extends over a nuch
broader base in terms of time, space and subject than does a
community museum. The operative words for the sma1l museum

ts J, F. Mitchell, "The Community Museum", in B. Lord and G.
D. Lord, editors, Planninq Our Museums, (Ottawa: National
Museums of Canada, Museums Àssistance Programmes, 1983),
p. 65.
16 rbid.
17 History, Museums and Administration Unit, Co¡nmuniÈy Museums Policy. (Toronto: History, province o f-õñTãäã, ttinistry of Citizenship and Culture, Heritage Branch, no
date), p. 6.
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äre Iimitations on space, time, and subject maLter.l8
The regional aspect of a sma1l museum para1lels the local
and community dimensions.ls Cranstoun poinls out,

for exanÞle, that it is 'generaIIy recognized that the regional museum devotes itself bo the natural resources and to the history and artistic achievement of those in a limited
geographical Locale.20 He argues that "each is to"ul in tt"
sense that it pernits a known and more intensive focus. Ànd
in each there is a potential cohesiveness of display and
theme which makes for greater visitor interest and educational involvement. " 2 I Another author, Dr. Terrance Heath,
observes hhat the "hallmark of the regional dimension of the
local museum is most usuai.ly voluntary co-operaÈion, rather

18 Burcaw, 9p..

cit.,

p.

7.

re Regionalism has been defined by thè Manitoba Àrt.s Council
in terms of areas r¡hich are dissimilar from one another
and that have unique cultural bases, The different cultural experiences of the regions are "not determined by
preset and man-made borders." Regional or locai. cultures
may then be given expression through a variety of cultural activities and through heritage institutions which inc1ude, most importantly, the locaI and regional museums.
These museums provide a focus for the distinctive el-ements of a particular locale. As the Council notes, "Regions exist even within what may be determined a larger
region such as the prairies.
The characteristics of the
cultural experience of Northern Manitoba are different
than those of the cultural experience in the South. "
presented to the Federal
Manitoba Arts Council, Brief,
Cultural PoJ.icy Revie¡,r Committee, June 1981, pp. 6-7.
20 w. H. Cranstoun, "The Regional Museum Today and Tomorrow," Museum Round-Up, No. 39, JuIy, 1970, p. 21 ,
21 lbid.
Cranstoun also notes that the regional museufn may
conmunicate the historical significance of an entire disl
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than a structured reIationship."22 Often a regional

museum

is classified by its immediate community, using measures
similar to those employed for small rural or local museums.
There is also a tendency to rank the regional- museum according to characteristics shared with other museums in the district,
including specific artifacts.
This approach may
stereotype such museums as a member of a consortium of institutions playing out variations of a single historical
theme .

2s

The definitions discussed above illustrate

the variations

which are possible, as between the geographical dimension of
a regional museum (r,¡hich is also tikely to be a larger in-

stitution),
and the regional dimension of a local museum
(v¡hich is likely to be smalJ.er, as a function of status and
the importance of its collections). To an important degree,
the distinctions may verge on a lesson in semantics and, at
a minimum, may be undercut by the problems and stances which
they share. Às Harrison observed in the course of his discussion of regional and local museums:
throughout the world local and regional museums
share many of the same problems, the only differences being loca1 factors such as financial resources, strength and importance of collections,
population density, Length of museum tradition,

22

23

trict or economic region.
T. Heath, "Planning to Serve the Community, " in B. Lord
and.G. D. Lord, editors, Plannino Our Museums, (Ottawa:
National Museums
of Canada, Museum- assistar¡ce programmer
1983), p. .f 8.
J. Mitchell, 9p. cit., p. 66.
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extent of local co-operation and training facilities, etc. r+hich have a greater or lessèr importance. Within these variabLes, there are a number
of possible consonants. Museums and museum staff
tend to be isolated from one anotheri museum collections offer a service to the community and demand a wide variety of expertise; museums are
rarely able to be entirely self-supporting no natter how large or important they may be and those
supported from public funds are constantly in financiaL competition with other public services.2a
Ànother author, À. E. Parr, substituted t.he word 'indigenous' for the word 'Iocal' in an attempt to describe this
attribute.2s The i.ndigenous museum concentrates on the pre-

history anð/or history of the local region , or on the geography of a locality in close proximity to t.he community
served. Such a museum is often praised as the medium for
rediscovery and awareness of the pleasures of learning the
secrets of a comrnunity's own environment. It is thought to
be bet.ter able to address these themes than is a larger museum with more extensive responsibilities.26
The ambiguity of

these definitions lies not only ín the
shifts of terminology but also in the variety of conditions

in which these heritage institutions find themselves: the
l-ocale, the clientele, the ties (or the l-ack of them) to the
community, and the nature and extent of thèir collections.
As SeIig notes:
24

R. Harrison, "LocaL and Regional Co-Operation in Museums," ICOM Newsf Vol-ume 24, #4, Ðecember 1971, p, 43.
A. E. Parr, Mostly Àbout Museums, (Ner¡ york: The Àmer i can
Museum of Natural History, 959), p. 86.
See Finlay, 9p. cit., p. 153.
'1

26
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The small museum is usually physically or psychoIogicalIy distant from metropolitian centres. It

is often the only cultural centre in a region, and
it tends to have a more immediate retationship
vrith its more homogeneous audience. It is usually
founded by a specific person, family or group and
thus does not reflect grass-roots appeal. It is
often funded from few specific sources, and is
staffed by a few professionals and many para-profess ionals or voIunteers.2T
Several correlates of size have been advanced in the literature. For example, Meader argues that
À museum is small for

any nunber of reasons --size of professional staff, síze of cash flow or
of budget, visitor traffic, a Friend's program, or
whatnot.
it has a minimal professional staff,
even an eñETreIy amateur anð,/or volunteer staff;
and r¡ith few or no facilities
for resLoring or
preserving articles in its collections. Its programs are Iikely to be minimal or non-existant.
Yet it serves its community or area quite generally as the only cultural institution for miles.
Without it, its area would ultimately be cultural1y deprived, even as a great city should not be
without its huge municipal. museum.28
SimilarJ-y, the J. Mitchell observes that "snaIl size often
means skimpy budgets; and locations are sometimes isolated
from sources of supplies and advice."2e Finally, Leavitt has
proposed two classes of small- museums. The first and more
successfuL have usually found a place under the umbrella of
a city, county, or college district. These museums could use
more money but they survive by cutting services when an aus-

27

D. S9Iig, "À voice for SmaII Museums", Thè Museoloqist,
No. 138, Septembèr 1976, p. 16.
28 R. F. w..Meader, "The SmaIl Museum and its problems", The
Museoloqist, No. 131, June 1976, pp. 19-20.
2s J. Mitche).1, qp. cit., p. 65. ALso see R. E. Leetr Museum
News, March 1971, p. 17.
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terity budget ís offered. Wages are protected by the Civil
Service, but the programme is always in need, The other
group, supported entirely by a small nucleus of dedicated
members and

smaII

volunteers, is the real "sink or swim" world of

museums.

Such museums occur typically,
but not always,
in communities of 20,000 or less. They are incorporated and run by a Board of Trustees. The paid
staff consist.s of one or tvro fulI-Lime ernployees
or in combination with a part-time staff.
Volunteer docents meet the public and dedicated volunteers prove to be as valuable as a paid staff.
_The main budget artery for this type of museum
is the rnembership roster and the annual dues re-

quest.3o

In the case of Manitoba, small museums have been defined as
those developed mostly by local people, working in a volunteer docent capacity. On average, these museums are in the
very Lo!¡est class of operating revenue which is approximateIy $5,000 per annum.3Í
4.1.2 A Workinq Definition of the Small Museum
It is evident from the preceeding discussion that there is
no exact definition of the small museum. Hor,¡ever, the discussion also bears out that a relatively small set of criteria are critical to any attempt to circumscribe the mean-

30

T. W. Leavitt¡ Museum News, March 197 1, p. 17.
W. L. Wardrop and Àssociateg, gg. a1., Tourism DevelopmenÈ Strateqv for Manitoba, (winnipeg: oepaitrlrent of Culture and Tourism, 1983), volume 2, p,354. These authors
restrict their own evaluation to those museums which are
open on an annual basis, which employ at least one fulltime staff member, and which can expect to form a support
staff of volunteers or docents.
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ing.t' For the purposes of this study, three variabLes are
considered to be the most important elements of an operational definition of the small museum:

?

size of operating budgeti
Number and size of building(s);
size of staf f .

Each of t.hese variables wil-I be briefty discussed, with par-

ticular reference to the evidence which bears on the construction of items in the questionnaire to be used in this
study.

4.1.2.1

Operat

ing

Budget

The argument can be ¡nade the size of a museum is most hiqhly

correlated \,¡ i th its operating budget. Given the sensitivity
to funding I{hich condilions the experience of heritage institutions, one might expect that the operating budget also
32 The literature also gives considerable importance to the
size of collection and to attendance. Àn accurate analysis of the former was beyond the scope of t.his study. Àn
attempt was made to assess attendance by including items
which asked respondents to indicate the number of peopLe
served in each of several categories: exhibits, memberships, Iibrary, publications, consultations, research and
so on. The data coll-ected in this manner proved to be
disappointing: roughly 81% oÍ. the respondents Ieft these
items blank. Many of those vho did so, commented that
they did not keep accurate figures on attendance or that
they did "not know for sure." On the basis of the data
r,¡hich could be analysed, annual attendance for exhibits
averaged 3-6,000 people per annum, including visits by
school children (considered to be part of education iñ
many studies). It should also be noted that there was a
large variation in these data, the range being from 'Iess
than 200' to 'more than 250,000'.
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reflects the extent to !¡hich museums are able to perform the
basic museological functions (conservation, registration and
so on), the costs of exhibition space I staffingr and research and education. To the extent that staff remuneration
is a costly item in an operating budget, it is likely that
small museums reduce the number of paid staff to a minimum,
and substitute volunteers in their slead.33
If we accept the argument that the size of the operating
budget is an important criterion, the najor rernaining difficulty is that of establ-ishing reasonable intervals for this
measure. À series of Statistics Canada surveys provide some
guidance in this respect. These surveys, Iargely conducted
on an annual basis, contain information reported in terms of
'operating revenue or income', 'operating expenditure' and,
in more recent material, 'operating revenue and capital revenue'. In a study published in 1985, Statistics Canada reports t.hat
_over 62% of aIJ- heritage instit.utions operated
on revenues of less than 960,000; and the percentgges were even higher among community museums
(85.8%) and archives Q2.2%). By contraèt | 74.4%
of parks (aI1 of them national or provincial
parks) had revenues in excess of g100,00ó.34
33 J. P. Plumlee and J. D. Starling conducted a survey of
Àmerican art museum directors. They reported that ,'sãIaries and benefits make up thè greatest proportion of operating expenses, with programme expenses running a diêtant second. " See their article,
"Report on a Survey of
the Àmerican Àssociation of Art Museum Directors," Curator, Volume 26, #1, 1983, p, 69.
3a Statistics Canada, Service Butletin, Culture, Communique
de la Culture, Volume I #1, March 1985, (Oitawa: Srppfy
and Services Canada), p. 2.
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we saw earlier that Brice's

ployed Statistics

study of Canadian museums

em-

data to divide museums into tvro
main categories: smaII museums, classified as those with annual operating budgets of less than 940,000; Iarge museums
as those \,¡íth operating budgets of 9100,000 and over.3s In
more recent material prepared for a financial profile of the
Canadian museums sectorr36 small museums are regarded as
those with an operating budget (operating plus capital revenues) of less than g60,000; medium museums are those !¡ith
budgets between S60,000 and 9500,000t large museums are
those !¡ith budgets greater than 9500,000.
Canada

Given the avail-able options,

it seems prudent to devise
annual operating budget categories as follows: 1) less than
g60,000; 2) $60,OOO-119,999; 3) $120,000-499,999¡ 4)
$500,000 or more. The first interval should include the bulk
of the smaller heritage institutionsi
the last budget category should cover those few institutions which have been
classified as 'Iarge' in the Iiterature. The two middle intervals should capture some variation in the middle-sized
heritage institution and, at the same time, cast some Iight

35

36

M. O. Brice, gp. cit., p. 3. Brice determined thaL 67% of.
all rnuseums with annual budgets under 940,000 were community museums. The reader should note the correlation between budget size and the labels used earlier and the
fact that the 'medium' size category is simply impJ.ied,
and not addressed di recbly.
National Museums of Canada, Consultations '85, Background
Information from the Statistics Canada Survey of Heritage
Institutions, (Ottawa: NMC, Corporate Servièes, planniñg
and Management Services, 1985), p. 7.
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on the 'medium' category which is missing in Brice's data.
The questionnaire sill
also provide an opportunity for respondents to choose among labels which characterize

museum

size: very small, small, and so on. The data gathered ín
this manner can then be compared with the budgetary data and
r+ith an open-ended item which wiIl hopefully produce informaLion bearing on the reasons why respondents selected one
size label rather than another.
4.1.2.2

Size of auildings
Museums vary considerabJ-y in their physicat structure - the
building(s) in which their coÌlections are housed, and the
variety of arrangements which may be made within the four
(or more) ¡,¡alls. Some may be housed in one room or one floor
of a single building; some may have 10 or more buildings
complete with exhibits; others may have several buildings
with little use made of most of them. plumlee and Starling
use the measure of 'floor area' as an approximation of museum size. They argue that "the physical size of an institution is a good guide to predicting how much it will cost to
run that institution."3? Small museums as a rule do not have
the space to expand their collections or to change their exhibits on a regular basis. In the J-arger museum, the temporary exhibit is an important aspect of maintaining cornmunity
interest. But, as FinLay notes:
Number and

37 J. P. Plumlee and J.D. StarIing, sp. cit.,

p.

73.
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In the small local rnuseum it (t¡re temporary exhibit) is a rarity, yet it is even more important
here. The pressing need to maintain the interest
of a small- community demands a succession of
events _Fe!¡ Local museums can afford to devote a
portion of their premises permanently to a succession of changing events. But lrhere possible at all
it is worth a sacrifice to have one large room
avaiIable.3s
The later

discussion will address this theme in an attempt to assess the impact which physical size has on the
heritage institution.
we might expect to see an interaction
of characteristics, sirnilar to that discussed here. It wilI
also be of interest to evaluate the relative ranking (in
frequency terms) of different responses to the size ques-

tion.
.2.3 Staff Size
The Iiterature indicates that staff size and composition are
important considerations in determining the status of a museum. There are also strong indications that large and small
museums differ substantiaLly in this respect. parkhurst argues that the staff of a "complete" museum wiII be hierarchica1ly organized according to the functions performed by the
musêum. It will have "at least four major divisions of responsibility under ils director in addition to those areas
covered by his personal or office staff and supporting the
heads of these 4 divisions."3s Larger museums generally dis4,1

38

3S

I. Finlay, PriceLess Heritaqe: The Future of Museums,
(london: Faber and Fabei, 7917r, p. 155.
C. Parkhurst, Orqaniztion, Procedures and Financinq,
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play three broad personnel groups: 1) those with general
ski11s, such as accountants, janitors, secretaries; 2) paraprofessionals, including editors, librarians, exhibit designers; 3) specialists, including curators and conservators. Given budgetary pressures and the like, it is highly
probable that staffing functions r,rilI be combined. Àt the
opposite extreme, "Is]ma11 museums may combine them alI in
one professional staff member supported only by a janitor
who doubles as a guard."ao

of rough proportions, this argument appears to
be supported by the Canadian data, The 1979 review of National Museums of Canada programmes revealed nat 26% of alL
museums employed one full-time staff member:' 40% employed
1-2 full-t.ime staff. FulLy 75% employed between one and ten
fuIL-time staff.4r while these daÈa are not futly appropriate since they contain the responsès of NMC staff, they do
1n terms

(Englewood

CIiffs3 Prentice-HaI1, 1975). p. 8'1 . The divisions wiIl be subdivided into 30-50 departments.
oo rè-i-d, p. 81.
41 The data-base consisted of 1800 members of the Canadian
Museums Association and 1000 NMC staff members. National
Museums of Canada, Issues and OÞtions: The National Museums of Canada PoIicy and Programme Review, (Ottawa:
NMC, Policy, Planning and Evaluation Group, n.d. ), pp.
9-10, It should be noted that federal institutions ãie
disproportionately rèpresented in these data: 40% of the
respondents were affiliated !¡ith an institution governed

by a federal authority. Statistics Canada data for 1982
indicate that 3.4% of museums in their survey claimed the
federal government as their governing authority,
See
Statistics Canada, Consultations þ, (Ottawa: SLatistics
Canada, Survey of Heritage Insitutions, 1982), Table entitled rÐistribution of Museums by Governing Àuthority
1982'..
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that a significant proport.ion of Canadian museums
operate with a smal-L number of full-time staff. The cut-off
point of 1-2 ful1-time staff does not seem unreasonable and
it is likely to capture many of the smafler institutions.
suggest

FinalIy,

the role of volunteer staff in small, museums
should be addressed briefly.
In these instiLutions, it is
common practice to utilize volunteers to assist or supplement t.he paid staff,
which may only include the museum director vho is "likely to be charged with a large range of
r e spon s i b i 1 i t i e s including curatorial
and technical duties."a2 Many smaller museums are recognizable by their rel-iance on volunteer staff with para-professional skiIIs (or
with the virtues of enthusiasm and commitment ) in areas in
which resources do not permit hiring paid staff. The questionnaire employed in this study wiII attempt to assess the
reliance of small museums on volunteer staff. In addition to
the question of number of volunteers, there are also questions involving the effects of relying on volunteers. The
discussion will address these aspects in the context of issues which affect small museums in general.

42

J. Mitcherr, oÞ. cit., p.

67.

t
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SMÀLL MUSELJMS: Eyl_p.gNgE FROM THE OUESTTONNÀIRE

In general, these observations indicate that smaller museums are affected by several factors including size of
budget, number of staff, operating status, and the 1ike.
They are also affected by the amount of exhibit space available, their ability to conserve their holdings, and by their
rate of acguisit.ions.43 It is Iikely that these characteristics will affect the respondents'self-classification and it
is likeIy that they r¡ilL be present in the questionnaire
items which ask for reasons for choosing a given size category. Information is avaiLable for 166 heritage institutions from Ontario and ManiLoba. The following discussion
will describe these institutions and compare the data from
this study ¡rith material drawn from earlier analyses.
4

.2.1

General Descriptive Data

The data shown in Table 5 indicate that most of the re-

sponding institutions are general museums (27.7%), hist.oric
sites (26.5%), ot history museums (22.9%). Special museums -

including museums of sport, fishing, and tobacco - are usuaIly one of a kind and they in the aggregate make up slightIy more than 10% of the totaL. These shares are roughly
comparable with evidence available from Brice's study of
heritage institutions during the period 1972-1976 and from
ot P.. D. Gallacher, "planning for Collections Development",
in B. Lord and G. D. Lord, editors, q. cit. , p. 7i.
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more recent Statistics Canada material.

These sources show

that community museums constitute between 34% anô. 59% of the
national total.
Since this study concentrated on smaLLer
institutions,
it is likely that it is biased toward the 1ocal or community institution.
Since it is likely that the
'community museum' Iabel more accurately describes Location
rather than type of collection, the distribution of heritage
institutions across categories (types) reflects the breakdown of community museums by type.
Statistics Canada data
for 1982 show that roughly 50% of. heritage institutions in
Manitoba and Ontario are museums. Brice's earlier data show
that 53.2% of the museums, in Ontario and Manitoba considered separately, are community museums.aa Brice also points
out that only 10.8% of all community rnuseums in. the country
are located in Census MetropoJ.itan Areas. If !¡e reconstruct
Brice's data, we further find that 20% of all- community museums in Ontario and Manitoba are located in the Census Metropolitan Àreas - the bulk in the larger Ontario centres.45

Ã4

See M.

O. Brice, À Profile of the

(ottawa : secrãtãil-õ?-sÏãre,
È,
Dirèctorate, Arts and

MuseuB

Sector in

Cana-

nesããFctr-ana srãEiãI-iãs
CuLture Branchr 1979), TabLe 3, p.
The percentage cited above is derived tronr thã data

45

17.
in this table.
Ibid, Table 4, p.

18.
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TABLE

5

SELECTED HERITÀGE INSTITUTIONS

IN

ONTARIO AND MANITOBÀ,

CLÀSSIFIED BY TYPE

Museum Type

General

27.7

ory

22.9

Hi st

Natural Science
Sc ience and Technology
Àrt
Historic Site
Military
Spec ial
TotaI (N)

¿-4

3.6
,2

26, t

4.8
10.8
166

Table I shows tha! most of the responding institutions
had either a municipal government (32.5%) or a non-profit
corporabion (34,9%) as their governing authority.
The data

also indicate that, relative to Statistics Canada data for
1979, the municipal type of governing authority is slightJ.y
over-represented in the data collected for this study. The
non-profit corporation category includes conservation societies or authorities as a sub-type. This category is clearly
over-represented relative to the Statistics Canada materiaI.46 The provincial government is the governing authority
46 The conflict would be resolved if the federaL data were
to distinguish between corporations and non-prof i t corpo-
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for

institutions, ¡,¡hite the federal
is the governing authority f.or 6.0%,

6.6% of. Ehe responding

government

Most of the heritage institutions

which responded to the

questionnaire are open on a seasonat basis (55.2%), while
the remainder is open all year (44.8%). Of the institutions
which are open seasonally, 56.6% are open May-October or
May-S,eptember r 5.5% are open July-August , 7,7% are open
June-end Septenber. Whèn they are open I the days of operation of these institutions tend to be seven days a week
(52%), six days a week (8.6%), or five days a week (16.5%).
Roughly 10.2% of. the institutions
report that they are only
open on weekends, and these are exclusively the seasonal museums. The data show some variation in hours of operation as
!¡e1I. Most of the institutions are open all day, not including evenings (57.2%) ¡ 25% of. the institutions are open only
during the afternoon, normally 1 PM-4.30 pM. A small percentage (8.6Ð open al.l day, including evenings, while the
remainder (7.0%) are open only in the morning, or by appointment. Those heritage institutions which are open by appointnent tend to have un-heated premises during the winter
months and they tend to be privately owned and operated.
The descriptive data are displayed in Table 7

ration. Since this is not the case,
cate the lack of correspondence.

we can

simply indi-
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TABLE

6

SELECTED HERITÀGE INSTITUTIONS FROM ONTARIO ÀND MANITOBÀ,
CLÀSSIFIED BY TYPE OF GOVERNTNG ÀUTHORITY

TYPE OF GoVERNING
AUTHORITY
Fede ra

1

Prov i nc ia1

MunicipaJ.

sTUDY
%

PRESENT

197 9
STAT] STI CS CANADÀ

(e¡,T cen¡o¡)
%

6.0

3.4

6.6

ot

32.5

28.5

-¿

8.9

34.9

20.9

3.6

6.0

3.0

2.6

Corporat ion

3.0

20.5

ion

9.0

University
Non-Prof i t Corporation
Private
ReI igious Organization
Cornb

i nat

rotal

(N)

t

166

655

TÀBLE

7

SELECTED HERITÀGE INSTITUTTONS IN ONTARIO AND MAN]TOBÀ,
CLÀSSIFTED BY DIMENSIONS OF OPERATING STATUS

À. Operâting
Open Annual

S

ta tus

Iy

43.3

Open Sea sona 1]y

Torat

56.7

(N)

159

B. Months of Operat

i on

May-September
May-Oc

19.0

tober

May -Dec embe

1

r

3.3

2.5

Feb. -December

1.3

r

1.3

March-Oc tobe

March-Decembe
June-Oc

r

tober

JuIy-Àugust

I Year
Total (N):
Àl-

C, Days of Operation:
Seven days a l¡ee k
Six days a r¡eek
Five days a week
One to four days a seek
Weekends only

tota I (N)

1.3

4.4
3.2
36.0
136

5t.¿
ot

16.3

9.3
13.2
129

D.

Hours

of Operation:

Morning onLy

Àfternoon

on

0.8

Iy

Evening only

ÀI1 day, not incId. evenings
Al1 day, incld. evenings
By

Àppo

intment

Weekend

a

f te rnoon s

TotaI (N):

19.4

2.4
57. 3
a

6.5
5.6
124

An important set of implications can be drawn from these
data. The Museum Àssistance Programmes clearly slate that
must be open on an annual basis. On the basis of the
data available from the questionnaire, only 43.3% ot the re-

museums

spondents would satisfy this basic criterion.

The fact that

of the respondents report that they are open only during the May-September period suggests that they represent
museums which are not healed on an annual basis. By implication, they lack the environmental controls appropriate to a
broad range of artifacts. It also suggests, and this wiII be
confirmed in the later discussion, that many of these museums depend on volunteers or nake use of their personal time
in order !o allow pub3.ic access.
many
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4.2.2

Budqet Size and Museum Size

Roughly 80% of. a1I responding museums indicated that their

operating budgets for the period 1981-1985 were less than
$120,000. Ovèr the same period, more than two-thirds of the
respondents placed themselves in the lowest budget category
(less than $60,000). Conversely, 5% or less placed themselves in the Iargest budget category (more than $500,000),
It should also be observed that the two middle categories of
operating budget take up approximate]-y 20-25% of t.he responding institutions.
Table Q also shor¡s some migration
across the period 1981-1985. That is, there is a modest
amount of growth toward the J.arger budget categories, most
particuJ-arly to\r'ard the category g'1 20-499,000. These data
conform reasonably well with the Statistics Canada data cited earlier. In the national ðaLa, 62% of aII heritage institutions and 85.8% of all community museums were found in the
'1ess than $60,000' category. Brice's finding that 67% of.
all small museums in his study had budgets of 940,000 or
less is also comparable to the present, more Iimited, data.

of the relationships drawn in this study involve the
size of the heritage institution and the effects of size on
olher areas of museum activity.
Respondents lrere asked,
first of aI1, to classify their institution according to a
set of closed-ended categories. They were then asked to indicate the reasons for their choice of size category. Table
! (Part !) provides the data generated by the closed-ended
questioni (part g) provides the consolidated responses from
Many

TÀBLE

8

ÀNNUÀL OPERÀTING BUDGETS

Operat

ing

Category

Not

Budget

lable
Less than $60,000
Àva i

$60-1 19,000

ç120-499,999
More than

Total

(N)

9500,000

1981
o/

Yea

s

1981-1985

r

1982
o/

1983

1984

3.8 3.2 1.3 0.6
71.3 71.3 71.5 68.8
12.1 13.4 12.0 12.5
8.9 8.9 11.4 13.1
3.2 3.2 3.8 5.0
166

166

166

f66

1985

0.6
67.s
12.5
14.4

5.0
166

the. open-ended section. The reader should note that the percentages in the latter are calculated on the basis of the

multiple responses available. If missing data are excluded,
roughLy 59.7% of. the respondents indicated that their museum
was either rvery smalJ.' or 'smal.l'; 26.4% selected the tmedium' category, whil-e 13.8% indicated that their museum ¡vas
either 'large' or 'very large'.
PART B of the table shows
that respondents !¡ere pre-occupied with physical size v¡hen
they provided the criteria which they employed to classify
the size of their museum. Fully 62% of the responses included one or more of the following criteria:
physical size in
general, the number of rooms or room area, the number of
buildings, the amounl of land, and the display, work or
storage space. The second largest group of responses had to
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do wiLh the size of the collection, the number of programs
or exhibits, and the hours of operation. 11.9% of the responses referred

to one or

more

of these criteria.
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The third Iargest response category, which received 8.5%

of the responses, included items reLated to the budget of
museums: budget size, the amount of funds available for acquisitions, and the size of fixed assets. The fourth largest
grouping included criteria related to staff size, and the
number of part-time and fuII-!ime staff.
This grouping was
mentioned by 7.08% of the responses. The fifth largest
grouping contained responses which compared the respondent
institution \,rith other institutions in the area, or which
compared the heritage institution with the size of the local
community. This grouping contained 5.6% of. the responses.
It is worth noting that the community aspect is not common
in the fiterature, at least as far as precise measurement is
concerned. Some authors refer to the size of the community
served: the population contained in a catchment area of a
given size. Concerning this point, the NMC evaluation team
which studied the Associate Museums and Na!ional Exhibition
Centres supported under the MAP, noted that:
As far as we could ascertain, there was litt1e or
no research done on the socio-economic environment
in the communities in which NECis were to be Iocated, so that the success or failure of the NECS
has rested heavily on continued support from MAP,
and on cooperation from the Àssociate museums
which were to supply them v¡ith exhibits.a?

47 NMc, cp. cit.,

p.

39.
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The sixth set of responses all

referred to the number of
visitors attracted by the heritage institution.
These responses made up 3.6% of the total.
It is interesting to
compare lhe relatively 1or,r proportion of responses which
mention visitations with the importance given to this criterion by Statistics Canãda in judging the effectiveness of
heritage institutions. The Sta!istics Canada study entitled
Survev of Museums, Art GalLeries, and Other Related Institutions, !!l!, showed that history-related museums with an operating budget of less than $40,000 had an average attendance of less than 7,880 visits per annum. Institutions of
the same type, but with operating budgets of 91 million and
over had an average attendance rate of 448f309 per annum.48
The 979 Survev also indicated that attendance varies positively with the number of full-time staff and, quite as one
would expect, operating status.
AIl three attributes contribuLe to the general finding that "¡vhile local museuns and
archives which together represent(ed) almost 45% of. aII institutions,
ItheyJ received only 6% of aII visitors.',4s The
scattered data available from the present survey indicate
that the majority of these responding institutions would be
near the lor,¡er end of the Statistics Canada attendance categories. The final category of responses aggregated respon'1

as Statistics Canada, Survev of
Other Related Institutions,
Canada, 1982), p. 24.

o, IÞj{,

p. 18.

Museums, Art GaIIeries, and
( Ot taL'a :
t) tt I
St"ti"tiãã

It is reorth noting in passing that small
\,¡ere more 'economical-' in the sense that they
spent less per visit than did the Iarger instit.utions.

museums
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ses which \,rere vague or whichr in a f ev¡ cases, referred to
unique crilerion

a

such as "good relations with government."

OveraIl, the predominance of the physical size category
is of interest given the discussion in the last section. The
reader will recall- that many of the respondents indicated
that their annual budget was less than 960,000; in addition,
the question wording indicated that a smaLl museum could be
considered to be one with an annual operating budget of
$60,000 or Iess. In spite of this distortion in the question
wording, only 8.5% of the collective responses mentioned
this criLerion. The same argument holds for staff size: only
7.1% of. E}:,e respondents mentioned some aspect of staffing.
The literature indicated the importance of staff size, but
this aspect clearly is not a prime criterion for these respondents,

can check the relationship between size category and
budget size by cross-tabulating the closed-ended item on muWe

size ¡rith information related to hhe size of the 1985
operati.ng budget. This has been done in Table 10 below. The
tabLe shows that a high percentage of those who classify
thenselves as 'very small' or 'small' have a budget of
$60,000 or less. FuIIy 94.4% of those respondents selecting
the 'very small' category have an operating budget of
$60,000 or less; fully 81 .3% of. those who select the 'small'
size category have the same attribute, If we examine the table fron the perspective of the column percentages | !¡e see
EhaE 67.5% of all
respondents indicated that they have a
seum
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budget of 960,000 or less. Of these, 1i.7% say that they are
'very sma1l', 56.5% are ' sma1l' , j7.6% are 'medium' , g.3%

are 'large' and less than 1% are 'very large'. WhiIe it is
true that the number of respondents is relabively smalI, and
r¡hile it is true that they ¡,¡ere selected on a narrow basis,
these data provide support for budget data as an objective
criterion. The fact that the budget measure relates well to
the size measure is also of interest in that t.he perceptions
of respondents tend to have a greater spread or dispersion
when the reasons for their size category choice are taken
into account.
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4.2.3 Staff Size
The earlier discussion in this chapter l_ed us to expect that
the majority of small museums would operate with f e$, fullor part-time staff. Further, the Iiterature indicates that
smalI museums rely heaviJ.y on volunteers for assistance.
Table 11 below provides evidence vhich bears out these ex_
pectations. FuLly 81.7% of the responding museums have 0-2
full-time staffi 45.6% have no fulI-time staff at all.
The
reader should note that these percentages are much higher
t.han the NMC study cited earlier which reported that 40% of.
its respondents reported 1-2 fuIL-time staff.
Clearly, the
responding institutions in the present study are much more
marginal in these terms. The tabl-e also shows t:nal' 9.4% of.
the respondents report 3-5 full-time staff; 5.1% have 6_9
such staff¡ 2.5% have 10-20 futl-time staff, and Èhe remain_
der (1 ,2%) have more than ZO. The concentration is even
higher for part-time staff.
Almost 7S% of. the responding
museums had no part-time staff;
fully 90.6% had 0-2 such
staff. The figures for the 3-5, 5-9, 10-19 and 2O+ catego_
ries were 4.6%, 2.0%, 1.4% anð 1.4% respectively. If we
cross-tabulate the size categories against the number of
full-time staff,s0 the data show that roughly 95% of the
'very smali-' and 'smaII, institutions have 0-2 fu11_time
staffi
66% on medium-sized museums report O-2 fuIl_tine
s0 These tables are not presented here.
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staff;

of large museums and 33.3% of. very large museums report this number of ful1-time staff.
Moreover I the
concentration appears to be greatest for the 1 fuII-time
staff member category: 80% of the institutions with one
ful1-time person are either smaLl or very sma1I museums,
whereas 64.6% o1. the 'no full-time staff' category is made
52.5%

TÀBLE

11
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of the two smallest institutional size categories.

will note thaÈ the material in this table also
illustrates the much great.er spread of responding institutions with respect to the part-timê volunteer category. Less
than one-third of the respondents make do r¡ith two or fewer
part-time volunteersi more than 50% have eight or more such
persons. The Iiterature makes a clear case for the small muThe reader
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seumrs dependence on volunteer

help. The data in this section of the questionnaire supports this view.
4.3

THE MÀP CLIENTELE ÀND THE SMALL

MUSEUM

The discussion in the previous chapter pointed out that the

criteria employed by the Museum Assistance programmes are
restrictive with respect to a specific group of heritage institutions: the smal1 community museum. The present chapter
has consi.dered evidence from the Literature and evidence
generated by our questionnaire which outlines the kinds of
dimensions on rqhich small museums are Iike1y to be disadvantaged. The data show that the mail survey conducted for this
thesis was successful in gathering evidence from institutions (in a restricted region of Canada ) which are likeJ.y to
be small heritage operations. The data show that many of
these museums (56.7%) would fail to qual.if y for federal support under MÀP in that they are only open on a seasonal basis. Nearly half (45.6%) have no full-time staff and 70% on
average for the period 1981-1995 has operating budgets of
$60,000 or less. These criteria are, to be sure, basic criteria. The grant-specific criteria have not been addressed
as yef. We can also sèe the reliance which small and very
srnalI museums are J.ikely to place on part-time volunteer
staff. It is clear in this partial view of Canadian heritage
institutions that the use of futl-time volunteer staff is
just as constrained as is the use of fuII- or part-time regular staff. This leads to the tentative conclusion -at this
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point- that smaller museums are indeed likely to be lacking
in the skilIs necessary to compete effectively for funds.
Most importantly, representatives of the smalt Canadian museum may both feel that the competition for funding is un_
eveni that they are not viable clients from the perspective
of MAP support. Ànd their perceptions may well be bourne out
in the results of that competition, as the argument in Chapter lII suggested. Tr,ro pieces of information bear on this
conclusion. The first is drawn from the questionnaire, while
the second is drawn from data provided annually by the Na_
tional Museums of Canada. This material ¡,¡i11 be addressed
beIow.

4.3.1

Smal1 Museums and the Grants Competition

Respondents were

as ked :

In your_view, to what extent, if anv is a small
, o;e- r,r]E'h anãnñIãt budget of
$60,000 or less and a management staff of 1-ã persons], advantaged or disaávantaged when cornpe'tinq
with larger museums for federal- funding? Þf"ujé
indicate which of the following respoñses best
represents your exper i ence.
They were asked to respond to a set of closed-ended options,
and they were asked for comments.
museum I f or exarnpì.e

Tab1e 12 below indicatès that

of. all respondents
selected the options which stated 'disadvantaged to a Iarge
extent' or 'disadvantaged to a moderate extent, ì 2.4% of the
respondenLs that lhat sma1l museums were advant.aged to a
moderate or Large extent ¡ 35% of the respondents had no experience with !¡hich to form a judgement. If those with no
46.4%
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experience are excluded and the data are recalculated, then
71.2% of. the responses indicate that smaLl museums are disadvantaged to a moderate or large extent.
The open-ended 'comments' section for

the most part contained negative comments. The respondents set out details
concerning four basic variabtes l¡hich contribute to the the
disadvant.aged position of the small museum. The four variables are:
t.

a weak infrastructure¡ defined as a less developed
management structure and fewer professional attri_
butes of staff. These elements of infrastructure are
r¡eakened by oversight at times, by insufficient
funds, by a lack of clerical staff, by administrative
over-1oad, by fewer opportunities for applying anð,/or
acquiring management skills,
and by a lower level of
expertise.

2.

2

the location of the museum, viewed in terms of whether it is located in a high- or low-visitation area.
museum type, determined by the uniqueness of the co1_
lection, by its 'national significance'. If the collection is of 'national significance', as compared to
the type of general collection normally managed by a
general. communit.y or general history museumr then
there are Iikely to be substantiaL advantages in the
compet i t ion for funds.

TABLE 12
SMALL MUSEUMS ÀND THE COMPET]TTON FOR FEÐERAL FUNDS

Ithose with

'no exper ience'
exc Iudedl

In competing for federaL funds
with large museums, smal1 museums are:
Disadvantaged t.o a large extent
Disadvantaged to a moderate extent
Disadvantaged to â small extenl
Neither advantaged nor disadvantaged
Àdvantaged to a smal-I extent
Advantaged to a moderate extent
Advantaged to a large extent.

25.3
21 .1
7.2
7.8
1 .2
1 .8
0.6

No exper i ence

34.9

/õ

38.8
32.4
11.1

12.0

1.9
2.7

0.9

TotaI (N):
166
108
Those with 'no experience in grant competitions' can be viewed
as missing and the data recalèulated. this has been ¿oÃe iñ
the second column of the tablei the new N=109 cases.
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4.

of competing museums, in that there are generally more sma11 museums than medium- or large-sized
museums within a given locaLe. The smalL museums
therefore tend to perceive the competition as one
which is biased by the number of competitors to start
number

!¡ith.
Extracts from the completed questionnaires provide some of
the flavour of the responses. The idea that the staffing of
sma1l museums influences the competition for funds is well_
expressed in the following submission:
federal agencies are no doubt cautious as they may
not be certain that funds r,¡iII be adminisiereå
correctly or whether Ithel staff operation is per_
manent. Hence there is overall low estimation of
sma1l. community museums in terms of money well_
gpent ?nd utilized to the fullest possible
lextent I .

As another respondent put

it: "smalI museums as a sociat/
cultural heritage institution are often not given credibiti_
ty for being quality institutions or Ifor] meeting museum
standards. "

A number of the comments also referred to the level of
competition. Small museums not only compete with large and
medium-sized museums in their region,

but they also compete
r¡ith a Iarge nunber of snal1 museums. In the view of many,
competition is strongly conditioned by ',hor+ many other large
facilities there are in the competing museum's area."
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In the open-ended comments, several respondents made specific reference to the Museuns Assistance programme and the
funds offered to museums under its schedule of programmes.
The main thrust of the comments was that the larger museums
are looked on more favourably by National Museums of Canada
officials.
Larger institutions are t.hought to have more
'c1out' and better access to a higher proportion of the
funds available and to the larger MAp grants. For some respondents, government agencies "regard the user-per-servicedo1lar measure" as centrali the snalI museumr often located
in a l-ower density catchment area, is disadvantaged on this
criterion.
If federal assistance went to small museums at
all, it was generally to those with access to a large potèntial audience. Such heritage institutions would be better
placed to host travelling exhibits; their ability to participate in the decentralization of 'national' collections in
this manner was thought to figure importantly in the decision to fund them. As another respondent put it:
government. policy dictates funding should be spent
shere it ¡vi1l receive the most exposure. Conêequently, the larger museums have received much moie
f inanc ia1 assistance.
Perhaps the most revealing assertion about the funding of
small museums has to do r¡ith standards:
Federal and provincial bodies demand compliance
with sbandards which smaII museums cannot mèet usi,ng the support provided by the demanding agencies
(ie. to spend 10K to get a 5K grant is beyõnd resources capability). Between them, the bureaucrats
and 'professionals' have created a system l¡ith no
room other than for themselves. They pursue excellence among the excellent on1y.
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The ability

of small museums to comply ¡,¡ith the standards
set by federal heritage funding sources is further hampered
by staffing l¡eaknesses. SmaIl museums are less IikeIy to
have staff who are experienced in dealing with large grant_
ing agencies; f er¡er staff are available to prepare applications or to f ollor+ through in lobbying for a successful outcome. In other words, access to trained management personnel
conversant with the language and terms of eligibility
is
necessary to compete effectively.
One responden! summarized
the views of many: "sma1l museums are disadvantaged to the
extent that experienced staff with expertise in grantsman*
ship makes a great deal of difference ..." If a small museum is successful in the grants process, it is stiLl disad_
vantaged in the administration of grant monies. À Manitoba
respondent argued that:
À prope r ly-ma naged small museum wi1L, to funding
âgenc1es, appear to be more deserving of assisl
tance. However, staff time used on trãiningr su_
pervision, administra!ion and reports
for-irants
reduces the availabLe time for other on-goiñg du*
ties. At times, I question the advantage õt aópfy_
ing for grants,
Inasmusch as smâ1l museums are hampered in these respects,
several respondents thought that these institutions are not
encouraged to live up to the standards and to improve their
position. Instead, they are often ,'intimidated by the powers
that be." Respondents also identified the hours of opera_
tion of a heritage institution as an area in which small mu_
seums are disadvantaged. Since small museums are more Iikely
to be open on a seasonal basis, Lhey are disadvantaged in
terms of the criteria of eligibility
for MÀp funding.
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These data have to do with perceptions and it is clear
that a high percentage of these respondents perceive that

small museums are at a disadvantage. Moreover, they point to
some factors which contribute to their situation and concerning which they can do very little.
Most importantly,
they can do very littte about their location - a small com_
munity for example i they can do little with respect Lo the
population base in their region. Further, they regard the
competition for funds as elitist, and this claim is familiar
given the comments of MÀp officials cited earlier.
perhaps
ít only remains to say that t.hese respondents are, to some
extent, justified in their viev¡ as the data which concludes
this chapt.er will shor¡.

4.3.2 MÀP Fundino to Associates Ànd Non-Associates
The data in the f ollowing tables have been gathered from the
Ànnual Report issued each year by the National Museums of
Canada. These reports normally contain information concerning the amount of MAp funds dislributed to each institution
annually in each province. The funds themselves are broken
down by category of grant.sl These data are vaLid for the
purpose of showing the proportion of MAp funding which is
allocated to Àssociate museums and National Exhibition Centres versus funds aLlocated to museums which are not in
Data for the fiscal year 1979-80 are missing; as a consequence, the tables cannot be used to give an exact
measure of total funds expended federally in these programmes across the entire period 1972-85.
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these categories. The data

are also valid for the purposes
of i llustrat ing differences across programmes within a single province or differences across provinces within a single
programme.

The data in Tab1e 13, parts À-C, show that the percep_

tions of the survey respondents regarding the nature of the
competition for federal funds are essentially correcL. Fund_
íng through the MAp grants system has gone mainly to Associates or National Exhibition Centres in aII provinces save
British Co).umbia, Ontario and, to somè extent, euebec. Even
in these provinces, support for these institutions does not
faII below 50% very often; in the seven remaining provinces,
MAP support to Àssociates as a percentage of the total,
av_
erages 70% or more routinely. Given the available data, the
percentage of MÀP funding which has gone t'o Àssociates and
National Exhibition Centres over the period 1972-1gg5 is
66.01% of all MAp funds distributed over that period. Sas_
katchewan is the province with the highest proporLion of
funding going to Associates and National Exhibition Centres
(88.02%), f olJ.owed closely by ÀIberta ß7.0g%), Newfoundland
(84.9), Manitoba (83.18%), and pBr (80.11%). The proportion
which is allocated to such heritage institutions is close to
the na!ional. average in New Brunswick (69.3Ð ånd British
Columbia (65.9%). Quebec, Nova Scotiaf and Ontario aII fall
the national average on this measure, with (59.79%),
(53.5%) r and (44.06%) respectively. Only Ontario shows fund-

beLo¡.¡
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ing for Àssociates below the
cons i

50%

mark with any degree of

stency.

basis, the public programming
Programme (Core Funding in the early years) shows the highest proportion of funds going to the Associates and NEC,sf
as we might expect. British Columbia constitutes the only
major deviation in this respect. Registration Assistance
funds also go predominantly to these larger museums. The record for the Up-grading and Equipment Àssistance, Exhibition
Àssistance, Special Àctivities, and Training Assistance programmes is variable across provinces. Albertar Manitobar
Nova Scotia, Prince Edlrard Is1and and Nevrfoundland all tend
to display patterns which indicate a more favourable treat_
ment of the Associate Museums and the National Exhibition
Cèntres. These museums obtain a smaller proportion of the
funding in Ontario and euebec, especially for Up-grading,
Exhibitions Àssistance, and Training. Ne!, Brunswick has the
sane pattern for Training and Up-grading, but not for Special Activities (or for Exhibitions Assistance). OveraII,
however, the non-Àssociates have obtained a smaller proportion of funds and this tends to hold for the majority of the
MÀP programmes. This is not, however, the same thing as say_
ing that funds have not gone to non-federal museums. Àlthough the four National Museums ¡,rere designated Associate
Museums at the out-set of MÀp funding, they received a very
small proportion of such monies. Therefore, it is true to
On

a

programme by programme
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that MÀP satisfies the general objective of providing
support for non-federal museums. From the perspective of
sma1l museums, the difficulty is that such museums have been
those larger institutions designated as most capable of
f iì.1ing a lead role in heritage activities in their respecsay

t.ive regions.
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Chapter

V

MÀP EVALUÀT]ONS: TÀSK FoRcEs AND THE
QUESTI ONNAI RE

Over the past five or six years, there has been a growing
disenchantment with the exclusiveness and ineffectiveness of

the National Museums of Canada arnong members of heritage organizations, including museums, art galleries, and museum
associations. This fifth phase of heritage policy development has been reflected in several reports by policy Committees, Task Forces and other public inquiries, some of which
have recommended the dismantling of the Corporation, a reorganization of the funding structures (MAp, in particular)
and a rè-direction of the funding involved. This chapter
will focus on the evaluative content of these various reportsf touching on their general tenor, and devoting primary
attention to their observations concerning the Museum Assis_
tance Programmes. The discussion in this chapter will also
draw extensively on the survey of museums from Manitoba and
Ontario to illustrate the perceptions of respondents with
respect to MAP funding, the funding process, and the major
issues r,¡hich confront smalI museums.
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5.1

PHASE
NMC

FIVE:

TOWÀRÐ

À

MoRE HoST]LE ENVIRoNMENT EQ8 THE

While there have been several different task forces and commissions concerned $rith heritage policy in recent years, it
is possible to put forward a set of themes which they have

in common. First, all of these inquiries comment on bhe importance of making heritage more accessable to lhose Iiving
in remote communities and of promoting inter-provincial and
international exchanges. A second, related, theme is that
Canadars regional diversity should be reflected in the design and implementation of culturaL and heritage policies,
Third, these inquiries agree that the federal government
should continue to play a key (or central) role in the preservation and dissemination of Canadian heritage. Atthough
their reports differ as to organizational solutions and the
dollar amounts of federal support, they do not advocate that
the senior level of government opt out of this area of poli_
cy. Fourth, there is agreenent that small museums are vaIuable in that they represent Iocal and regional communities,
and that increased funding for them should be
considered a priority. Fifthr there is agreement that federaI-provincial consultation is necessary to effect any successful translation of federal policy into the local and regional context. In short, there must be a negotiated policy
context. Fina1J.y, it is recognized that there are serious
drawbacks in the present system of disbursing heritage resources and support through the National Museums of Canada
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Corporation. Àt the extreme, the Corporation is thought to
be a 'headless monstert. The tension between the NMC and
the four National Museums, the 'ivory-tower' irnage of the
Corporation, and the ambiguities in NMC policy noted earler,
alL contribute to negative evaLuations of the Corporation,
particularly among small museums. Criticism of the MAp system for judging proposals and funding heritage activities
has been quite harsh. The programmes are thought to be infIexibIe, excessively complex in their demands for supporting information, and insensitive to the needs and contribution of small museums.r Initially,
it was thought that MAp
would be a vehicle for increased access to heritage materiaIs - a vehicle for increased equality. Instead, these programmes served to exclude a majority of heritage institutions from active participation in the I972 policy. It is
not so much that money v¡as not spent; it was. It was more a
matter of how the funds were spent! to generate a regional
system in which federal funding largei.y went to a restricted
set of museums, gal.Ieries and exhibition centres.
It is
therefore not surprising that these review bodies have recommended a restructuring of MAp.

lThe federat Task Force which conducted the review of museums policy provides a brief commentary on these views,
which also arise frequentLy in other inluiries. See nedeil
aI Task Force Revier¡ of Federal Museums policy, Report and
B9-g9mmç-Age+j-e¡s of thç rask Force chErqed c]!¡.@E
Federal Policv Concerninq ¡tusér-un,s, ---(õtta¡¿al--Ti;lstJ-l
Supply and Services, 1986 ) , pp, tB.
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The discussion will

turn nor¡ to a brief overview of the
main task forces. In each case, some basic background must
be provided, but the main emphasis in the f oJ.Iowing discussion wiLl be on proposaLs for structural changes in the NMC
and for the re-organization and re-direction of federal
funding through the Museum Assistance programmes.
5.1.1

ftre
Teêerat Culbula1 Policv Revier+ Committee
( Applebaum-Heberi ) r
l_9€l= 19gZIn general terms, the CommitLee proposed the dissolution of
the National Museums of Canada Museum Àssistance programmes
in its present adminstrative form. The Committee proposed
that the grants programme be transferred from the Museum Assistance Programmes to a new arms-length agency which would
articul-ate¡ through broad national objective, the importance
of heritage as a "distinct and vital component of Canadian
cu1ture.2 This proposal was the central recommendation concerning the effective management of, and commit.ment to, the
preservation of Canada's heritage. There was also an added
emphasis on the need to solve the problems of recognition,
acquisitionf conservation and dissemination functions most
2 Federal CuItural Policy Review Committee, Speakinq of Our
(Ottava: Departmenr of commun i ca r iõnEl-ì38Ð, p.
9"ulturg,
105. The specific recommendation stated that:

The Government of Canada should establish an arms
J-ength. agency known as the Canadian Heritage Council to
be a visible champion of heritage interesÈs in Canada,
recognizing the importance and particular characteristics of those interests, to pròmote heritage arts and
sciences and. to supporL heritage institutionã. (Recommenda! ion 15); p. 107.
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with the 'movable heritage' (museums and
archives) and the buiL! environment (historic sites, buildings, and houses) which were to be considered apart from the
basic need for additional funding.3 SmaIIer heritage institutions which had been inadequately funded in the past would
be given increased federal assistance. The Committee recommended that all
sources of support - aII l_evels of government, private citizens and the corporate sector - increase
their funding to smalL heritage institutions.a
commonly associated

The Committee suggested a significant change in the
structure and scope of the National Museums of Canada. The
Corporation was to retain supervisory responsibility for the
four existing museums and any proposed federal heritage custodial institulions in the National Region or elsewhere.
Hor¡ever, the NMC vras to relinquish most of its responsibili_
ties for the National programmes - funding provided under
the Museums Assistance programmes, the Canadian Conservation
Institute (ccl) and the National Inventory (NI) - to the
proposed Canadian Heritage CounciI. In short, the Council
would have three major areas of responsibility, aIl carved
out of the then-existing mandate of the National Museums of
Canada .

s

3Ibid, p. 1oB.
4 Ibid, pp. 107-124, and p, 123 in particular.
5 Ibid, p.
108; the reference is to Recommendation 15.
These functions would include: 1) advocacy; 2) administrajl
lion of the Museum Assistance programmes grants;
provision of an administrative f ra¡iework. -A useiul una
refer-

.f

The Committeers rationale for these recommendations

90

was

two-foId. First, there !¡as agreement that the National Museums of Canada Corporation was not able to fu1ly real.ize the
potential for the enlarged mandate which it had taken on in
1972. The capacity of many museums to fu11y utilize some of
the programmes implemented under the National programmes
(such as MAP, CCI , and Nt) had not materialized and it was
clear that the overly optimistic assessment of the 1972 policy environment was partLy at fault.6 Second, the Comrnittee
believed that if the discernible apathetic attitude (on some
Ievels) toward heritage matters was rectified,
heritage
would be supported !¡ith the recognition and funding it de_
se

rved

:

Às we have said earlier heritage matters are often
simply forgotten. They have no-profiIe. Often they
are not even identified for what they are, nor iã
their significance made clear. The ñational Museums of Canada within its po!¡ers has tried to promote such recognition but it was abundantly èvident to us that there must be a new initiatlve to
give_wider recognition to thè importance of herit7
age .

In the Committee's view, the existing model, vhich combines
the operational aspects of management - lhe four National
Museums and the Mobile Exhibits programme - with the National Programmes, promotes confLicts of interest. On this basis
ence for this discussion is J. Hol_nes' summary of the various specific functions scheduled for the Hêritage Counci1. _. J. HoLmes, À Little Appleba um-Hebe r t , (Ottãwa: fhe
Canadian Conference of tf¡e erts,-lgA3l;
6

7

Ibid, p.
rbid.

137.
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the Committee proposed the Heritage CouncíI to be a national
agency h'ith a broad mandate unencumbered with operating
functions. The Council !¡as to be a central focus for heritage concerns and to provide a renewed spirit and enthusiasm
in the promotion and encouragement of Canadian heritage institutions. s
The most obvious critigue of this federal- report is re-

l-ated to the Committee's justifications
of recommendations
in some areas of cultural activity.
Jeffrey makes the case

that the thrust of a recommendation does not always f oIlorv
from the analysis which precedes it. In the area of fundinq
for example, Jeffrey argues:
Unfortunately, while the analysis and the recognition of the need to estabLish priorities in funding are well presented, the solutions are not aIways well thought out and once again do not appear
to be grounded in political and economic reality.
At times certain ones appear in fact to contradièt
or be inconsistent with the analysis of issues
s
which preceded them.

5.1.1.1 Responses to Applebaum-Hebert: the CMA and the NMC
Two of the key members of the Committee's audience -the National Museums of Canada and Lhe Canadian Museums Àssociation - quickly responded with conviction, if not unanimity.
The NMC was particularly
concerned about the prospect of
I

Ibid, pp. 137-138.
B. Jeffrey, ç_U&_U-r a_L Poticy in Canada: From Massey-Levesque to èpplebaum-Hebert, (Ottar+a: Libra.y õf pa;llãmen!, Political and SociaI Àffairs oivision, Research
Branch, 1982) , p. 217.
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losing

of its jurisdictional

territory,

while the CMÀ
was concerned wiLh those recommendations which wouLd further
the advancement of museums without aggravating the internaL
conflicts and pressures which affected the organization at
the time. Àlthough several important issues are addressed
by both the NMC and the CMA, their responses to the recommendations for a Heritage Council are especially significanL, given the implications for the Museums Àssistance programmes in their present form.
some

provided an excell-ent summary of the areas of responsibiLity for the proposed Heritage CounciI. ro The CMA
strongly supported the establishment of a Heritage CounciL
as an arms-length federal agency modelled on the Canada
Council. Such an agency woul-d be arnply funded and would have
direct contacL with federal departments and with provincial
agencies and departments as vrell.
Similarly, the CMA supported the separation of the Heritage Council from the adThe

CMÀ

ministrative hierarchy of the National Museums of Canada. In
the Association's view, the funding mandate of the NMC would
be more rrappropriately handled by the newly proposed agenr

1 It

theref ore appears that the CMA agreed r,¡ith the
CulturaL PoLicy Review Committee's argument that the existcy.

'r

ing structure in the

NMC

creates overlap, conflicts of pur-

10

The Canadian Museums Àssociation brief was entitled Re_
sponse tg !¡9 Report _9f the Federal Cultural policv ñã(Ottawa: Canadian Museums essociãtion, fe¡ruarV
yiew,
.1
983 ) , Part 1 . See pp. 5-7 f or the overvier¡.

tt

Ibid, p.6.
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pose, and contributes to !¡astef ul competition. It is import.ant to note that the CMA|s agreement rested on the premise

that the proposed Heritage Council ¡vould be mandated primariJ.y as a funding agency. The CMÀ was opposed to a muLtifunctional CouncíI responsible for CCI and CHIN, in addition
to funding activities implied by the MAp. The conflict between the service elements - CCI and CHIN - and the_ funding
elements - MAP - could be avoided only by restricting the
Heritage Council ho the funding of heritage. within the same
context, the CMÀ did not concur in the recommendation that
the new Council promote linkages bett¡een itself and the various federal and provincial departments or thè private sector, According to the Àssociation, "The practicality of an
'arms length' agency having the resources and direct links
with federal and provincial departmènts negates the very
PrinciPle."r2
The National Museums of Canada responded to the App1ebaum-Hebert report with a brief ¡vhich it considered to be an

important working document aimed at re-defining federaÌ cultural policy in which "heritage should occupy a central po-

sition."l3 The corporation argued for Lhe advancement of
heritage concerns across Canada and for the conmitment of
adequate resources and funds so as to increase the effectiveness of the existing policy. It was understood that ex12

Ibid, p. 7.
NMC, Àfter AÞÞIebaum-Hebe r t (Ottawa:
Canada, February 1984), p. 19.

National

Museums

of
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isting policy was under the direction the the NMC working in
conjunction with the museum community across the country.la
It is therefore understandable Lhat the NMC would oppose the
creation of a new heritage agency, given that the "Corporation has filled this roLe, on behalf of museums and gaLleries, since the National Museums policy ¡,¡as announced in
197.2.u 1s The

crux of this opposition hinged on the corporation's view that a "mechanism", not a "new champion of heritage",t6 is reguired to correct the existing bureaucratic
probJ.ems in the heritage sector, The mechanism suggested by
the NMC would synthesize Legislative revisions, a policy coordinaLion body, equitably funded heritage agencies, and
regular representations from the various heritage communi*
ties served into a process of effective consultaLion. r? The
NMC also argued that a nev Heritage Council was not practical, given tha! the funds available for grants are miniscule
in relation to the impact they would have if spread over the
entire heritage field. Given that projections of future federal support !¡ere not encouraging for museums overallr âppropriations for a nev¡ heritage agency would 1ikely be
threatened as well. The NMC proposed ',the creation of a Canadian Heritage Council as a coordinating body (excluding the
administration of grants), made up of the Chief Executive
14 Ibid,

'r

"

!!r_9.,

pp. 13-20.
p. 13.

6 Ibid, p. t¿.
Iþ1dl

pp.

13

, 14,

19-20.

.t
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Officers of federal heritage and cultural agencies.,'i B In
this respect, the NMC proposal is clearJ.y in favour of an
approach which emphasizes lhe top layer of heritage personnel and administration.
Given their slronger and betterfunded posiLion, larger heritage institutions such as the
Àssociate Museums could be expected to have a stronger voice
in consultations structured in this manner. It is also evident that the NMC wished to retain the grant component of
the National Programmes, perhaps as a lever t.o influence the
overall direction of heritage policy, and perhaps as an inducement of support from a clientete which had been re¡,¡arded
in the past: the Àssociate museums.
In summary, the thrust of the NMC's argumen! is that more
funds and resources are needed to effectively carry out the
requiremen!s of heritage preservation. Enhanced funding is
seen to be the answer to the majority of criticisms raised
by the Federal Cu]turaI poJ.icy Review Committee. With respect to the general lack of policy guideJ.ines and poticy
coordination, the NMC proposal that a Heritage Council be
responsible for policy coordination, without the power to
award grants, is also of interest. It reveals the difficulty
which a federal agency in the cuLtural fietd has in defining
its mandate, and it reveals the desire of the NMC to protect
its own administrative 'turf' .

'u Ièid, p.

13.
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on Proqram Review (Heitsen Report):
Tlg,Tgg!_Force
1984-1985
The Neilsen Task Force as a whole was struck with the inten-

tion of increasing the efficiency of federal programmes and
with enhancing their managerial integrity. Such a broad reviev, by implication, also inctuded the possibitity of examining ways in which federal spending could be cut back - in
line with the Mulroney Governmen!'s announced intention to
,the Report
reduce the size of the federal budget deficit.
is therefore an inventory and review of public policy programming. With respect to culture,
the central issue addressed in the Report is
whether the policy and orqanizational framework
Èhg deliverv òF f-tl..-"ulTúãl
tit"
19å
fgdefal qovernment are
"toot.m*ãË-ãr
appropiiate
and w¡ãttler
the impact and beneficiaries ot the programs are
compatible .with the cultural objectiveé of the
le
government .

This review relates strongly to thê small museum comnunity
and to the implications of future federal assistance under
the auspices of the National programmes Branch.

In order to identify the requirements for improved cultural program delivery the study team developed a set of basic assumptions and working propositions to guide their inquiry. The basic assumptions were that:
cultural. programs should focus on assisting, directly or through organizational interrnediaries,
individual members of the cultural community;
tt

eç-on_e8_ig

Grgwth, Cul!_U¡e. and Comunications: A Study

BeÞort !c the Task Force on proqram Review, (Ott-o"a:
ister of Supply and Servicãs, 1986T,-þ.--îT.

Team

¡¿ln-
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programs should focus on the individual and those
institutions that channel support efficiently to a
large number of individuals in the cultural õommu-

ty. 2 o
Working propositions which helped to give shape to the basic
assumptions included four broad elementsi
n

i

1.

cultural activities growing out of the Canadian heritage and èxperience wiII
strengthen the sense of community in Canada;

2.

2

4.

it is important that al-I Canadians be aware
of their heritage and be encouraqed to Þarticipate in cultural activity;
cultural policies and programs of the federal government, in both their design and
impJ.ementation must reflect the re{ionaI
diversity of theT-ountry. CuItural prõgrams
in particular must respond to thã Éasic
characteristics of Canada, or they will
lose their legitimacy;
cultural agencies as instruments of public
poì.icy -- have an obligation to refLect and
implement government þolicies and priori!ies in the cultural- fieId. 2r

Given that our main concern is \,¡ith the Museum Assistance
Programmes, three of the Study Team's recommendations are

central to this brief review. Firstr the Study Team recommended that, in view of declining resources, there be a fulL
policy review of the National programmes component of the
National Museums of Canada, of which the Museum Àssistance
Programme is an integral part. Second, !he Tearn recommended
bhat the Museum Àssistance programme be terminated. Third,
2o Ibid, p,

12

" IÞig, pp. 13-14.
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the

that the federal government formulate
comprehensive strategy for all museum-related funding.22
Team recommemded

a

Given the broad mandate of the NeiLsen Task Force and the
complexity of cultural issues in this countryr one would expect the Task Force Report to contain several- recommenda-

tions and to penetrate to the bare esssentials of Lhe present federal stance on such matters. John McÀvity suggests
that, while hhe Neilsen Report is not an official policy pap€r, nonetheless it has the potentiaL to be influential in
the restructuring of heritage and cultural poLicy.23 On the
positive side, some members of the museun community would
likely agree with the recommendation that MAp be abandoned
inasmuch as "its impact has become too insignificant",
and
that federal funds could then be concentrated on the provision of services (such as CHIN, CCI and the International
Program) which r,¡ould be uneconomical for the provinces to
set up on their own.2a The second point that McÀvity raises
is that others in t.he museum community -such as the small
museum section- would 1ikely recommend that federal funds be
re-directed to small museums directly or through service
programrnes and grants. Third, McÀvity argues that the abandonment of MAP would have a negative impacE on the regional
museum community: it
would have the effect of terminating

" &j-d, pp' 19, 99.
23 J.

G. McAvityr ReÞor! on the Neilsen Task Force on CuIMuseums Àssociation, 1986), p. 1.

ture, (ottawa: - cañããTan
'o lèid, pp. 1-3.
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most travelling

exhibitions from non-federal museums that
currently cross regional boundaries.25 Based on McAvity's
discussion¡ this Task Force recommendation negates one of
the central objectives of democratization from the 1972 poi-icy which provided for the extended access to heritage. The
Exhibitions Assistance programme which had been designed to
assist planning, production and circulation of exhibits relating to art, human history, naturaL sciences and technology would, following the logic of the Neilsen Task Force Report, be eliminated as well. With respect to the Associate
museums and the public programming Àssistance programmer the
Task Force recommended the continuation of such funding, but
at a lower level.
Such funding woutd be limited to long_

term core funding or to the support of inter-regional travelling exhibitions.26 This option would preserve some meas-

ure of democratization in that it calls for long-term
support of associate museums. In its review, the Neilsen
Task Force gave high marks to Ehe National programmes for
contributing to the expansion of viable Canadian museums and
enhancing their capability to preserve and demonstrate heritage. The effects of earJ-y success (in the form of greater
numbers of museums), combined with inftation and pressure on
the federal budget, have however eroded the capacity of
these programmes. As the Task Force points out:

25
26

bid,
qp. cit.,
I

p. 99.
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There is a fairly

strong consensus that
in the
early I970's _ the national prog ramme s-addre s sed
real and pressing problems in an efficient manner.
The millions of dollars lhat were injected into
the Canadian network of museums produced spectacular resuLts especialLy in terms of the number of
institutions and their leveL of professionalism
--- The demand now exceeds by far the capacity of
the national programs' budget. Às a rãsult- the
real purchasing value of each grant dollar dimin27
i shes

5.1.3

constantly,

The National Museums policv Têsk Force (nichardw]E¡row nepo rÐ-Tge 5 -T3¡8 .-

This Task Force was created primarily to examine the rol-e,
r e spon s i b i I i t i e s and operations of the four National Museums
and of the National Museums of Canada Corporation.
Its
terms of reference i nc I uded:

1. to review the mandate of the NMC Corporation, its operations and sevices to the Canadian museum communitY¡

4.

27 Ibid.

to analyse the appropriateness of the 1968 Museums
Àct and the NMC Policy of 1972 and to assess their
future application;
to define the roles of the NMC vibh a view to determining its effectiveness as a corporate service-umbrella organization, and the possibilities of re-direct ing its responsibitiest
to examine the roLe of the four National Museums and
recommend means whereby they can best carry out their
responsibiliLies as leaders in the museum community,
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specificalLy with respect to collection and research;
5. to review the roles of small museums supported by the
federal government, in relation to the National Museums of Canada and their attendant services and programmes. Most importantly, the Task Force r,¡as to make
recommendations regarding their activities and relat ionships to the NMC.28
The Task Force BCpglg and recommendations provide an impor-

tant context for thè interpretation of small museums policy.
Given the basically hierarchical structure which shapes the
relationships between smaII museums and the main federal
funding agency (MAp), the Task Force provides a critical
commentary on issues ¡.¡hich are central to the policy of democratization and decentraLization. The Task Force is also
important in that it concentrates on recommendations for the
nuseums sector in Canada, unlike the broader focus taken by
the Appl ebaum-Hebe r t Committee and the Neilsen Report, FinalIy, the Task Force is important because iLs recommenda!ions are now before the Minister of Communications for consideration.
The Task Force examined a variety of background evidence,

reviewed several submissions from interested parties, and
interviewed or heard briefs from important players in the

2A

Government of Canada, ReÞort and Recommendations of the
=:*"ñT
Task .Force chatgpë L4¡-eî"'li"t"q Fãæãl-ÞãTi

rnq Museums, (ottawa: Minister of suÞply ana sãiïlces.
1986), p. 17 and p.49. (My emphasis aaäãa)
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heritage sector. Às a resuLt of these consultabions, the
Task Force formed some basic assumptions regarding the desired form of federal policy in this area. First, the Task
Force was of the vier,¡ that it is "both appropriate and necessary for the federal government to undertake the task of
assembling and presenting aspects of our heritage r¡hich are
representative of the country as a whole.''2s The Task Force
noted that the federal government would not have an exclusive claim to collections of national significance; museums
other than the federaL museurns would continue to hold such
collections as weLl. Second, the Task Force argued that the
basis of federal policy should be to complement provinciat
policies and priorities.
This argument recognized that the
provincial governments are the prime funding sources for museums and that provinces differed in terns of their needs
and l"evel of heritage policy development. Third, relation*
ships between the federal government, federal museums and
provincial governments and museums shoutd be based on partnership and not on subordinat ion. 3 0 whi le the Task Force
clearl-y excludes capital funding from the agenda of continu2s rbid, p. 15.
30 The NationaL Museuns

of Canada Brief entitled "À National
PoIicy for the 80"s', had strongly recommended
shared responsibili.ty and consultation between provincia1, territorial and federal authorities with resþect to
the provision of core-funding for museums. In addiÉion to
a trilateral- consultation in the assessment and identification of funding assistance programmes which would most
suitably satisfy the criteria of nationally significant
collections and acLivities, the Brief recómmeñded that
part.icular attention be paid to the Specialized Museums
and Capital Assistance Programmes.
Museums
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ing federal support, it is convinced of the need to rectify
the condition of "neg).ected" specialized collections which
are unique and r¿hich could act as ecomomic catalysts in some
regions.sl Fourth and, for our purposes, finally,
the Task
Force stated that "federal museum policy should facilitate
accessibilily to make better known Canadian creators, interpreters and collections, both nationally and internationally. " s z
The recommendations of the Task Force Report which are
germane to this study are those which deal with the small

community, with the National Museums of Canada Museums Àssistance Programmes, and with the suggested restructuring of these programmes. The first two recommendations
which are important for this analysis propose that:
_the National Museums Act of 1968 be repealed,
that the National Museums of Canada be dismãntled,
and that new legislation establish the four major
federal museums as adminstratively autonomoirs,
free-standing institutions (Recommendation One)
museum

_interim arrangements [be taken] to devolve authority, responsibility and accountability for the
management of the four f ederal. museums, to the dirèctors of those four museums (Recommendation
Tr¿o).33
The reader wiII recall that the Corporation has been set up
initially to effect economies of scale by providing elemenÈs
of common service and adminístration, and to serve as a com-

t' rèjg, p. 40.
" rèjg, p. 16.
-" lDrO, pp. v11-VI11.
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focus for policy for all the four Nat.ional Museums. Ho\,¡ever, the Task Force, on the basis of the evidence, concluded that savings would be effected by the impLementation of
the first tlro recommendations, and that the organizational
strains which had appeared in the Corporation required major
surgery. The National Museums would be called upon to assist
museums elsewhere in Canada, to develop their 'national'
col-Iections, to provide an example of excellence, and to develop a sense of 'mission' appropriate to their own institution.3a
mon

The Task Force put forward a set of important recommendations with respect to the Museums Àssistance programmes, be-

ginning with the premise that these programmes both symbolized federal assistance to non-federal museums and had
denonstrated a significant conLribution over more than a
decade of operation. The Task Force proposed to remove aIl
the programmes under MÀp which had arisen from the National
Programmes initiative of the early 1970's.
The ReÞort recommended that the Museums Assistance pro-

be restructured and simplified. It was observed that
much of the frustration l¡ith lhe present structure of MÀp
grammes

resulted f rom:
the heavy bureaucracy and cornplex system, the burdensome repetitive paperv¡ork, the iñtrusion of Ottawa-based personnel not sensitive to regionaL
concerns and disparities (either economic õr po34 The di scuss ion of the rationâLe
Force ReÞort , pp. 17 -23 .

is found in the

Task
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Iitical),

and the rigidity of the specific propriorities- as

grammes which no longer reflected
ident i f ied by the community.3s

The

existing

progrâmmes

r,¡ere to be replaced by three

nev¡

ones:
1.

an omnibus museums support programme, to address ongoing support for "an agreed set of long-range purposes" to

2,

2

be worked out in agreements between the

federal government, provincial governments and museums associations. The federal contribution woui.d be
in the range of 920 rnillion per annumr and would be
based on the principle of equalization.
an interprovincial and international exchange programme, which increase public access to heritage materials by providing grants to cover research, logistics, and the circuLation and dispJ.ay of travelling
exhibits. The recommendation urged a federal "investrnenL in the order of g10 million annually."
a professional development programme, which wouLd
provide a sabbatical system for mid-career Èraining,
up-grading, and internships. The federal contribulion
would amount to g 1 mi lL ion annuaIly. 3
6

3s

Ibid, p. 7.
tt !þiê, pp. 26-30. These poinrs constitute the main aspects
of Recommendat ions 3-6.
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These recommendations are significant

for several reasons. They move explicitly away from a project basis for
federal funding. The Task Force described t.he project basis
as wasteful, lacking in evaluation, and frustrating in that
it does not permit adequate pLanníng or recognize the longterm pattern of development of worth-whiIe heritage activities. Second, the Task Force stated that the principle of
equai.ization not only should refer to regional variations,
bub also to the status of museums thèmselves. On this basis,
the Label 'associate museum' would disappear. The ideas of
democratization and decentralization, while they imptied an
expansion of the heritage institution base, had been transmitted from the top down. The Associate Museums, in particular, had received core funding to create out.-reach programmes, travelling exhibits, advisory services and the
Iike. The equalization principle wouId, to some degree, redress the balance and r,¡ould be more in keeping with the democratization principte.
Third, the shift to longer-term¡
predictable funding tied to agreed objectives promised a
greater coherence in policy at the 1evel. of the individual
museum as well as a lower level of frustration.
Fourth, the
amounl of funding was proposed at a leve1 roughly two- and
one-half times that of exis!ing MAp funding. The difference
was to be made up partly from expected savings from the dismemberment of the NMC and partly from a decrease in the adminislrative costs of federal aid to non-federal museums.
Fifth, the Task Force attempted to simplify the basis on
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lrhich conferencesr seminars, training courses, and publications would qualify for federal support. The suggestion was
that grants for such purposes be terminat.ed and that groups
such as Museum associations contract with the government(s)

to provide such services. This would permit a down-sizing
of the existing federat administration devoted to such common services. FinaIIy, the Task Force tied federal museums
policy directly to the federal department responsible for
funding and accountability. V¡hile Task Force members stiLl
felt an attraction to the idea of a non-profit Crown Corporation,37 the political resources required t.o initiate and
sustain federat-provincial negotiations leading to long-term
agreements (heritage policy frameworks) most logicaIIy resided with a line department and its Minister. The Minister's designate wouldf in lhe course of grants administration, be advised by an advisory committee charged with peer
review. The ReÞort also argued that a heritage council of
the type recommended by the Applebaum-Hebe r t Committee
"would be very difficult to implement, given provincial and
other established interests in the fields of cuLture and
heritage."38 Such a council would lherefore not be appropriale as a grants processing agency.

The discussion notes Lhat a Schedule C corporation under
the Financial Àdministration Act could be seen as a possible (but .not.appropriate) option.
The Ðepartmeñtal
recommendation is made in Recommendation I (a).38

Ibid, p.37.
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Given the discussion in the 1ast chapter, the idea of
lodging responsibility for such federal funding at the departmental level is consistent with the practice of envelope

funding. Ministers are caught in negotiations !¡ith their
cabinet colleagues, and they are more IikeJ.y to defend a
budget of their own department than they are to promote an
agency at 'arms-Iength'. There is clearly room for concern
for political. 'interferencet, but the Iikelihood would be
reduced if peer reviel¡ forms part of the process.
.3. 1

to the Task Force: .l 9g6
In its most recent Report, the NMC deals with several points
of disagreement with Lhe National Task Force on the National
Museums of canada. ss The NMc takes issue r¡ith most of the
Task Force recommendations, with claimed inadequacies in its
methodology, and with inconsistencies between the French and
English versions of the Task Force Report. Àn important
thrust in lhe Corpora!ion's response is that it has been un_
fairly singled out, with accusations of poor working relations v¡ith the four Nationals; mis-management of the MÀp;
and a decline in the effectiveness of its programmes. The
Board considers these criticisms to be unjust in Lhe face of
substantial decreases in buying polrer. Speaking on behalf
of the Board, Secretary-General Dorais explains that: "In
5.

'1

NMC

3e National

Response

Museums of Canada, MuFeums in Canada: The Federal Contribution, Response to the Report of the taJk ¡.orce
on the Nat i ona I Museums of Canada, (Ottawa: National Museums of Canada, December, 1986 ) ,
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1972, we v¡ere supposed to get g12 million for (ltep) and we
got gB miIlion, Last year [1985-86] we got g9 mi11ion. Our
buying power has melled under the sun,,'40 While Dorais acknowledgèd tha! the Corporation faced substantial problems
with respect to resources and a punitive system of accountability,
he contended that only a federal agency can offer
"coordina!ion, the defining of standards and the interpreting of regions
laut for] an adequateLy funded NMC there
are many areas that \,¡ould be completely forgotten over time
or would never develop. ' 4 r
In defending itself against the Task Force recommendations that the NMC be dismantled, the Board points out that
the Task Force Report is flawed by errors of data collection
and by an anaLysis which is grounded on ',opinion and not
facts."42 With respect to the specific recommendations that
the NMC be dismantled and the role and structure of the four
National museums be revierved, the NMC has taken the view
that the federaL governnent has a "unique role in safeguarding and sharing the Canadian heritage" and that it should
not be restricted to the role of ,'operating four nuseums in
Ottawa and allocating funds to museums across the country
according to provincial priorities."43 The NMC has also dis40

Salem Àlaton, "Ðorais defends beleagured Museums Àgency",
Globe and MaiL, Friday, November 7, 1986, p, À15. -

41

rbid.
National
National

42
43

Museums

Museuns

of Canada, gp. cit,, Àopendix, p.
of Canada, qp. cit. , g. 4.
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puted the cost analysis of the Task Force, stating in its

that

cost to the NMC for support services to
the four Nationals is gl1.9 miIIion.
The cost of the four
Nationals under the autonomous model would be g22.2 milJ.ion;
savings from eliminating the NMC service would be g5.4 miIIion. The increased cost under the autonomous model ¡vould
therefore be g5 mil1ion.
response

The

NMC

Lhe

Board argues that the Task Force approach

would

change

national services available to aII museums into
funding for a select few. --- The ef f ectiveñõs of
NMC programmes is based on providinq both grants
and much needed services to the entire museum community in Canada_. aa
Thus, while it is receptive to revamping the existing funding structure (under MAp in particular), the NMC Board is
suspicious of the omnibus funding proposal, It strongly suggests a round of consultations with the provinces and the
NMC's 'clients',
Ieading Èo a national museums policy.
The
policy should be established prior to any change in the organization of funding.
The flavour

responses -strongly suggests a fight to maintain controL and to retain its position

of most of the

NMC

in the Canadian heritage s!ructure. In particular, r¡e have
seen its opposition to the dissolution of the Corporation
itself, and the opposition Lo the potential loss of its role
as the coordinator and bearer of standards for the main fed44 rbid, p.

B.
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eral funding programmes under MÀp. The concern expressed
that the Task Force recommendations favour large museums "the select fer¿" - seems out of place, given the Corporation's track record in the distribution of MAp funding; the
emphasis r,¡ihhin MAp funding on the core funding component
allocated to Àssociate Museums and National Exhibition Centres; and the Corporation's own argument that current priorities are for housing the national collections and for enhancing the level of f undi.ng for the Associates. With
respect to the Task Force's recommendation that the International Programme be terminated, the NMC argues that
SmaIl museums l-ack the resources to undertake international negotiations, and onI-y the International Programme gives them regular access to a
wide selection of international èxhibits. Each museum can choose exhibits of greatest interest to
the community, regardless of its size or Location.as
Given that the International programme distributes a quarterly calendar of available foreign exhibits to 200 museums,
and given that there are 373 community museums (many of
which are sma11, and which exclude the Associate Museums),
it would seem that a sizable fraction of the smaller communities are excluded f rorn the basic information, to say nothing of the exhibits themselves. aG

ou

lèid, p.

ou

Thu community museums figure is the NMC's ovrn; see Ibid,
g. 6. AIso see Statistics Canada, Surv&Ji
èppçndlÄ II,
Hgritage
Insf iturio!9, .19e2-83, (otrawa: I,rinisir!-õf-Ëupply and Services, 1 983 ) .
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final points should be addressed. The National Task
Force on Museums Policy argued strongly in favour of smalL
museums; the NMC contention that the Task Force Report favours the elíte institutions does not square with either the
recommendations or the rationale presented by the Task
Force. Second, the NMC argues that the principle of egualization is ambiguous in the Task Force Report. This does not
apply accurately to the fotlowing extract from the Report:
The realities
facing museums differ from one region to another, and even ¡,¡ithin regions. This new
programme should be more generous to those provinces ¡{ith small populaiions whose colIeðtive
Iargesse is less than the national average. Everyone agrees that no homogeneous programme can rèspond sensitively to such differencés.a7
Two

5.1

.4

gge_Egj¡-g.

ttee on Commun i c a rj_g¡S. and Culrure

çgBmi
ReÞort: r985:13ã3-

The Commons Standing Committee on Communications and CuLture

published its report on museums poJ.icy in late January,
1987. The Committee recommended that the federal government
continue its presence in the heritage sector by maintaining
a central roLe in the museum field. The formuLation of a net¡
museums policy tras strongly emphasized as essential to a
quality museums system. The Committee suggested that the key
players in the heritage field - museums themseJ.ves, provincial and municipat governments ¡ museum associations, volunteers and private patrons - had essential roles to play in
the creation of a new policy. Their views wouj-d be useful in
a7 National Museums Task Forcè, qp. cit.
, p. 26.
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Iegistated mandate for the four aut.onomous National Museums and in the re-structuring of the National
shaping the

Programmes.

a

I

The Committee bases its recommendations on a set of as_
sumpti.ons concerning the museum sector. First, the Committee

considers hhat the four National Musèums will be cooperative
in decentralizing their collections through exchange (1ending programmes) and rrepatriation' (gifts and sales). one

implication of this assumption is that the collections held
in Àssociate museums could be seconded to small community
museums in regions where their placement would be most appropriate. Second, the revision of museum poticy and federaI programmes for non-federal museums witl give priorily to
the "needs of smali.er museums and of remote cèntres of population, and to interprovincial exchange."ae The Committee
stated that federal assistance programmes to museums must be
redesigned so as to assist smalL museums ¡vhich
often possess meagre resources, yet make a valuable contribution to their communilies, The federal
government should endeavor to assist !hese smaller
museums and art ga).Ieries by involving them in
consultations, .and in desigñing progrãmmes that
respond to their particular needs.
For example
need !o adopt pol ic ies to improve tfre
_the
training of staff, to provide funds for ãttendance
at conferences, and to assist with arrangements

48

Canada, House of Commons, Fedçral policv Concerninq Museu$s: À Report of the Standing Committee or¡ Colnmuñ-ica_
tions and Culture, (Ottawa: House of Comrnons, 19g7j. -ln
this, the Committee agreed with the recommendàtion of the
National Museums Task Forc e .

¿s

Ibid, p.

30.
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for travelLing exhibits.

so

Third, the Committee argued that inter-provincial and internat.ional exchanges of collections !¡ere not only crucial
to understanding Canada's cultural heritage and the culture
of other nations, but that small museums were disadvantaged
in this area. The Committee suggested thât
The federal government, possibly through the Canada Council and the Department of Exterñal Àffairs,
may be able to assisc smaller museums in a very
significant way, while larger museums may prefei
to make their own arrangemenLs because thèy possess the necessarv contacts and resources.sl
Fourth, the Committee observed that federal funding for nonfederal museums has not kept pace with inflation, nor has it
kept up with the objectives initiated in El'e 19?2 National
Museums policy. while NMC programmes have proven to be beneficial,
the CommitÈee notêd that the purchasing power of
grants had been seriously eroded since 1972, as has the
ability of the 'NaLional programmes of Àssistance' to meet
the needs of small museums.s2 As a direct result,
some
aspects of lhe 1972 policy have been curtailed or re-directed in order to deaL with federal cut-backs in general,
Funding programmes should therefore be re-focused or, as the
Commi ttee indica!es:

50

Ibid, p.9.
Ibid, p. 9. Emphasis added.
The Neilsen Study Team also
museum funding. See p. 92.

reported on this aspect of
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a certain amount of restructuring and simplification is required in order to rediiect fundè to the
most important areas, and Èo maximize the effectiveness of the available money. For instancè,
professional development programme and the rolea
and mandate of the Àssociate Museums require further study. s 3
The Committee firmly rejected the option of å federal

transfer of heritage funds to the provinces. It affirmed
that the Minister of Communications should be the prime mover of federal heritage policy, ensuring that a national pol_
icy is implemented. At the same time, the Committee was sensitive to the argument that there should be sufficient
fLexibility
to coordinate an effective and comprehensive
policy !¡ith the provinces. The Committee also stipuj.ôted
that the federal government must take regional needs and
differences into account while promoting a national perspective.
It is significant that the Commons Standing Committee recommended !ri-party consultations involving representatives
of the federal government, the provincial governments, and
the museums. In addition, the argument that support be given
relative to needs implies that equalization grants to provinces in the heritage sector are not the favoured instrumen!
of the Committee. Instead, the intent appears to favour a
s3 House of Commons, News Release, 9p. cit.,
Þ, 7. It should
be noted that the NMC progianrme review afsõ
recommended å
development programme, to include 'established professionals'. This approach would seem to make iL more difficult to. up-grade staff qualifications and, as ve sha1l
see, this is an area in ¡vhich smal1 museums hold definite
views concerning their need of such assistance.
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funding system which would address needs on a regional basis
!¡ithin the different provinces. Thus, small museums as a
group are to be given "particular aEtention."sa

FinaIJ-y, the Standing Committee agrees v¡ith the argument
that heritage agencies should be at arms-Iength from the
govêrnment. The LegisJ.ative rnodel should resemble tha! of
the Canada Councit and be removed from the practice or suggestion of poLitical interference.
This issue promises to
be contentious, inasmuch as the National Museums Task Forces
proposed that ne¡{ programmes of assistance to museums be under the direcl responsibility of the Minister of Communications - a proposal which r,¡ould maximize political controlr
but vhich would clearly run counter to existing practice and
to the recommendations of the majority of Commissions, Task
Forces, Committees and the like which have supporLed the
arms-Iength principle over the years. The difficulty lies in
constructing standards of public accountability while minimizing the possibility of political interference and a11owing for the professional judgemenL.

54 News Release, p. 30.
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5.2 OUESTIONNAIRE EVÀLUATI ONS
In t.he last chapter we saw that sma11 museums are strongly
affected by the eligibility criteria consLructed for MÀp
grants. Roughly one-half of the responding institutions
would be excl-uded from competition for federal funds. The
limited clientele for such funding was also reflected in the
relatively small number of applications for MAp funding, by
the small number of successfuJ. applicants, and by the large
proportion of MÀp funding which has been allocated to the
Associate museums and National Exhibition Cèntres over the
years. In the discussion earlier in this chapter, we saw
that criticisms of the NMC, its funding priorities,
and its
relative neglect of small museums have been raised frequenhly in the last six years.
The discussion also pointed out
that the NMC has consistently argued for increased funding,
rather lhan for structural change. The NMC has also been reluctant to shift its priorities,
maintaining that the Àssociate museums and National Exhibition CenLres are hardest
pressed and, by implication, most deserving of continued
support. This section will expand the argument I using the
portions of the survey which have to do with issues of concern to smaLl museums, their experience with the MÀp grants
process, and their evaluations of MAp. The discussion will
dra¡,¡ on responses to closed-ended items and it wiII incLude
a liberal helping of the verbatim responses to the open-ended questions.
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5,2.1

Gran t sman sh i p

the extent to which grant smanship affects winning government grants. The text of the

Respondents were asked âbout

closed-ended guest ion read:
To r¡hat extent do you think that the winning of
government grants depends on ,'grantsmanship" (eg.
taiLoring proposals to the needÀ or mandate of tñe
funding agency; employing special skills in the
production of applications). please indicate your
response with a [x] .
IncJ.uding those respondents who had no opinion,
69.7% of.
all responses indicated that winning federal grants depended

to a J.arge or moderate extent on grant.smanship. An additional 4.2% of. the respondents thought that success depended
to a small exten! on grantsmanship, while 1.B% thought that
winning federal grants 'does not depend at aLl on grantsmanship.' FuIIy 25% of the respondents offered no opinion. If
this latter group is excluded from lhe calculations then, as
Tabl-e 14 shows, then 92.3% of. ihe available responses agree
that winning federaL grants depends to a large or to a moderate extent on granLsmanship.

TABLE 14
EXTENT TO WHICH I^¡INNTNG FEDERAL GRANTS DEPENDS oN
GRÀNTSMÀNSHI P

Ithose with

'no opinion'

Extent to which winning federal
grants depends on grant sman sh ip
To a large extent
To a moderate extent
To a small

Not at all
No opinion

total

(N)

ex ten

t

excludedl

45.2
23.5
1.2
1.8

60.4

166

124

31 .4

5.

6

2.4

In the comments section reserved for this question, most
of the respondents declared that grantsmanship is one of the
most important elements in securing federal funding. The MAp
was often cited as the main funding agency for which special
skiIIs applied to tailoring proposals to the agency's mandate. Several museums comrnented on the requisite ',talent" of
translating their own needs into the "funding agency's jargon." The comments indicated that talent comes with experience and that it is closely related to management expertise
and the need to keep informed and up-to-date on aII MAp
grants. For example, some respondents cited the importance
of keeping files of pertinent inf orrnation. The quaJ.ity of
the presentation and its aesthetic appeal were thought to be
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important by many respondents. presentation reflects "the
competence of the applicant" according to one museum. Others stated that "knowing the techniques for completing appI ications is very important, as well as grasping the basics
of what the various programmes are aLl about." Finallyr more
information rather than the minimum seemed to be a prudent

rule for many: "one Learns to fill out C!g_!l¿ space in
sive NMC forms whether they are relevant or notl"ss

mas-

smaller museums stressed the external factors of the
MÀP review process and the priority placed on grantsmanship.
These respondents observed that small museums operate on
Some

and volunteers are not necessarily versed in
grantsmanship. crantsmanship of the type indicated for MAp
funding requires a fuII-time position which, in turn, is no!
within the resources of smalI community museums. Some respondents took a more pessimistic view: that grant applications from small museums are overlooked because the museums
in quesLion have littLe prospect of expanding their museum
activities and because they may wel1 survive on their own.
Finally, MÀP funding guidelines seem to exclude the special.
needs of small museums.
mimimaL funds

that grantsmanship is one of several important criteria in securing federal funding. In the
vier,¡ of several respondents, politics plays an important
part: lhe whole marketplace tends to be "very political
Respondents acknowledge

"" Emphasis in original.
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asíde from granLsmanship which makes it difficult
pete." As another respondent stated:

to

Winning government grants depends also on the contacts you have, and the constituency a museum is
in, who your Member of parliament iè and on what
side of the House they sit. (poLitical decisions
are often the deciding factor in the awarding of

com-

federal grants. )
Of course, politicizing the grants process may also work to
the advantage ol some heritage instilutions. This is evident
in the following selection from the questionnaires:
Grantsmanship is one important factor in the securing of federal grants. But politics plays an
important part. Our community- has been- in- the
Iimelight recently due to the nãture of endangered
single industry towns, so our museum has beeñ advantaqed to a cerlain extent. Governments hav-e
awarded grants to the museum because they can then
say they have passed money into the town.sG
Finally, the extent to which the heritage institution is
tied into the comrnunity and into the policy-making network
in general are of imporLance in securing funding. As a respondenl from a medium-sized museum related3
Winning grants from governments and other agencies
depends not only on. grantsmanship (an important
part of- the process), but al-so on establishing
personal conLacts with bureaucratsr decision-makl
ers and occasionally elected of f icial-s. It depends
on the profile of your organization in the community and the amount of outside support that your
museum

can muster.

s6 Emphasis in the original.
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5.2.2

General I ssues

to assess several statements concerning smalI museums in qeneral, based on their 'direct. experience in, or knor+ledge of',
such' museums, Their perceptions, which have been laid out in detail in Table 15 below,
can be summarized as follows. First, a bare majority of respondents (50.3%) agree that small museums "are generally
a!¡are of Lhe funding opportunities available to them." 40%
of the respondents disagree with this statement, whíIe 9.7%
are neutral- they neither agree nor disagree with the statement, We can infer that there is some polarization of views
on !his issue which should be investigated further. Second,
a more substantial majority (55.5%) disagreed with the
statement that "smaI1 museums generally have the skilIs necessary to construct funding proposals.,' 33% of. the respondents agree moderately with the statement, and only 3% expressed strong agreement. These results correspond with the
views on grantsmanship which ¡.rere summarized earLier,
Third, more than two-thirds of the rèspondent.s (65.5%)
agreed with the statement that "small museums can easily obtain technical advice or assistance from larger or associate
museums. " RoughLy 25% of the respondents disagreed v¡ith the
statement. If e put these first items together, the perspective of the small museum's situationl which emerges is
one of spl it opinions with regard to the Ievel of information possessed by small museums; a sense that smalI museums
have sources of technical advice of which they can avail
themselves; a sense that the sources of technical advice do
Respondents were asked

r,r
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not necessarily correspond with sources of funding information; and some support for the argument that small museums
lack the skilLs that are appropriate to successful funding
proposals. We should bear in mind that,
while the small
heritage institution may be able to obtain technical assistance from i.arger institutions, it is likely to be dependent
on the programme structure of the Iarger instilution,
Other
factors, such as proximity, as wel1 as staffing and budget
affect the extent of advisory support. We would also expect
that advisory services for outside institutions would be
most vulnerabLe to pruning under conditions of financial
constraint.

TÀBLE 15
EVÀLUÀTIONS OF SELECTED ISSUES CONCERNING SMÀLL MUSEUMS

Neither
I

ssue

Small

SA

MÀ

Àgree

NOR

MDA

SÐA

N

Di sa g ree

museums

are aware of
funding
opportunities

Àa

48.5

9.7

24.8

15.2

145

)a

32.9

9.1

40.6

14.7

143

44 .1

9.7

13.

11

.7

145

¿u -4

5.9

3.3

152

20 .3

)a )

26.8

21 .7

138

6.6

92.1

151

SmaIl museums
have the

skiIIs to
t
effective

con st ruc

funding

proposa I s

SmaII museums
can eas i ly
obtain technical
ass i s tanc e
f rom J-arger
museums

Small

21

¿.

museums

could NOT
function at
present ). eve 1
w

i

thout

volunteer staff

65.

3

Sma11 museums

rely too

on grants

heavi

J.y

Heritage materials
Located in smaLl
museums should be
central ized in

Iarger museums

8.0

0.7

4.0

6.7
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Sma11 museums

concentrate

too heavily on
acquisitions
and too

liLtle

museum management

7.1

34 .8

22.7

lo

,

141

Under conditions

of economic
restraint, the
distribution
of federal
funds favour s
umsized museums
larger/medi

Should be an
arms-Iength

relationship
agenc ies and
the museums
receiving
the f unds

between funding

SA=SIrongly agree i MÀ=moderateJ.y agree;
MDÀ=moderately di sagree i SDA=strongly disagree.

4.0

124
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Fourth, the data shov¡ that the views of respondents lrere
most homogeneous with respect to three statements. Fully
85.6% of the respondents agreed with the statement that
"small museums could NOT function at their present Level
!¡ithout the services of volunteer staff".
euite clearLy,
small museums rely heavily on volunteers given the constraints of budgets, operating hours, Iocation and the
1ike.

s7

A very large majority of the respondents (gg.j%) disagreed t¡ith the statement that "the heritage materials and

exhibits presently located in small museums should be centralized in larger museums. " Stiqhtly Less than 5% of the
respondents agreed v¡ith the statement. we can tink this evidence with àrguments found in the general literature and
r,rith other material from this questionnaire. The Iiterature
suggest.s that small museums are most J.ikely to be closely
Iinked to their local community and, to the extent that they
are not, they are not 1ike1y to be viable. while small museums may not have benefited in any major financial sense from
the federal policy of 'democratization-decentralization',
they are likely to have been participants in Lhe 1ine of
thinking which underscored their importance to the underly57 Às we

wiIl see in the next section, however, the respondents also perceive risks in t.heir dependency on voiunteers. These incLude the observation that vòlunteers do
not normally come equipped !¡ith a high 1evel of skilt appropriate bo a professionaLly-run and managed herita-qe
institution, and the argument that staffing þredictabilíty is reduc ed.
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ing cultural mosaic. The reader will recall that the eLements of this line of thinking include the Massey Commisssion, the Centennial celebrations, and Lhe publíc inquiries
summarized earlier. while the data have shown areas of ambiguity elsewhere, there is Iittle room to suppose that efficiencies could be readily accomplished by centralizing co1lections in regional or associate museums. The sense of
'turf protection' is sLrong in these data. Indeed, smaller
museums may become more viable as heritage institutions if
collections and artifacts which represent their local or regional heritage are 'relocated' from the centraL museums in
Ottawa. In a perceptive address delivered more than a decade
ago, L. Martin of the Nova Scotia Museum touched on this
problem as f oIIows:
Many of the small museums in this province look to
the Nova Scotia Museum for leadãrship and guidance. This f eeJ.ing of mutual trust ánd resfiect
has been buiJ.t up over the years simply by the
provincial museum clearly demonstratiñg- thai vre
were willing to he1p, and we were preparãd to give
the small museums far more than they were expeðted
to give in return.
Objects and whole collections have been taken from
our stores and placed in loca1 museums Local
museums have learned that we wil-L do this in spite
of the protests of some of our curators.
If this process could be extended gradually to
cover the whole nation, many of our ãmaller iruseums which are now mediocre could becone first
class. If a concerled effort could be made on the
part of a]l museums to place objects and collections in the locations where théy are most appropriate, we wouLd be on_our way tóward solving'one
more important problem. s I

s8 L.

Martin, "The Responsibit ities of Museums to One Another and to the Community, " Dawson and Hind, Volume 3,
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A strong najority of the respondents (75.0%) agreed with
the statement that "under conditions of economic restraint,
the distribution of federal funds favors large or mediumsized museums. " A relatively large segment of the respondents (13.7%) were neutral on this issue, white the remaining 11.3 disagreed with the statement. We can infer that the
cycle of underfunding is re-inforced under conditions of restrainL: sma1l museums are generally underfunded in their
view, and they are further dísadvantaged under conditions of
economic restraint.
Given thè material presented earlier in
this thesis, the issue is one of increased constraints on
Þotential federal funding, rather than constraints on stable
and predictable federal support for their institutions on an
on-going basis.

ss

The respondents were divided on two issues presented in

the questionnaire. The first of these is contained in the
statement "smalL museums rely too heavily on grants from
funding agencies." The question was intended to tap the ar#1,

December

1973, p. 70, OriginalJ.y delivered as

a

speech to the Organization of ¡.tilitary Museums of Canada.

5e In theoryr the Associates provide regional centres of excellence and, in the latter case, house collections on
temporary basis for the enjoyment of visitors in an area
l¡hich could not otherwise have such direct access. Whether the Associate museum and National Exhibition Centre

are as appropriate as they once h'ere, given
the level of maLurity in smalLer institutions, is a. separate issue, besL assessed by means of
profiles of individual smaIl museums. The extenl to which
associate museums achieve spin-off benefits for smalL museums is a closely-related matter which also faLls outside the scope of this thesis, but which could be evaluated in a similar manner.
programmes

advances in
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gument

that small

rely on grants rather Lhan securing funds from admissions and the private sector. eni-y 2g.3%
of the respondents agreed sith this statement, while 4g.5%
disagreed. A high percentage of the respondents (21 .O%) neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement posed. While
the basic tendency in the data is clear, an interpretation
of the evidence is facilitated in this case by a large num_
ber of comments which respondents wrote in beside the item.
The comments - such as "what choice do we have", "there are
few alternative sources" - lead to the conclusion that the
item is not properly constructed as it stands. The large
percentage of conditioned or 'it depends' responses support
this interpretation. SmaIl museums may weLl rely on grants
(from a variety of sources), but they do not, on the whole,
regard that rel.iance as 'too heavy'. It rvould be a mistake
to infer that they perceive private funding or funds generated by themselves as a major option, however. It is likely
that, in real-ity, they would prefer a measure of dependency
on the federal government in the form of annual appropria_
tions.
In this connection, it is useful to recall a recent
interview with Flora MacDonaId, federal Minister of Communications and Culture. Ms. MacDonald noted some of her concerns as follows:
I believe that the private sector has a greater
role to play in support of culture, not to ñenlion
the roles of municipalities and of the generaJ.
public. One of my hopes is that the federãl government, and provincial governments toor can fro_
vide an environment r+hich wiII provide the stimulus for privale sector support
We shouLd be
Iooking at ways of stimulating oIEãr sources of
museums
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revenue for cultural activities
rather than increasing the dependency of cultural organízations
on direct government handouts.6o
Some ambiguity was also apparenL v¡ith respect to the
statement "sma11 museums concentrate too heavily on acquisi-

tions and too little on museum management. " part of the rationale for acquisitions lies in the potential aÈtraction
vhich they have for visitors: the larger the collection, the
more 1ikeIy that the museum wiIl attract visitors.
The danger lies in poor managemenL of the collections: poor accessions policy, poor calaloguing, poor research, and so on. As
L. Martin observed:
In.fact, lany of our museums are simply gathering
placing them in one spot so tfrat tfre!
objects and
can all deteriorate together.
_ Many of our local museums do not even have a
heating plant, and fire protection is practically
non-ex i st ent

.

_ A collection !¡ithout fuII supporting information may be acceptable in an antique shõp but not
to a museum. with the rapidly increasing demands
for educational programmes, the existiñg rnuseum
information resource is no Ionger adequaIe. Our
public is much better informed today, -and people
are not satisfied with a name, a source, anã a
6
date.

1

In other words, the effort to increase collection size is,
under conditions of low quatity collections management, a
poor trade-off.
The pa!tern of responses indicates that
41 ,8% oi. the respondents disagreed with the statemenE, 41 .9%
6ô

The Honorable Flora MacDonaId, Minister of Communications
and Culture, "FJ-ora, you have so much conmon sense,"
U!!9 | Autumn, '1 986, p.12.

!. Martin, 9p. cit., p.

69.
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agreed with it,

and 13.7% were neutral.

Àgain, the problem
is one of interpretation. Given the wording of the quesLion,
it may be that respondents were placed in a double-bind by
the item; responses r¿ould be contaminated as a resuLt. It
is r,¡orth noting in this regard that open-ended responses in
the questionnaire leave the impression that management is a
problem, and tha! acquisitions are often not feasible. In
any event, further study of this issue should split the item
into two separate parts and pursue the connection established in the literature in both ways.
The final item in this section asked respondents for
their evaluation of the statèment tha! "there should be an
'arms length' relationship between funding agencies and the
museums which receive the f unds,', This is,
of course, an
area of opinion r,¡hich has received substantial attention in
the Iiterature. Flora MacDonaId stated, for example, lhat
the principle
simpi.y means that decisions of taste or artistic
judgment should be teft in the hands of peoptå
trained in those fields
That said, hoievèr,
government-funded cultural-agencies must be accountable to government and parliament and through
them to the taxpayers of this country.
Perhaps the touchiest issue here is who should establish general directions and priorities - the
government or the agency? My personal belief is
that the agencies, through their Boards, have the
responsibility to recommend priorities to government, but it is the government that is ultimately
and directly responsible to the people and, uã
such, should have the final say.62

62 The Honorable Flora MacÐona1d, op. cit.,

p.

13.
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In this context, it is the general responsibility of museums
to provide clear statements of their objectives and proposals for implementing projects with monies requested from
public sources. Part of the difficulty lies in the determination of a fair trade-off between the relatively fragile
status of the smalL institution and the demands of public
accountability.
The responses shown below indicate that
63.7% of. the respondents agree with an arm's length relationship. A large segment of opinion is neutraf - 22.2% and the remaining 14.1% disagrees with such a relationship.
Inasmuch as the principle of 'arms-l-ength' is usually considered to be central, the level of agreement which is evidenced by these data appears to be low.
The issue environment in which small museums function can

be defined in greater detail with the aid of responses to
the open-ended question which asked respondents to comment

freely on "the main issues and probLems which concern smallmuseums today. " À variety of responses can be extracted from
the naterial provided by the responding instituÈions and
grouped as f ol,Lows
3

.
2.
3.
4,
'I

inf rastructure;

staff development and staff training;
leadership and governance;
vol unteer

s
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group of responses consists of issues related
to the infrastructure of small museums. These issues include: 1) problems associated v¡ith Lhe definition of policy
objectives; 2) staff shortages and funding; 3) management
skiIIs and experience. Small museums often have difficulty
defining their purposesr/objectives and, as we saw in the
previous chapters, some definition of objectives is neces*
sary in MAP funding applications. In addition, this problem
is likely to be related to leadership and to the kind of
guidance provided by the institution's Board. Às one respondent put it:
The purpose, and following that, the objectives
and goals to accomplish the purpose arè
poorly defined, or if it is weJ.1-dãf ined, itoften
may
be obsolete, or in need of revision. Leadershiþ
Hith the necessary skilIs, partícularly concernini
people, is often scarce or non-existenl.
The formation of policy objectives is related to the community and the heritage institution's
relationship to it. As
we saw in the discussion of the definition of the small museum, these communiLy ties are particularJ.y important for
the smaIl museum, One of the respondents captured the meaning as follows:
Justification for their existence and demonstrating their value to the community SmaIJ. museums
must carefutly determine and aetiñã-t¡eir DurDose
r¡ithin their own community, then Ithey] irif i ¡.
able to organize Itheir] material, It¡réir] exÞertise and Ittreir] facilities
so rúat Irfreii] tðtaf
resourcès are matched ef f icientJ.y and effectively
to the needs of the public. From this startin-g
point other problem areas may be identified anã
dealt with, ie. funding, physiða1 space ¡ staffing,
programme development, elc.
The first
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Others indicated problems with respect to "a 1ack of a museologicaLly-trained Labour pool for staff resources'1 , tack

of curaloriaL staff, trained in collection deveLopment and
display techniques, and lack of expertise in advertising and
promotional activities,
especially t.hoseassociated with
special events, education, and museum fund-raising.
The second group of comments relate to staff training and
development. Given the constraints of local conditions and

funding, sma1l

are affected by a range of other
problems according to the respondents. First, the lack of
staff and funds increases the IikeLihood that professional
development and educationaL level wilL fatl by the vay-side;
Finding funds for replacement staff is difficult or impossible. Second, sma1I museums will have greater difficulty in
freeing sLaff to take advantage of professional development
programmes. Third, small museums experience difficulty in
finding programmes and courses which are appropriate to
their particular problems. In the words of one respondent,
"the courses available are mainly for the larger ins!itutions, not for the one-or two-person museum".
museums

The responses to items elsewhere in the questionnaire indicate that smalt museums personnel do make an effort to up*

grade their skills.

As the responses in Tabte 16 below indicate some 63.3% of the respondents attended conservation

workshops; 57.8% attended collections management \rorkshops,
and 54.8% attended management seminars. While the percent-
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age of respondents attending management seminars is reveal-

ing, it is also of interest that only 22.3% a|Lended finance
or accounting courses, and roughly one-third had attended
fund-raisin9, grants or funding information sessions. Given
the importance of funding for heritage institutions, one
woul-d have to infer that the process is circular to a degree: the institutions which most require information and
expertise with regard to funding are also those which are
least able to afford the time and money to acguire them.
Inadequate salaries for permanent staff affect the ability
to attracÈ and keep qualified staff able to professionally
manage the heritage institution.
Às JoIIiffe noted in her
earlier work, the availabiliÈy of qualified candidates for
management positions is strongly influenced by several factors including: 1) the candidate's perception of the potential of the position offered by a heritage institution;
2l
quality of life in the region; 3) the size of the museum iLs overall capability and potentiali 4) the opportuniLy to
advance the status of the museum, based on budget and policy
objectives.63 As one of Jolliffe's
respondents argued,
training is intimately related to the size of the labour
pool ava i lable:
I think the reaL problem doesn't stem f rorn lack of
training but from the fact that the labour pool in
the museum field is too small.
Furthermõre the
ut

Jol1iffe, The Mid-Career
Traininq of Museum profes":
in Çanada, -lõEtar,'ar NãT-i-onar uüãerr-õT ¿ãilãã,
Ei-q¡el,
Museums Àssistance Programmes, 1984), p. 16. JoIIiffe
interviewed 45 museum professionals - with respect to
training-related issues which affect museums.
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small museums tend to be outside major centres;
they have different financial problems and poor

facilities; added to this is the fact that tñeir
collections tend not to attract serious curators.
As a result the training pool for senior positions
is limited to a fairly. sma1l number oi widely
scattered institutions. 6a
The data in the presenC survey tend Lo confirm Jol1iffe's
earl-ier f indings.

64 rbid.
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TÀBLE 16
PÀRTICIPÀTION

IN

TRAI NI NG-RELATED ACTIVITTES OVER PREVIOUS
FIVE YEÀRS

Percentagè
who

Àctivity
Conse

of

respondents

participated
/o

rvat

i on

Collections

63.3
managenent

Management semi

57.8

na r s

54 .8

Fund-raising

39.8

Funding-inf ormat ion sessions

?¿

Grants

33.

wor kshops

?

1

Finance or accounting courses
Legal aspects of museums

22.3

Àdministrative internship/leave
Presentation of brief

13.9

Othe r

:

18.

Educat i orr/i nterpretat i on
Conferences

Total (N):
*Percentages sum to more than

12

1

.7

9.6
7.8
166

100%

due to multiple responses.

*
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The open-ended question on problems/issues of concern t.o

small

generated several responses having t.o do with
problems of leadership and governance. Good governance demuseums

pends a great deal. on the reasonable allocation of responsi-

bilities among those rr'ho have administrative tasks.6s Mitche1l argues that the museum Board is the center of the top
level of leadership. He asserts:
The museum must be governed by people who understand how to make the museum a valid part of their
community. They must be (or become) eiperts in the
politics of community support which- means they
must be familiar with -preferably be a part of:
the community's po!¡er structure; and be able to
create networks Iinking the museum with stronger
community groups and agencies. Informal influeñce
with politicians is essential and so is a measure
of political craft in using public occasions and
66
media.

uu

D, Hemphi1l, "The Administrator DevelopmentaL
9ug
(winnipeg: Manitoba
Museum of Man and Nãture,
HemphiJ.l developed a hierarchical model with seven
opmental leve1s grouped into three main segments.

ModeL"

19àãi.

devel-

At the

bottom of the hierarchy are institutional-functions such
as collecting, conservation, exhibition, and interoretation.
Experience links the first leveI (and segmeñt ) to

the second segmen!, which is labelled 'adminlstrative
tasks.' Within this segment, the lol¡er Level is comprised
of such tasks as planning, organizing, selection, contro1ling, and budgeting. The remainiñ9 leveL consists of
personnel, finances, and facilities.
ihe top-most leveIs
consisting respectively of communication, ãecision-making, and conflict-resolution and Ieadership, are qrouoed
together in a segment labelted 'administiative pioceèses.'Àlso see C. parkhurst, Orqanization, proceduies, and
Financinq, (Ensrewood crittsl-N.T.l-TiãñticJHãTTJózEï.
66 J. F. Mitchell, "The Community Museum", in n. Lord and
c.
D. Lord, editors, planninq Our Museums, (Ottawa: National
Museums of Canada, Museums Assistance prograrnme, 1993),
p, 67.
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the Board often assumes responsibiltiy for overall pJ.anning and funding (or should do so), the museum director will be responsible for the implementation of Board
policy and for the preparation of reports and projections,
As Terrance Heath relates:
Much of course dèpends on the size of the institution.-. The larger t.he institution, the more 1ikely
the director ¡,¡iI1 be completely involved in adminl
istration and management duties. Às we saw in the
last chapter, in a smalI institution, the director
may be professional staff and administration aI1
in one. But even in the latter case, a basic competence in management is useful in bringing the
organization along the route chosen by the
67
Inasmuch as

board.

The respondents in this survey cited problens with their
museum boards as an area of concern. One respondent stated

that "uninformed Board of Directors leads to erroneous decisions involving major steps taken by museums and sometimes
this adversely affects the funding stability of museums.,'
Yet another response echoes the concern for good community
relations cit.ed earlier: "inept previous unprofessional managemènt lhadJ spoiled the image of the museum in the community - and as a resuLt the public disassociated itself from
the museum. " The linkage bet!¡een funding opportunites and
management was cited by several respondents. For example,
somè respondents saw the problem to be one of conrpelition
between the demands of stabilizing and maintaining a collection and the need for public access and research. The com67 T. C. Heathr "The Role of Board and Director in InsLitut ional Planning", in B. Lord and G. D. Lord, editors, op.

cit.,

p.

31.
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peting concerns were seen to 'freeze' management in an ineffective posture. ln the words of another respondent, the
I inkage is direct:
funds for facilities are avaiLable, but snalI museums wilL never be able to find qualified permanenb staff to take care of their ðollectioni on a
continual basis. Federal funds should be rnade
avaiLable for the hiring of such qualified personneI.

The final area of concern for the respondents had to do

with the role of volunteers. we have already seen that t.he
majoríty of respondents thought that the small museum couLd
not do without lhe services of volunteers. The discussion in
Chapter IV also indicated that smalI museums rely on parttime rather than fuLl-time volunteers. Necessity is not necessarily a virtue hosever. The most common concerns were:
1) volunteers are limited in terms of the expertise they can
offer in constructing grant proposals; 2) volunteers are
limited in their knowLedge of programmes available for
funds; 3) volunteers are limited in the tirne and effort.
which, compared to full-time employees, they can devote to
the execution of museum responsibilities; 4) poor col1ections-management which resuLts from "hobbyist curators,'; 5)
use of volunteers to accomplish core museum objectives may
endanger the objectives themselves, in the event that the
museum 'outlives
the volunteers' or if the involvement is
J-ong term. 6I

5.2.3

MAP

Grant ExÞerience

This portion of the questionnaire dealt !¡ith Museum Àssistance Programmes grants. Respondents were asked, first of
al.l, if they were aware of each of the nine grant programmesi whether they had applied for such a grant and, if
so, if they had been successfuL or unsuccessful . They were
also asked to assess the extent to which they could be considered to be informed about the Museums Àssistance programme application procedures. Respondents t¡ho had applied
for a Museums Àssistance programme grant during the period
1980-1985 were asked to evaLuate their experience in terms
of the degree of difficulty involved in making an application to MAP. FinaIly, respondents supplied information concerning their sources of assistance, if any, ât various
stages of the application process. The descriptive data for
these items are contained in the series of tables below.
The data in Table 17 show that,

for the group of museums
which responded to this queslionnaire, the rate of application is relatively low. Across aII nine programmes, the average rrate of application' (successful and unsuccessful
combined) was only 9.3%. The Equipment and Upgrading and the
Conservation Àssistance programmes - \titln 21 .4% anè, 21 .6%
respectively - received a larger Lhan average share of app1 ications.
The Iatter result is not surprising, given the
earlier findings Lhat small museums would be more skilled in
the basics of conservation, and that a relatively high percentage of respondents indicated that they had availed them-
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selves of courses or seminars in this area. Three programmes
- Training Assistance (9.2%), Registration Àssistance
(8,9%), and Exhibitions Àssistance (8.7%) - proved to be

close to the average for aL1 programmes. The reader should
note, however, that the rate of application is roughly half
that of the first tr¿o programmes . 5.9% of the respondents
indicated that they had applied for the Special Activities
Programme. The two programmes devoted to the National Exhibition Centres and the Àssociate Museums received applications from only a smal1 share of the respondents in this
study - 3.0% and 2.2% respectively. The Specialized Museums
programme had been cancelled 1 year before this questionnaire was sent out; as a consequence r several respondents
notèd that the programme no longer exisÈed without providing
further information. In any event, 2.9% of the respondents
did indicate that they had applied in the past five years.
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TABLE 17
EXPER]ENCE W]TH M.AP DURING THE PERIOD 1980-1985

Programme

Àpplied

Successfully
o/

Equipment:
Training
Àss i

stance:

14.3

,1

50.

but not

Success f u1
Òt

/o

Upgrading and

/o

Aware
Not
did not Aware of
Àpply
Programme
o/

Àppl i ed

7

N

o./

O

27

.B

140

5.7

65.7

23 .4

141

Spec iaI
Àctivities:

4.4

54.8

37 .3

135

st rat i on
Assistance:

3.0

tro

45.2

45.9

'1

5.1

3.6

56.9

34.3

137

15.1

6.6

54.7

23.8

139

5s.3

4

,7

132

Reg i

Exhibitions

Assistance:
Conservat i on

Assistance:

35

Nat i onal

Exhibition
Centre:

Às soc iate
Museums:

Specialized

Museums:

t

0.0

2.2

51

0.7

2.2

46.7

.9

1

45.9

13s
135
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The data in this table also indicate that,

excLuding the

National Exhibition Centre programme, the Associate Museuns
programme and the Specialized Museums programme, the Registration Àssistance programme was least weII known to the respondents. Às compared to the 46% oÍ. respondents r¿ho were
not aware of the Registration Assistance programme, roughly
one-third of the respondents stated that they rrere not aHare
of either the Training Assisbance programme, the Special Àctivities programme or t.he Exhibitions AssisLance programme.
The Conservation Àssistance programme had the highest success rate in applications and it also had the smallest percentage (23.8%') of respondents who indicated that they t¡ere
not aware of this programme.
Table 18 below provides evidence concerning the respondenls' overall evaluation of their information concerning
the Museums Àssistance programme application procedures. Almost 12.0% of. the respondents indicated that they were not

of
r,rere not
dents formed,
sponse.

the programmes at aIt. 36.1% indicated that they
very well-informed. The Iargest share of respon43,1% - stated that they were moderately well-in¡,¡hiIe 9.0% selected the 'very welL-informedr reIn vien of the results having to do !¡iih specific
programmes, it is Iikely not in error to aggregate the responses for the first two categories. The implication is
bhat roughly 48% of these respondents have only a minimal
vrare
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of a nost important set of federal
which provide funding to museums.
understanding

The second part

programmes

of the table shows thatf of the 61 respondents with direct experience in MAp applications, 39.3%
experienced no difficulty in making the application. ÀL the
other extreme, 16.4% stated that they had had great diffi_
cully. The bulk of the responses - 44.2% - experienced ei_
ther a rsJ.íght' or a 'rnoderate, amount of difficulty.
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TABLE 18
MÀP ÀPPLICÀTION PROCEDURES

T INFoRMATIoN AND

DIFFICULTY

Part À! Level of Information:
LeveI of Infornation
Very well*informed
Moderately well-inf ormed

9.0
43 .1

Not very well-informed
Not alra r e of programmes
total (¡¡):

Part B: Difficulty

with

36.1

11.8
144
MAp

ÀppLications:

Degree of Di f f iculty

iculty at a1I
A slight amount of difficulty
A moderate amount of difficulty
À great deal of difficulty
TotaI (N)
No di f f

39.3
21

.3

22.9
16.4
61
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The questionnaire also dealt t¡ith the sources of advice
and assistance r,¡hich respondents might have employed at each

of five stages in the applica!ion process: a) project development; b) filling-out Lhe application; c) foIIow-up and
project evaluation; d) counselling on other avaiLable federal programs and resources; e) technical aspects of museum
design, environment, exhibit design or collection storage.
Thè data indicated below in Table 19 show that, across aII
stages of the application process, between 50% and 66% of
the respondents received advice of one type or another. The
proportion of respondents receivi.ng advice was highest in
the technical aspects of the appLication; it was lov¡est for
both project follow-up and programme counselling. Museum
assistance staff appear to have been used most frequently
over-all and, in the case of assistance with filling out the
application futty 40% of the respondents (N=40) availed
themselves of this resource. private consultants vrère empLoyed most frequently in the project development and technical advice stages of the applications. Roughly 25% of the
respondents (N=45) reported lhat they received such advice
for building layout, environmental. conditions and so on.
The Museum Àdvisory Service was the most frequently noted
source of technical advice, in that 28.B% of. thè respondents
reported using this source.
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TABLE 19
MÀP APPLICATIONSs SOURCES OF ADVIcE ANÐ ASSISTÀNCE

Source of Àdvice
Stage of Application

Museum

Museum

vate Advisory Àssistance
Consult. Service Staff
Other None
Pr i

HORI ZONTAL (ROW) PERCENTAGES

Project development
FiIling out
Application
Project follow-up
and evaluation

Counselling on other

federal

programmes

Technical aspects

%%%%%
23.8
11.9
5.0

17

2,9

tt./

7.1

ôt

24.4

.5

2B.g

.4

2.4

40.4

40.0

2.5

3s.0

.3

2.9

s0.0

26.2

7.1

50.0

21

32

B.B

4.4 33.3

If l¡e examine these data in terms of each stage separateIy, private consultants and the Museum Àssistance staff were
most important at the stage of projec! development. Museum
Àssistance staff were dominant at the stage of filling out.

the appJ.ication: fully 40% of the respondents reported this
choice. The data pattern is to be expected, given the emphasis that the Museum Àssistance programmes place on prior
consultation with MAp regional coordinators. Museum Àssistance staff were also reported as the source of advice and
assistance for thè follow-up and program counselling stagesi
the Museum Advisory Service was a distant second in both
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cases. The Museum Àdvisory Service and private consuLtants
were the most frequently reported sources in the case of the
technical components. FinaIly, respondenhs indicated that of
the other sources of information availabte, they turned mosl
frequently to local sources - library conmit.tees, historíca1
societies and the Iike.
In most cases, these sources constituted a minority of responses.
Respondents had ample

opportunity to provide

comments on

their MAP experience. These views can be summarized as follorvs. First, many of the museums which only operated on a
seasonal basis thought that MAp grant criteria
were shortsighted. Some of them argue that their institutions are of
superior quality, and that they are open seasonally by necessity. Àccording to one respondent:
smaII museums, especially those [which are] of neçessity seasonal, are often not eligible for f uñãing from NMC. Nevertheless, they aie often highly
specialized and have importan! èoIIections. úorè
flexibility in recognizing rare quality and a professional approach, and proving finanèial fretþ is
needed.

Said another respondent:
As an historic house we by definition do not qualify as a museum and funding under the NMC. I! matters Little that we have a collection and fuLfiIl
all the museum functions and even receive provincial- money. This is a ridiculous burea-ucratic
technicality, it is however typical of the narro\,,
and short-minded policies of this organization.

Other respondents echoed this sentiment with respect to the
vhole range of criteria employed by MAp. Criteria are seen

to be "inflexible and hamper the smaLl museum. " Similarly,
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the system is fLawed when it "does not allow for candidness
with respect to priority funding for any particular year."
Second, most of the respondents characterized their relationship \,rith MÀp r,¡ith a variety of negative qualifiers: as
"poo.", "intimidating", "distant',, "impersona1 and unfriend1y staff".
A respondent from ManiLoba summed up the image
as follows:
Representatives from NMC have made it abundantly
clear that they neither care or know abou! the rel
sources offered by sma11 museums. They have also
dissuaded us from making application f o-r a variety
of reasons. Dealing with small museums seems to bã
perceived as a nuisance to them.
This comment is important in view of our earLier discussion
in Chapter IV. The gatekeeper role of the regional coordinator was implied by that discussion. This comment, and it is
not the onJ.y such observation in these data, confirms that
interested museums may not get to the application stage because they are persuaded not to ôpply. Beyond the initial
consultation stage, small museums may have to offer some
special quality in order to qualify. In the view of one respondent:

do not exist lfor MÀp] unless they
faIl within very narrow classifications that inl
trigue the personnel running a particular programme, On the othèr hand, should one be targeted
as a suitable candidate, the demands of a programme destroy local control as the 'adults, witf¡
the expertise and money proceed to pontificate and
direct rather than assist the musèum estabLishSma1l museums

ment

.

This perception was supported by another respondent \,rho noted that "I have been advised by MÀp staff that only 'excep-
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tional, cutting-edge' projects have a chance (It was assumed
that our museum would not qualify so why bother applying?) "
In contrast to the federal image, the provincial actors are
seen in a more positive 1ight. Said one Ontario respondent,
"the Provincial Ministry _is
more approachabLe and available we Ihave] utilized their
services extensively. "
Third, the MAP experience is an experience with excessive
bureaucracy according to several of the responses. Since we
have dealt with this aspect in the Task Force reviews, one
citation from the questionnaire data is sufficient to make
the point:
Some

small museums lack the initiative,

know-how,

and persis!ence to go through the procedures anà
red . tape involved in the request for funding.
Speaking
from bitter experience, ttris takes houis
of tine and much effort. It may be worth it if
successful, but the expenditure of sh'eat is discouraging. Too of t.en Iargeness is the criterion
for funds. NearLy aII Grant programmes wiII not
acknowledge the smaller museum unless they are
sponsored by a municipality, province, counÈy organ i

zat

ion or such.

Not all respondents were negative in the manner described

above. Some responses indicated that their experience had
been "excel1ent", "good", "very satisfactory". It should be
no surprise that these responses came from institutions
¡,¡hich had been successful in their MAp applications, Ho\,¡ever, it is of interest that, of the responses which had a
positive view, onì.y four of them originated from smaLl museums. ÀI1 the rest came from rnedium to large museums.
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Fourth, the respondents conveyed a variely of opinions
with respect to bhe quality of information distributed by
MÀP. Àccording to some respondents, this information ¡,¡as
"helpfuI". The majority, however, thought that more information r¿as needed concerning the different sources of funding.
Some thought that such information was particularly 1acking
in rural areas. FinaIIy, some respondents -thought that the
information r¿as Iess than useful because "the expectations
and standards conveyed were beyond the capacity of most under-trained museum staff."
Ðissatisfaction was also expressed with regard to the quality of advice and information
during Lhe period immediately f oJ.Iowing the completion of
the application. One of Lhe more positive comments concerning these early phases came from Manitoba:
_Thç process required much data coLlecting and
organizational work in terms of the actual úriting. This in itself vras not difficult but certain_
1y time-consuming. It seems attention to detail
concerning the background information about your
institution was. important in providing the assessors with a bird's eye view òf your õperation.
What required thought and planning_was ãetermining preciseLy what it was your iñËtitution wanted
to achieve and how it ¡,¡as going to achieve it.
Overall, most of the respondents thought that the MAp appI ication process !¡as not inteLlectuaLly difficult.
This was
particularly the case f or those institutions r,¡hich could: .l )
maintain regular telephone contact with MÀp representatives;
2) use the assistance provided by their nearesL Àssociate
museum; and 3) use previous experience and knowledge of programme requirements. The l-atter included word-of-moulh re-
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ports and genèraL exposure to different funding sources (at
seminars, for example). Holrever, most responses indicated
that much of the descriptive information required by MÀp applications r+as difficuLt to coLlèct and outside the type of
categories which were normally employed (budgeb categories,
for example). fhe type and volume of inf orr¡ation required by
MAP were beyond the time resources and volunteer staff
skiLls of many small museums. In the words of one respondent, the "process is just difficult enough to be discouraging." Finally, some types of informalion requested by MAp
were regarded r,¡ith some degree of ridicule:
"Why do we need
to write dor,¡n the light wattagesl"; working on a MÀp project
is like "working on a g500 million project in which g50 million is spent on working specifications and estimates',;
"there shoui.d be a short form for smalt institu!ions,
just
Iike the TD1 . "
Final1y, several of the respondents commented on the
overall basis of MÀP and the 1972 Museums policy. Some respondents thought that "SmalL heritage implementation is not
possible". The resource base lras not in place to begin llith,
and the implementation of programmes such as CHIN were simply "unrealistic".
Others thought that the implementation
was poorly conceived:
In general MAP is not designed to help a smaLl museum. The research required for applications (in
order to start the process and begin to establish
some relationship) is usually too time-consurning
for a museum with limited staff resources. When wã
applied we were told that our collection had to be
of national significance. This would disqualify
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small museums as they do not have the staff
can adequately compare their colLections with
others to Þrove "national significance".

many
¡,¡ho

This argument is important in that the federal responsibility in the heritage sector is based, according to the NMC, on
the custodianship of the 'nationally significant, elements
of our heritage. The question remains whether lhis standard
is a 'public' one, in the sense lhat all may know what is
meant by it,
Or is it a fiction maintained to screen applications before they reach the evaluation phase.6s Tlne 1972
policy also implied that the various regional and rural
parts of Canada would have access to herit.age. This aspect
was criticized by the respondents in the present survey because, in their view, it was not successful. Às one respondent summarized the present situation:
I believe tha! there has been an effort made to
help the small museum-but the larger institution
overshador¡s the small museum. There is the feeling
that larger regional museums should service the
whole region !¡ithin a province or territory.
But
the small town museum can best depict the héritage
of a particular geographical area. The bottõm
Iine is that a large sector of our population in
Canada live in rural areas, but they only receive
a fraction of the funds to operate lheir-heritage
institutions that large metroþolitian institutioñs
receive from federal sources.

6s An interview with a MÀp regional coordinator indicated
that the opinions of kno!¡n specialisls in the field of
the collection to be evaluated form the basis for the
judgement of 'national significance'.
The term slill

leaves considerable roorn for ambiguity in interpretation.

It

ñây, for example, be interpreted to inèlude atl
regionaJ. heritage that toqether comprise the
national- heritage: the national heijtage, in tuin, being
more 'than the sum of its parts.,
aspects- of
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5.2.4 Proqramme DeveloÞment
This portion of the questionnaire deals directly l¡ith the
development of programmes for smaII museums. Respondents
were asked:

you think shouLd be developed,
specificalLy for the smal-L museum community? The following summary of responses covers a variety of topics ranging from infra-structurer to grants, to employment
programmes, to issues of cooperation betr,¡een large and small
what. programmes do

museums.

Most responding instituti.ons recommended specific programmes which l¡ould be tailored,
in terms of performance
standards and eligibiJ.ity requirements, to the capacity of
small museums. It was thought that the "imposition of museum
standards on the small museum community which are virtually
impossible to maintain and take volunteers a!¡ay from real
museum work" needs to be corrected, and suitable standards
developed which recognize the character of smaII museums.
Standards would, of necessity, concentrate on conservation,
exhibition, registration, and public programming. It \,¡a s
thought that these standards could be attained !¡ith a smalL
number of volunteers.
while this question did not refer to MÀp dírectly, severaI respondents used the opportunity to suggest ways of restructuring MAP to better serve small museums. These respondents made several basic suggestions regarding programme
improvements. These i nc luded

:
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visible f ield !¡orkèrsi
better information and literature;
easier access to information about programmes, interim review assessments, foIIow-up ac knowl edgemen t s
through correspondence or by telephone;
solicitation of museums by MÀp workers, particularly
more

1

)

4,

regarding funding;

Direcl criticism of MAP were therefore aimed at criteria and
eligibility requirements. Several comments from responding
museums focus on this issue. One respondent stated tha!:
First of â11 small museums don't fit in the same
criteria for programmes/grants as Iarge ones. It
seems difficult
for the government tó understand
this fulIy. Our needs are different. Museum advisors should be given more time to traveL and give
specific advice to individual museurns. This- is
very helpful to small and isolated museums, whose
funding and facilities are Iimited. Less paperwork
and more personaì. dealings with museum aávisors
would be desirable.
In addition to the argument that ',smal1 museurns should be
treated equally to the big museums", respondents suggested
that MAP alter the guidelines for programme eligibility to
redefine the lerm museum to include those institutions such as historic sites or buii-dings which
perform the function of museums in the MÀp programme under NMC. Statistics Canada includes historic sites in their definilion of heritage instit.u!ions.

priorities in recent years, one would assume that
a higher ranking for historical museums as opposed to art
galleries r,rould also find agreernent among lhese respondents.
Given

MÀP
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Proposals for different funding programmes or for alterations in existing MÀp criteria can be arranged into four

groups: 1) basic museum functions; 2) organization; 3) personnel and staffing; and 4) communication. These groups are
set out in Fiqure 5 below. The reader wil] recognize that
some of these suggestions are noveL in nature, while others
echo existing funding schemes. The basic museum functions
group includes, most importantly, the proposal that smalI
be considered eligible

for operating funds, either
under existing MAP programmes similar to the Associate Museum and National Exhibition Centre programmes or under a net¡
scheme. Inasmuch as existing MÀp funding criteria are
project-based, respondents pointed to their need for some
form of security and commitment from the federal government
which would be similar to that provided to the Associates
and the National Exhibition Centres. The reader v¡il-l recalI
that the omnibus proposal set out by the House of Commons
Commitlee is grounded on this assumption. The present data
are also in line with the reported summaries of the Consultations '85 proceedings. 7 o Àccordingly,
Participants cited a ]ack of coordínation among
governments in the funding of museums. This crea!I
ed imbalances on a regional basis and between
larger and smaller museums. Many felt that there
was a bias in favour of the larger institutions.
within the community these imbalãnces and biases
encouraged competition rather than cooperation and
museums

7o Nat.ional Museums of Canada, Consultations
'85: The Future of the Museum System in Canada, A neport on the
Search Conferences sponsored by the NMC, (Ottãlrâ: National Museums of Canada, January 1986).
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tended to severely hamper smê11er institutions.Tl
There v¡as aLso a strong sense, in these responses, that

small

are often a! a critical stage in their development as heritage institutions.
AII that they require is
the funding to develop from a marginal institution to a fully viable one. One respondent put the case clear).y:
Most sma11 independent museums (non-profit) are
not able to raise sufficient capital to operate on
a full-time basis if most of the capital èosts are
p?id by the organization. Operating costs can and
will provide the means for sustaining museums once
they are established at a leve1 that witl attract
visitors, ^V¡hy can't MAp help museums develop to
that Ievel?
The same sentiment was expressed by another respondent who
argued that the greatest need was for
long-term,. on-going funding ( ie. operating gran!s )
for smaII institution s ¡¿ith a staff baãe-of 1-2
i nd i v i dua 1s . _ [ tfr i s ] also entails ass i stance with
idea of deveGþing å network of iources for cont inuing funds.
Respondents also proposed a programme, similar to MÀp in
that it would provide advice and consultation, based on a "
commitment to seed fundinq _where conditions of professional standards are met."72 Respondents also identified the
MAP Upgrading and Equipment Assistance programme, and the
Registration and Conservation Àssistance programmes as targets of reform. In their viev,
The existing programmes are good but they need to
be streamlined with the small museum in mind. This
necessarily wouLd involve redesigning the upgradmuseums

71 rbid, p. 6.
72 Emphasis in original.
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ing, registration and conservation assistance
grants in particular, bringing them more in reach
of the museums which truly have need of this help.
Other suggestions in this group include funding for research projects, special publications, and special activi-

ties.
Finally, an 'artisan grant, was proposed which r,¡ould
be similar !o funding to artists and writers under the Canada Council. Individuals who are noted specialists in the
crafLs of weaving or printing,
for example, would receive
support to work out of museums so as to "contribute to the
preservation of lhe methods of the past."
several suggesLions concerning organization and personnel/staffing. with respect to the former
group, the argument ¡,ras ra i sed that museums need ass i st.ance
with training Board members in aspects of museum governance,
policy-formaÈion, and in the more detailed workings of the
on-going heritage institution.
Other respondents suggested
a programme which would assist rnuseums in goal-clarification
and policy formation. With respect to personnel and staffing, respondents mentioned internships to supplement existing staff with qualified professiona).s. Such individuals
could be at the beginning of their careers in the museum
field or they could be personnel seconded from larger museums. Mid-career training assistance was also noted as a way
in which existing personnel could up-grade their skiIIs.
Some respondents proposed a regional training programme
which ¡,¡ou1d provide practical hands-on advice in conservation techniques, restoration and refurbishing. FinaIly, reRespondents had
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spondents touched frequently

voLunteer

personnel.

on

programmes

for seasonal

and

The suggestions included: more assis-

tance for summer student programmesi basic museology programmes for seasonal institutions with no full-time staff;

training for volunteers in basic
agement skiIIs.

museum

functions

and man-
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I. Basic

museum

functions:

-operat ing grants for

small

museums;

-shift of MAp criteria from
project basis to operat.ing
grant basis;
-revi s ion of criteria for
MAP Up-grading, Registration,
and Conservat ion Àssistance
programmes;

-capi ta ì. works assistancei
-seed grants;

-artisan grants;
II

.Organization:

-assistance for training
Board membe r s ;
-assistance vith goal
f ormat ion/c Iar i f icat ion ;
-assistance with policy
formation.

IrI . Personnel/Staf f ing:
-internship funding
for smaII museums;
-secondment of staff
from large museums i
-regional programrne
for pracLical
experience in
conservation, restora ! ion;
-seasonal training
programmes for
seasonal staff i
-more summer st udèn t
funding;
-funding for training
volunteers i

IV. Communication:
-advertising grants i
-publ ic programmi ng
and promot ion
assi stance.

Figure 5:

PROGRAMMES

I,¡HICH SHOULD

DEVELOPED FOR SMALL

MUS EUMS

The fourth and final group of proposaLs dealt with

commu-

nication.
This group included proposals for advertising
grants which r,¡ou1d fund arrangements for special events, advertisement composition, and the like. The responses aLso
noted the need for public programming and promotion grants
which would bè more extensive than the existing Special Àctivities programme under MAp.

Chapter VI
CONCLUS I ONS

_museum funding is just as variable as the museum field itself.
The size of an institution (determined by its operating budget ) seems to be the
major factor in the need for FederaL funds, instead of its type, Iocation, or governing authority. The smaller the institution, the morè likely a
reduction of federal funding will have a devastäting effect. One of the veiy important results of
Federal funding is its irnplication of institutional probity, because of the rigorous review process
that preceeds support. This process provides a
strong incentive and justificaLion for lhe private
donor to increase support for the museum só funded. Thus as is frequently the case, here money
also begets money.l

Dating roughly from the Massey-Levesque ReÞort government
funding and the range and pace of heritage activity have
been closely related. Because the leveLs of federal funding
have declined in real- terms in recent years, the appropr iations for the main federal heritage vehicle - the National
Museums of Canada and its associated programmes - have not
been sufficient
to support either the NationaL Museums or
the non-federal heritage clientele.2 The effects of inadequate funding have been amplified by the current environment.
lrhich not only implies greater financial constraint but also
greaLer politicaJ. control.

M. W. Greene, "The Impact of Federal Funds on Museum Activity", Curator, Volume 26 #4, 1983, p. 291.
See the Canadian Museums Àssociationr Museoqramme, September 1986, p. 2.

-
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have seen that there are several contribu!ing causes
of inadequate federaL funding of heritage. These include,
We

first of aI1, the l-ack of a clear constitutional mandate for
federal action in this sphere, which contributes a level of
caution to federal action. Second, the effects of technoIogically-driven aspects of culture, such as radio and television, have tended to more readily engage the attention of
the senior government. Às a consequence, heritage funding
has received proporLionately less attention. Third, the importance of heritage claims has been reduced in the competition within the new Federal envelope system. The sane system, in its programme evaluation aspects, has imposed fiscaL
controls which the National Museums of Canada Corporation
has found intrusive and overly rigorous. Fourth, funding for
small museums has been seen by many observers to be the main
thrust of Federal support for non-Federal museums; however,
this thrust has remained more of an ideal than a reatity.
Fifth, the democratization and decentralization elements of
the 1972 Museums Policy did enhance support for non-federal
museums, but it did so largely in the absence of sma1l museums. Support distributed through the Museum Assistance programmes primarily benefited a network of Àssociate Museums
and National Exhibition Centres. Institutions not in either
of these categories received roughly one-third of the funds
disbursed during the period 1972-1985. Sixth, Federal funding was delivered in the absence of a firm poLicy context
worked out between the different leveIs of government and
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the heritage community. To put it another liay, more t.han gg0
million in Federal support has been aLlocated !¡ithin the ad
hoc Auidelines established by the NMC's Consultative Commi!tee and vrithin the complex, layered evaluation process administered by MÀP. As a consequence, the original goals of
the 1972 Museums policy have been distorted, the NMC bureaucracy has become top-heavy, and many smaLl museums have
essentially been excLuded from participation. Seventh, the
pressures of supporting the established heritage institutions imply that small museums are unlikely to be regarded
as responsible custodians of heritage. part of the reason is
that the net!¡ork of regional institutions has been developed
over more than a decade and, from the NMC's perspective,
must be protected. Àttention is therefore unJ.ikeIy to be
given to the smaller institutions,
particularly those which
are barely on the threshold of viability. part of the reason
is also to be found in the different basis of support given
to rstatus' versus smaller institutions.
The former have
received continuing support; the latter have received 'oneshotr grants for up-grading perhaps, or they have have received project-based support. We have seen the frustration
that this type of funding encourages and we have seen the
demands and recommendations for some scheme of support for
operating costs on a continuing basis. FinaIIy, we have seen
that the politicaJ. environment for existing Federal heritage
programmes is nore hostile than at any time since the formation of the NationaL Programmes. partly, this is a sign of
vitality,
inasmuch as the main players in the heritage sec-
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tor are more capable and more activist. This is shown in the
number of briefs presented to the various heritage review
bodies, in the quality of the commentary delivered by the
national museums group -the Canadian Museums Àssociationand some of the provincial associations, and in the capability of the Àssociate museums. The hostility is also due to
the visibility of the NMC and the extenL to which its. corporate f la¡¡s have become part of the public record and debate.
Small museums emerge from this contest in a reasonable position. Observers agree that they are necessary; our evidence
shows that they have a plausible case as custodians of heritage and that, as custodians, they need support to property
fuIfiLl- their role(s).
Given an exploration of the arguments and the evidence in

this thesis, certain inferences and suggestions for solutions to the problerns encountered by small museums can be
offered. First, in that there are a variety of grounds on
which sma11 museums are disadvantaged, more in-depth consultation should be made available to these insitutions. This
impl-ies that federal staff could have a greater input and
that there is J-ikeIy to be a need for increased staff to
handle this need. This would apply during the application
process and for the duration of funding. It also seems likeIy that the lower the leveL of development of the small museum, the greater the need for such consultation and the
greater the need for its early introduction.
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Second, not only have the effects of competition in the
museum sector worked to the greater disadvantage of smalLer
museums v¡here several such museums vie for position in a
given region, but different funding sources have created imbalances and variations in the ability of these instituLions
to function. There should, therefore, be a measurable 'handicap' given to small institutions in order to maximize

equality in the competition for funds. This should take
into consideration the specialized needs of smaII museums
and it should account for a realistic assessment of the leveI of services which such insitutions are able to provide.
Àt each level- museums should do r,¡hat they do best
but the principle should be that lasks be performed at the lov¡est and most locaL level t¡rat
they can be perf ormed ¡,¡eI1. 3
It is likely that small museums outside major metropoJ.itan
centres are disadvantaged by factors of distance, available
sources of supplies and information, and community size itself. As one observer has pointed out "It is simply more expensive for smaII institutions to initiate, receive and circulate exhibitions because services such as packing,
shipping and similar unavoidable support requirements are
noL readi1y avaiIabLe.

"a

3 NMC, Consultations '85, (Ottawa: National Museums of Canada, 1986), p. 5.
a Federal CuItural Policy Review Committee, ReDort, (Ottawa:
Secretary of State, 1982), p. 122.
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The third point has to do with the central principles of

National Museums Poticy. In principle, the policy
of democraLization and decentralization is an appropriate
conception regarding a wider distribution of heritage resources. It sinply requires a styLe of implementation which
directs resources to local communities, as was originally
implied. Às we have seen, the residents of such centres are
IikeLy to have lower access to heritage resources and this
runs counter to the principle t.ha! heritage should be available to aI1 Canadians, in all regions. Àt the core of this
principle is the idea that small museum development could be
fostered through exchanges between alI leve1s of government,
the privale sector, and the larger members of the museum
community. The role of the four National museums should
continue to be one of serving the Canadian public and the
smaIl museum community, partly as examples of excellence,
partly as national leaders in the heritage sector, and partIy as providers of services and public programming. The operative words are: cooperative alliance with members of the
tuhe 1972

museum

c ommun

i

ty

.

this perspective, smalI locat heritage institutions
should have a higher priority in terms of lhe support needed
to meet their specific needs. Such support shoutd be taiIored to the on-qoinq reguirements r,¡hich are basic to the
viability of such insitutions. The large, metropolit.an instilutions are more Iikely to be self-sustaining and they
are more Iikely to attract funds from a larger number of
From
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sources. They should have a lower priority as candidates for

federal funds.

The current practice of federal visits to
Àssociate museums should be used as a model for visits to
the smalLer institutions.
This could be coupled with a
greater emphasis on advisory services deployed by the Associate museums, in exchange for federal operating grants. In
this manner, the Àssociate museums could continue to provide
advice and technical ass i stance.
Fourth, eguality of opportunity as it relates to the
equal access of heritage resources in smaII local communities requires the f inancial- stability of local museums. A
policy that alIows for eguitable and co-ordinated funding
compared to the present system of funding museums on a diffuse basis should be developed. This would involve increased federal funding a symbol of renewed federal commitment. Federal funding shoul-d be matched by provincial and
municipal funding at a leveL commensurate r,¡ith their rèsources. Further, the business sector should be encouraged
through a system of tax incentives to support small museums,
particularly those with operating budgets less than $60,000.
Fifth, small museums must sell themselves to their ]ocal
communities. Heritage institutions not onJ.y compete with
each other for the same public and private dollars, but they
also compete with other social organizations, many of which
are marketing their 'products' and appealing to a share of
the consumer's Leisure time. Small museums must market their
own specialty, their own expertise to the pubtic. This im-
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plies that lhe small museum staff must go beyond the traditional functions of collection, display and preservation.
The smaII heritage institution must also market itsetf in
terms of its viability
and its contribution to bhe local
community. This impJ.ies that small museuns must be able to
demonstrate their professionalism, their financial skiIIs,
and their commitment to a set of developed, public priorities.
These small museums must be non-profit;
they must
also have a permanent schedule for public access, even if
such access is on a seasonal basis. Such museums must aLso
mainlain their collections under the appropriate environrnenta1 and physical security controls. Às lre sa!¡ earlier,
smalI museums are often those which lack these conditions.
Às a result, the initial
funding priorities should reflect
the need to up-grade small museum facilities to a Level at
which they are able to maintain collections in line with appropriate environmental standards. The collecLions of smaj.l
museums must be geographically and historically
unique in
order to qualify for public funding. The colLection at one
institution should not, in its major aspects, duplicate the
collection of a heritage institution in the same area. One
option is that Federal grants could be awarded on a regional
basis according to a formula which emphasizes regional
theme museums. Such museums would combine the characteristics of a theme museum (a speciaLized collection and inlerpretation of an important theme related to objects of a similar nature, to a person, a place, event or culture) and
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those of a regional museum (which serves as a focus as a museology centre for the region).5 SmaLl museums under this
alternative must. be rewarded for creative management, working under conditions of limited resources. tn this model
standards for the allocation of funds to heritage institutions in generally should take the needs of smaller museums

into account and give serious attention to the factors which
frustrate the development of these actors in the heritage
sector. The creativiLy and innovation which is presenL in
Local communities should be given some scope in the consultative process.
The development of a comprehensive support programme that
is democratic and not elitist depends on a Iiberalization of

the system of delivery and a change in the criteria so as to
permit the al-location of a larger proportion of heritage resources to locaI institutions.
Keeping in mind the general
flavour of recommendations and proposals reviewed throughout, it is possible to construct a limited set of options
which at least partly satisfy the criticisms raised in the
course of the on-going debate on the direction of heritage
pol-icy and small

museum

funding.

Under the first

scenario, the support responsibilities of
the federal government through granting programmes to assist
with documentation, exhibition and interpretation, profes5 D.

Henphi 11 and M. I^¡. Cooke, "A Museum Ðesignation plan
(winnipeg: Manitoba Museum of Man
i toba " , Mimeo,
and Nature, 1985), pp. 40-41 .

for

Man
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sional development and training, in addition to public programming should be delivered through a new mandated heritage
body. Its chief responsibility would be in the area of
grants to increase access to, and knowledge about heritage.
Às an arms-Length agencyr it woul-d have its own Board of
Trustees and fulL control over staffing.
The new agency
would be subject to full evaluation and review and be recèptive to policy input from the museum sector. Based on these
considerations, aI1 existing funding programmes under Map
would be devolved to the agency with revisions to specific
programmes where appropriate.
It would also be responsible
for the funding components under CHIN. The service components of CCI and the Heritage Surplus Àssets programme would
be best admininstered under the existing operaLions structure of the NationaL Museums of Canada. The Corporation
would not continue to service the four National Museums
within the existing framework; the four Nationals would be
set up as independent bodies with their own Boardsr reporting directly to the Minister. It is important to separate
the review process and the funding component of t.he NMC so
as to create an environment which is as free of conflict of
inlerest situations as possible. Budget submissions for the
ne!¡ agency would go directly to the federal minister responsible,
bypassing the NMC's Board of Truslees which is
plagued by ambiguity in reporting lines and in the definition of its authority and responsibility, The advisory capacity of the new agency must be protected by the armslength relationship and the grants revie!¡ process nust be
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to guard against conflicts of interest in the
a\,¡ard process.
Support to heritage institutions would be
based on a selection process governed by the judgement of a
board of peer evaluators, ¡,¡hich would apply pre-set public
criteria to assess the status of nuseums and their needs as
they re).ate to the preservation of Canadian heritage. The
evaLuati-on process should also include crileria which permit
different criteria for smaL1, medium, and Iarge museums and
which would recognize a broad and equitable representation
from museums of different status.
Implicit in this option
is a joint federal-provincial commitment to heritage support.
Thereforer at some Ieve1, the provinces and municipaJ.ities would have to be represented, even if such representation is only indirectly reflected in the federal agency
itself.
revamped so as

In addition to support responsibilities, the neç heritage
body would also coordinate federal funding policies amongst
the various heritage agencies. This would ensure t.hat funding programmes would not be dupticated and that a grants resource-base would be provided in the most efficient manner
possible. This would apply to small museums throughout Canada, particularJ.y those which are capable or which have the
potentiaL to broaden public access to Canadian heritage.
The new granting agency ¡,¡ould combine elements of support
programmès and coordination of policies of museum assis-

tance; it should also ensure that special consideration is
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given to grant requests from small museums which have Iimited capacity or which are in the initial
stages of development. Coordination of grants from alI leveLs of government
in a negotiated framework would a1Iow recipient museums the
freedom to develop their own programme objectives and funding priorities under the mandate detailed in this framework.
These options are embedded in the general proposal that
smaLler museums be given preferential treatment, gíven that

delivery in the past has favoured art galleries,
associate museums and national exhibition centres. While the
achievements of the MAp have been impressive with respect to
these larger institutions,
the network of heritage institutions across Canada would benefit from a re-direction of a
larger fraction of available resources tov¡ards the smaller
institutions and away from the present client pool of rough1y 100 museums and other heritage institutions.
programme

À second scenario would locate the administration of federal heritage funding in an existing Line department, such
as the Department of Communications. The argument is that
such an arrangement would reduce the ad¡ninistrative overhead which has accompanied the operation of the NMC as a
Cro!¡n corporation. It would also establish a greater degree
of political control over the allocation of heritage funds,
and it wouLd permit the application of established accountability procedures directly in lhe heritage sector. FinalIy,
it has been argued that the type of negotiated framework
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(r¡ith the provinces, the members of the museum community,
and v¡ith representativers of local communities) can only
come about with the active involvement of federal officials
who have the authority of a federal government department.
Conversely, a Iine department may involve 'red-tape' and a
pre-occupation with procedure. What guarantee is there that
corrective measures in the departmental deLivery model r¡iIl
reduce the present level of complexity in the grants procedures? By the same token, a pure bureaucratic model may noL
be hospitâb1e to the kinds of creative skitls which are
thought to be operative in the cultural and heritage sectors. For example, the implementation of the policy Expenditure and Management System (PEMS) may well assist the Minister in terms of manageriaL control, but there is bound to be
some difficulty
in a policy sector in which peer reviewers
are used to assess the 'worth' of a coLlection. To t¡hat degree could PEMS take account of externaL review, and to t¡hat
extent would such review functions be located at the Departmental level? It can also be arguèd that the 1ocation of
heritage funding in a Large department such as Communications would have the effect of reducing the overall visibiti ty of heritage concerns.
While these scenarios are intended to stimulate discussion, it is fair to weigh them. On the basis of the evidence
presented so far, the departmental model appears Lo make the
most sense.

The federal department involved would have a
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greater payoff in the successful execution of a viable heritage policy. PoLirical credit r,¡ould f Lo¡,¡ partly from this,
and partly from the greater visibility
of federal effort at
the locaL level. The supporL systen for smalI museums could
be better coordinated not only in terms of federal-provincial agreements but aLso in terms of a more coordinated approach among various federal departments as well. While the
argument is not a nel, one, a federal approach which is departmentally-based would be less Iikety to take an ad hoc
approach to the dissemination of Canadian heritage. Given
the extent to which the symbo1s of our society may be
threatened or come under pressure from a free market in
goods and services in the near future, the federal commitment t.o heritage may assume a much Larger degree of irnportance.

Àppendix

À

EXAMPLE MUSEUM ASSISTANCE PROGRAMME ÀPPLICÀTION
FORM
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!*

Musées nat¡onaux

|'t:iå!T""""

du Cânâda

Mus€um Assistance
Programmes

Programmes d'appqr
aux musées

As8fstance Prograrnee
Progra-nres d rappul aux u¡sées
Huseu¡û

FÍIIBITIONS ASSISTANCE

Prograuoe
lfus

eu.m

AsBfscance
Prograumes

Des

PROCR.AI,ÍHE

crlptloû

Itte

Muaeurn A.sels¡arce progra@ee åre part of the ñatlonal
ProglalûEes of the Natfonal Muaeuos of Cauada. They provide
flnanclal and technlcâl asslstance Eo help further the
objectlves of the NstlonåL Museurn polfcy. These oblectives
are to lncrease physlcal and lntellectual access to our
naÈural, cultura-L and technologlcal herftage aa repreaented
fn collectlons across Canada, ãnd to ensurã thaÈ tñe6e

collectÍons are preserved for lhe beneflt of present
future generaÈlona.

and

There are nlne tfuseun Aaslstance progra.næs: As8ociate
Museuus, NatlonÂl ExhlbLÈlon CenÈres, Speclalfzed Museuns,
Con6ervatfoü Asslstance, Exhfbltlons Assfstance, Regfstraiion
AsslsÈance, Speclal Actlvitles Asslstance, Trainfng
Asslstance, and llpgradfng and Equlp¡ûent Asslstance.
Inforoatlon on all of these prograomes is avallable upon
requea

Exhlbltfons
Ássls cance
Prograu-roe

t.

The Exhfbltlons AssfsÈance progrenoe provtdes ffnancfal and
technlcal asalatance for the plannlng, pr.oductfon and
clrculâtfon of exhfbfÈions. The purpose ãf the prograrne

to pror¡Ide opportunlties for the productfon of exhlbitfons
vhfch extend access to the collectlons shlch reflect our
natural, cultural and technologicel herlÈâge.
ls avallable for trevelllng exhfbltionê, teuporery
exhlbltlons çtrlch cannoc travel and 1n sooe speclal casàs,
Pertrå.nent exhibltlons. ExhfblÈlonÊ for shlch asslstance is
sought may lnclude collectlon-s relâÈlng to science,
techuology, huu¿r htstory or arÈ. Exhibltfons of
conteEporary art are noE ellgible as these oay be supported
by the Canâda Coüncll;
AsslsÈance

O[awå. Cå,ìsdâ
KrA0À{8

Canadä

l,,tro ca n
Applv

Åpplicants !'lll ordlnarlly be nouseuus, art galleries,
exhfbitlon centres and oÈher related non-profft lnstfÈu!lons
and organlzatlons. Houever, professlonal organfzetions aE
che regfonal, provlncfal or natlonal level, frovfnclal

governoent organlzaElons, and educaÈional

lnstltutfons

nay

also be ellglble. A speclflc requlrenenc ls that the
âppllcant b€ a non-profl! organlzaElon or fnstitutlon open
year round. Indlviduals are not elfgible unless they are
sponsored by an lnstitutlon wilLtng to develop a proposal .
General

Guidelines

of an exhibltfon should be listed ând conslst of
specinens, artlfacts or sorks of arc drawn prfnarily from
publlc eollectlons in Canada. Enhancerûent àf chese works
slth non orlginal Eåterlel ls acceptable. Curators are
encouraged to assenble the best exanples available co
fllustrate an exhlblÈion lhene raEher than restrlct
chemselves to the conten! of one collection. Exhlbfcions of
naterial fron prlvate col.Iectlons should be drawn from a
The concent

varlety of

sources.

Art

exhfblÈfons ellgfble for fundtng are chose hfstortcally
orlented, 1.e,, whlch focus on the historlcal development àf
an arclst or arËisErs rvork over a period of tiEe, or a
Ehenatlc exhibit elth an hisËorical perspective.
ExhlbfÈlons of contemporary art are not eligible for fundlng
as they oay be supporEed by the Canada Council. For further
lnfornatlon contact Èhe Visual Arts Sectlon, Canada CounclI,
P.0. Box 1047, Octawa, Ontarlo, KIp 5V8.

Exhfbltlons of objecÈs or works of art fron col.IecElons
outslde Canada çdI be considered a low prforiÈy.
Appllcattons ¡¡11I be considered only when.the Èey personnel
undertaking the planning and producÈlon
working
"." ",-,."iorc
ln Canada, and when the exhiblËion 1s relevanÈ
Canada's
to

cultural

he r1Èage.

Appllcants oay requesÈ assistance for al1 phases of the
exhlbiclon, or .speciflc phases such as Ehe planning, the
productlon and/or the clrculaËlon.
Appllcants

musÈ anÈiclpate ChaË sEaff with foroal traÍning or
suitable work experlence çill reealt in plâce for the

duratfon of the proj e c È,

An appllcant requesrfng assfsEance for planning only, should
provfde a descrfpcfon of the exhibicion, fts iãtent and
content, to enable the assessors to determlne the
signiffcance of the research aÈ the core of the proposal.

Also, lf possible, an estlmace of the cost of the producclon
circulatlon should be provlded.

and

Applleatfons HhLch do noc lndicate funding support from oEher
sources r¿ilI not be accepted, nor wfll appllcaclons for
reÈroactlve fundlng of exhlbltlons coopleted or already fn
ProducClon.

If fndlvlduals or groups noc regularly enployed by the
appltcant lnstltuÈ1on are lnvolved fû the plannlng and
productfon of an exhlbftfon, the lnstltutlon ulll be
responsible for all aspeccs of the project and the provtslon
of the requ!red reports at 1ts compleclon.
All prlnued uateriâls relevant to a travellfng exhibltlon

supported by the Exhlbltfons AssisËance Prograone ¡tusE be
produced In both offtclal languages. Thls refers Eo labels,
posters, brochures and catalogues. Ho!¡ever, ff tt 1s deened
more economlcal and approprlate Co the coununity, two
seperaÈe publicatlons ruay be produced, as well as separate
Iabels and posÈers.

In certaln exceptlonal
(in Èhe other offlcfal

clrcuEstances a précis of a catalogue
language) could be consldered
approprlate by the Board of TrusLees or the Natlonal ltuseums

of

Canada.

Printed oåterlal relatlng Èo Ëemporary and perr¡anent
exhfbiclons is requlred to be in Ehe L!¡o offlcial languages
only when approprfate to the polfcies of the instiEution and
the reg{ o n.
The Exhlbitlons Assistance Prograooe may support Èhe cosÈs of
ÈranslaÈing prfnted naterfal inÈo one of'Canada's two
of

ficlal

Ia nguages .

ApplicanÈs produclng proJects r.rhich relate Èo native or
nlnorfty groups olght wish to consider producing all princed
material Ín the approprlate language, fn addiÈlon to Engllsh
and French.
Granc
.A.vai

s

lable

Three kinds

I.

TR.A.VELL

of grants are available, as follows:

INC EK{IB TTIONS

avaflable for rravellfng exhlbiÈlons which are
organfzed to cour to a r¡iniouE of Ehree Canadian
lnsÈ1tuclons. Assoclace Museums are expected to
cfrculate the exhlbiÈlon Eo a rufninuo of chree of the
GranÈs are

flve roaJor reglons in Canada, namely, BriElsh Coluobia/
yukon che pralrles/NI,IT, onrario;
Quèbec; and the

AtlanEic.

GufdellneJ:
Preference wfll be glven Eo proposals which provide
creatlve lnterpretatfon by neans of catalogues, film,
vldeo, oral hlstory, or fnnovatlve audlence parclcipaËlon
technlques; and, to those whfch show evidencà of
úålntalntng the requlred condftlons for the preservatlon
of the collections.
ReclplenÈs of grants for the plannlng and produccion of
an exhibitlon may not charge rental fees to borrowlng
lns!ftutlons buc Eay apply co the Exhlbltions .{ssistance

for support of costs relaced to circulacion,
1.e. lnsurance, crating and shfpplng and fnstallatlon.
Programne

t

TEMPORARY E)GIIBITIONS

available for Eenporary exhibitlons phich are
planned for continuous exposure for a mlnlnun period of
two Bont hs.

GranEs are

Guidellnes:

the collections to be displayed should b€ of naÈional
slgnlflcânce and should not be liEited only to Èhe
applicanÈ ins Ëitutionrs collect lon.
The applicant insEiÈution should desciÍbe che reason why
che exhibition cannot be måde avållable for travel, and
how the exhfbiclon r¡i1l be documented, and the
fnforrûation nade available to Èhe ,Tuseun coorûuniÈy.

J.

PELYA,NEiff EN.II BITIONS

Grants are avallable for peroanenË exhibiÈlons ,,Jhich
dLsplay natfonally significant colleccions Èhat are
unique in deaLing wlch a speclfic subject area. These
exhibltlons shoul.d be planned for continuous esposure co
the public for a olnimum perlod of five years.

Guidelfnes:

Before funding of Ehe production phase of a perruanenc
exhlbtrfon can be considered, appilcants ousc undertake a
plannlng phase, submiÈttng the resultan¡ ."po.a
pu.a
of Èhefr.åppllcatfon, and Eust provfde evidånce ^"
thac
on-gofng malntenance of such an exhfbttfon is assured.
The applicant lnstftutton musÈ provÍde an adequate
envl¡onnentally controlled area fn which
construcÈ the
- 'exhlbtclon. subsequenr DainÈenance, ."p"i,co ;;';i;;i;
upgradlng of exlsrfng exhlbics r{lll be che responstblllty
of che lnsttÈution. ConscrucÈion of buildfng annexes ls
not ellglble under Èhe Exhibitlons AssisÈance progranme.
AsslsÈance t.l.ill be provfded for a pernanent exhfbiEloo
only once to âny ellgible lnsÈftuÈions,

The tracerlal co b€ dfsplayed should normally
be owned by
the applicanÈ and currently lnadequately dispfayed.
Ass fs tance tJith
Developtng a
Req ues

!

The fornal request ls fhe only dlrect conÈacÈ
an applicant
has wÍCh the projectrs assessors, and therêfore
planned appllcatfon ls cricfcal co the success a r.rell
of a proposal.
PotentfaL appllcanÈs are advlsed ao
ttu-i"fuu"nt
Regional Coordinator elÈhln the lf"""u,
"ona."i
e""i"t"n"à p.og..o_"a
before coropterins an appllcarton. Th; Rõi;;;i'òoordi
nâ co r
can provlde advlce and up-to-daÈe inforuaãton on prlorities
and crlÈer{a. The conÈact should be r¡ad,e at
least thr.e
oonths prior to Ëhe esÈablfshed deadLine d;;";:--

Tioing of
Applicarfons

Appllcations r.'i I be accepted twice a year; no later
than
-Septeubgr I for projects com.rnencing after'January l, and no
later chan Varch I for nrojecÈs commencing after July
l.
Final decislãäìã- each requesc r¿ill be coutrunfcaËed
ro
all
appllcants in Dece¡aber aod June.

Consul !aËfon and
Decision Process

ApplicaÈions are flrst assessed by RegionaL and progranme
Coordlnators Eo ensure that aIl appliãations are
'
and oeec rhe basic condltions ,r åiigiuiiiry.--' complete,

A peer evaluatfon systen ls then used. This sysÈec
expert consulcancs or indlviduaLs q¡ho are recolnfzedlnvolves
as
experts in Èhe subject area, and provide a r.riit.n
-,¡eÀùers
assessmenc; and Advisory panels, àomposed of
of tne
nuseuq cor¡uunlcy who review aIl projects compecicively
and
make a group recommendarloo ¡.suà oi qualttyi
iu^"itffity

curreot prloriÈles.

una

AII applicattons are also sent for coEuenÈ to the relevant
prov{nclal agencles wh{ch advise on how Èhe proposal relaEes
to provfnclal prloritles and fundlng and Èo the âpproprlate
Natlonal Museu¡¡ and .{ssocfate ì,fuseum who assess thà pio¡eccs
fn relatfon to the needs of Èhe parÈlcular reglon.
The commenEs of all consulcants forn the basls of a
cuuulaEive general âssessoenË of each request ¡rhlch ls
presented Ëo a Grants ConÃfcÈee. The recom¡nendation of Ehe
Crants CooEltEee is revfewed by the Vlsltlng CoEû1ttee whlch
1s a sub-coruufttee of the Board of TrusËees of Èhe NaÈlonal
Museurûs of Canada. Thfs CoEultÈee assesses the
recoE¡lendaÈ lons whl.ch are presented Èo the Board of TrusÈees,
for flnal declslon.

Technlcal

and

Inforuatlon

Servlces

The Regfonal and Program.rue Coordinators are avåilable tô
advise any fnstitucion or organlzatlon on cofltpletlng
appllcatlons, and can also counsel on other fÀderal
prograumes and resources. MuseuE Assistance prograomes staff
work closely vlth provlnclal government ,u"ut
cultural
agencÍes to ensure cooperatfon ând coordinatfon"id
a! a1I stages
of project developnent and funding.

Technlcal advlce is offered by Museuo Asslstânce prograEtres
staff ln consultaËion wlEh other co¡uponencs of the National
Museuns of Canada, Thls service deats wlth advice on
buildtng constructlon and layouÈ, securfty, environnental
condttlons, cllnate control, Iighting, exhibtt case desl.gn,
storage, and oEher Èechnlcal. aspecEs of fnsÈitutional deJign.
These assessqents are based on the revieq of design pÌans and
speclflcations. It wârrânEed, field assistance nay be
offered, such as consultation wiÈh dlrecËors of insÈituÈlons
and cheir architects, as welL as conducËlng environrDental
surveys of exisÈfng faciliCtes. Technical brochures and
reference r0aterial can be provided co help wlth Èhe initlal
planning of servfces and facilities.
Enqulrfes should be
addressed to Èhe Reglonal CoordlnaÈor foi che reglon.

lnforEaclon can also be provlded on a variety of subjecÈs
relevanÈ to rûuseur[s and art galleries, and on various
projeccs supported by Museuo Assistance progranmes, This
includes documencaÈion of special projects, reporËs or
research projects and evaluations, and lists oi publicaÈions
including manuals, scudies, guides and directoriàs designed
Eo lnprove servlce

to the pubIlc.

The Reglonal CoordlnaÈors Eravel extensively in the field and
vlsiÈs nåy be arranged by contacting then directly.

For further lnforEatlon and assistance! conÈact the Regional
Coordlnator for the provlnce or terrltory tn whlch your
lnstfÈutlon ls located. The Coordfnator may be reached at:
Museun Assfstance Programrue
Natfonal Museuns of Canada
219 A-rgyle SÈreet
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Bonita Eastwood.

Yours sincerely,

Àssistance Programmes in terns of their disot grants and other types ot support to small museums. I âm in no r¡ay affiliêted lrith National Museums of
Cônada or nith any level of governmeDt. Nor am I emÞloyed by
a museum or a museum-related organization.
The guestionnaire $hich I hâve enclosed is designed to:
1. elicit
intormation concerning sources ot financiâI
assi stânce in general;
2. pursue a specific set of questions pertaining to the
Museum Àssistance Progrâmmes ãnd the implications
they may hâve for smaÌl museums;
3. explore the needs of small heritãge institutiôñs such
as yoùrs, including the importancê given to them in
policy mandates and in prãctice.
Your vie$s on all of these issues would be a major contribution to this reseãrch, and I want to assrrre you that
all correspondence and alI responses vri1l be kept confidential. The final research report trilL not permit the identification of those ûho respond to this request.
If you ',,¡ish to receive additionå1 information concerning
this study or if you rùish to rèceive an executive summãry of
the analysis, pLease tilI out the enclosed sheet and return
it vith your completed guestionnaire.

I am currently involved in research for ny Masters thesis
and I !¡ould very much appreciate your âssistance and expertise Írith regard to smaÌI nuseums and their sources of tunding. Specifically, I am studying the Nãtional Museums of

Dear Sir or

Which

BÀSIC
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is the governing ãuthority (i.e.
of your nuseun? PIeôse check [X]
federal government
provincial government
prov i nc ia I Àct

ã. ceneral museum
b. Hi story museum
c. Natural science musèum
d. science and Technology Museum
e. Àrt Museum
t . Àrchive
g. Historic Building or site
h. Other: (pLeâse desc(ibe):

2. whât
zation)
a.
b.
c.

Location

BÀCKGROUND INFOR},|ATION

mu-

l-l
l-l
l-l

sponsoring organiq¡9 category belovr:

l-l
l-l
l-l
l-l
l-l
l-l
l-l
l-l

of the following categories best describes your
[x] 9!g category belov¡¡

of Institution

!:

seum? Please check

1.

Name

SECTION

your museum was seÌected from the Otficial Directorv of qe!adiãn Musuems ãnd Related Institutions, 1984-1985, published
by the Canadj.an Museums Àssociation and from Statistics Canada's glMI of Heritaqe Institutions.
ln order to updãte
the basic infornation Listed under your museum's entry in
the Directorv, would you please complete the "Basic Background lnformatioñ" secÈion belor, before you respond to the
questionnâire proper. This section includes questioñs perÈaining to Operatj.ng Búdget as r¡eIl as some items having to
do $ith the status of your institution.

PREÀMBLE:

ive rs i ty

ig

ious organization

corporat ion
other (please describe)

rel

pr i vately owned

non-prof i t orgânizâtj.on

un

government

t-l
t-l
t-l
l-l
t-l
t-l

t-l

960,000

20 , 0 0 0-4 99, 999

not
ava i

lable

more than $500,000

$ 1

$50,000-119,999

Iess than

ÀnnuâI Operãting Budget:

year.

ì-tt-tt-tl-tt-l
I-rt-tr-tt-tt-l
l-ll-rt-tt-tt-l
l-tt-tt-lt-tì-l
l-ll-tt-lt-rt-l

't981 1982 1983 1984

1985

3. Into $hich of the fol.lowing categories did your organizâtion's annual operating budget fâI1,
for each of the years
1981-1985? PIease check Ix] the appropriate box in eôch

e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

d. municipal

wages)

acquisitions

research

Iibrary

education programmes

physicâI plant (incI. utilities)
publ icat ion s

upgrading and expans ion
k. other (please specify)

d.
e.
f.
gh.
i.
j.

a- persoDnef (sâ1âries and
b. exhibit di splay

egorres:

-%l

-%l

r

?r

--------------a; t

-------__t

r

%l

v"l

t__:_Et

I

I

l%l
I

I
l%l

% derived from sources other
than the sponsoring organizatioû
l_fl
or oirn organization
5. Considerj.ng your operating budget as â !¡hole, rùhat percentage is normâl1y allocated to each of the follor{ing cat-

4,a. what perce¡tage of your annual operating budget is normally allocâted by your sponsoring organization?
% of operating budget trom
sponsoring oraan izãt ion
l-%l
4.b. what percentaqe of your annual operating budget is nornally sel f -generated?
% ot operating budget
generated by ówn oiganization
l==l
4.c. tlhat percentage of your annuê1 operating budget is norrnally derived from sources other than your sponsoring organization or your o$n organization?

volunteer $orkers currently nork at your
a. number ot tull-time volunteers:
b. number oI part-tine volunteers?

How ßany

museum?

are currentÌy employed at your

open on an annuô1

300

t-l

basis l-l

b. open on a seasonal
basi s only
c. open on request only, out l-l
premises heated year round

a.

9. Does your museum remain open to the public on an annual
basis, a seasonal bâsis, or on request? Please check the êppropriate box and add additional details, such as hoùrs of
operation and aalmission fees, in the space provided.

8.

number

full-time stðff

ot tull-t ime stafft

Ho$ mâ¡y

muse um?

7.

6. Hon many people are served annually in each of the tol1oïing câtegories?
exhibits
* served:
b. membership activities
# served
c. Iibrâry
# served
d. publications
# served
e. educâtion programnìmes
# served
f. reseâ rch
lf served
g. consultationS
# served
h. other (please specify):
# serwed
# served
# served

l-ì

I-l

museum'

s size:

which

human

resourcesl
b. seminars or courses in
f inânce or accounting
c. se¡ninars or courses in
1e9al aspects of museums
d. tund-ra i síng $orkshops or
courses lEG. hoo to organize
manage and folloúr-up on
fund-rai s inq activiÈiesl

or

management

by object ives,
communications, personnel
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l-l

l-l

l-l

l-l

11. ln nhich Iif any] of the toIlolring activities have staft
fron your museum participated during the past five years?
PIease check lxl as many activities âs apply.
a. manâgement skills seminãrs
[Sg. topics coutd inctude

your

l-l

one

I-l
you use to classify

rârge

medium l-l

very large

10.b. Please List the criteria

small

very small l-l

10.a. How large is your museum? Pleâse check [X] the
category which best describes your müseum:

d. other (Please specif y),
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1. ln your vie$, to what extent i! ery is a small museum,
Ifor example, one çith an annuaf Uuaget ot 960,0O0 or less
and â mânagement statf of 1-2 persons] , advânÈaged or disadvantaged Í,hen competing !rith Ìarger museums for federãI
funding? Please indicate which of the follot'inq responses
best represents your exper ience.
. fo no;

This section of the questionnaire deals nith some central
issues concerning smalL museums and assumptions which are
made about them. Since the literature and even policy documents are otten vague concerning these aspects of sma1l. museums, your responses are vital. Spãce has been provided for
additio¡at comments, vhere ¡ecessarl.

PleêEÞ!q:

I!:

l-l

k. other (Please specify)

sEcTroN

l-l

l-l

l-l

l-l

l-l

l-l

e. col1ec t ions-management
courses or norkshops
f. courses or seninârs reIåted
to conservation
g. courses, semiñars or i,lorkshops on grant smanshi p
h. in format ion sessions vith
funding agencie.
i. admini strative or manaqement
internship/study leave
j. presentâtion on brief to
cultural agency or commisssion

l-l
l-l
l-ì
l_l
l-l
l-l
l-l
l-l

mer¡t

depend

at aÌl

comment

s:

on

9rêntsmanship

t-l

l-

winning federa I orânts deDends
on grantsmansh i p to â ]aröe extent l-l
winning federa I cran ts deDends on
grantsmanship to a moderâie extent l-'
riñning tedera 1 qrãnts deÞends on
grantsmanship to a small extent
winning tederal orants does not

e. no opin ion

a.
b.
c,
d.

To what extent do you think that the uinning ot governgra¡ts depends on "grantsnânship" (eg, tailoring proposal.s to the needs or mandate of the funding agency; emptoying special skills in the prodüction of âpÞLicôtions).
Please indicðte your response !,,,ith a iXl .

2.

a. alisadvantaged to a large extent
b. disadvantaged to
a moderate extent
c. disadvantaged Èo a smaÌl extent
d. ne i ther âdvantaged
nor disadvantaged
e. advantâged to ê smaIl extent
t. advantaged to â
moderâte extent
g. advãntâged to ð large extent
h. no exper ience
in such competitions
i. Comnent s:

SmaLl museums are:

moderately
aqree
disagree

neither
agree
nor

moderately strongly don't
disagree disâgree kno!¡

moderately
alJree
disagree

ther

agree
nor

ne i

moderately strongly doD't
disagree disagree knos¡

strongly
agree

moderately
agree

t-tt-lt-tl-tt-tt-l
disaqree

ther

agree
nor

ne i
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moderately strongly don't
disagree disagree know

c. 'smafI museums can easily obtâin technical. advice
or assistânce from larger or associåte museums.'

strongly
âgree

l-tl-tt-tt-tt-tt-l

b. 'smalL museums generally have the skills necessary
to construct effective funding proposâIs.'

strongly
agree

l-tl-tt-ìt-tt-lt-ì

a. 'smal.l museums are general.Iy alrare o[ the fùnding
opportunities available to them. '

âte each statemerlt in terms of how strongly yoll agree or
disagree with it,
based on your direct experience ir¡, or
kno$ledge of, small museuns- Pleâse check Ix] the response
closest to your view, in each case.

3. This question contains â number of statements úrhich are
conmonly maale about smâll museums IN GENERÀL. Please evãlu-

moderately
agree

ther

disagree

i

âgree
nor

ne

moderately strongly don't
disagree disaqree know

from

moderately strongly don't
disagree disagree know

moderâtely
agree
d

i sag ree

ther

agree
nor

ne i

moderately strongly don't
disagree disagree kno$

moderâtely
agree
d

i sagree

neither
agree
nor

moderately strongly don't
disagree disagree knoft

strongly
agree

moderately
agree

r-lt-rt-l

nor
disagree

â9ree

neither

moderately strongÌy don' t
di sagree
disâgree know

l-lt-lt-l

h. 'under conditions of economic restraint, the
distribution oÉ tederâ1. funds favors lãrge
or medium-sized museums - '

strongly
agree

l-ll-tt-lt-tr-tl-l

g. 'smaII museums concentrate too heavily on acquisitions
and too 1itt1e on Íìuseum mãnagement,'

strongly
agree

¡-tt-tr-tr-tt-tt-l

t. 'the heritage materials ând exhibits presentLy
Iocated iD snaÌI museums should be
central ized in larger museums.'

staongly
agree

di sagree

neither
agree
nor

rely too heavily on grants

ies. '

t-tl-tt-tt-tt-tt-l

agenc

museums

moderately
agree

funding

e. 'small

strongly
agree

l-tt-tt-tt-ìt-rt-l

d. 'small museuns could NOT function ãt their present
level !ùithout the services of volunteer stãff.'

moderateÌy
agree
disagree

nor

agree

neither

moderêteIy strongly
di sagree disagree

t-tt-tl-l

III

l-ll-tt-tì-l

kno$

don'

t
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avrâre of programme. not aware of
successful.Ly unsuccessfully but did not apply
programme

âpplied

r-rt-tt-tt-l
applied

applied
applied
ar¡are of prollramme, not awâre of
successfully unsuccessfully but did not apply
progrâmme
b. Traininq Àssistance Proqramme:

Museums

The remãinater of

the questionnãire deals with the NâtioDâl
of Canada Museums Àssistance Progrâmmes.
1. During the past 5 years, r,,hat has been your organization's experience with each of the toll.o$ing National Museums of Canada Museum Àssistance Progra¡nmes? PIease check IX]
the appropriate box in each case.
a. Uoqrãdinq ãnd Equipment Àssistance PlggIeEEq:

SECTION

4. In your vien, what êre the main issues and problems which
concern smaÌl museums today?

strongly
agree

l-tt-tt-l

i. 'there should be ðn "arm's Length" relationship
bet$een tunding agetcies and the museums
!,rhich receive the funds.'

Proqramme:

applied

âware

of

progrêmme,

Museum Proqramme:
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applied
applied
alrare of progranme,
successfulfy unsuccessfully but did not apply

t-tt-lt-l

appl.ied
applied
aware of progrãmme,
successtully ùnsuccessfully but did not apply
!- SÞecialized Ituseums Proqramme:

l-tt-tt-l

h. ÀssociaÈe

successtulLy unsuccessfully but did not apply

applied

t-tt-lt-l

ãpplied
âpplied
asare of prograrnme,
successfully unsuccessfully but did not apply
q. National Exhibition Centre Proqramne:

l-tt-lt-l

appl.ied
applied
altrare of progrãmme,
successfully unsuccessfully but did not apply
f . Conservation Àssistânce B!gq!eE!.q:

t-tt-tr-t

appLied
applied
aware of progrâmrne,
successtully unsuccessfully but did not âpply
e. Exhibi t ions Àssistance Proqramme:

l-tt-tt-l

applied
âpplied
aware of programme.
successfully uñsuccessfully but did not apply
d. Reqistrãt ion Àssistance Proqraûìme:

l-lt-tt-l

c. SÞeciâ1 Àctivities Àssistance

t-l

t-larùare of
prog ramme

not

programme

not airare of

r amme

ì-l

prog

not airare of

ì-lalra re of

prog ramne

not

pr o9 rãinfne

t-l

not aware of

progrâmme

l-l

not aware ot

programme

t-l

not aware of

welÌ-informed

not very
irell-informed
programmes

not êiÍãre of

IPLEÀSE ÀNSWER THls QUESTIoN qNlI IF YoU HÀvE ÀPPLIED FoR
ÀSSISTÀNCE PROGRÀMME DURING THE PÀST 5 YEÀRS]

of
di f f icuLty

amount

a moderate â great
amount of
deal ot
difficulty
ditficulty
dont

recaI]

b. PLease elaborate on your experienceYou shouLd include your thoughts on: 1) interpretinq the
terms oI eligibility
for the programme(s) you applied
for;2) collecting the informêtion required for the
applicêtion; and 3) rrriting thè application itselt its form and expression, for example.

at all

no difficulty

t-tt-tt-tt-tt-l
a slight

a. How nould you describe your experience in makinq the Museums Àssistance Programme(s) application(s)? would you say
that you had no difficulty at aII, a slight amount of difticuIty, ã moderate ãmount of difficulty,
or a great deal of
di f t iculty?

MUSETJI.4S

3.

À

very wellinformed

t-tt-tt-tt-l moderately

2. In general.. would you say you ãre very r.'el1-intormed
about the application procedures for the Museums Àssistance
Programmes? Or rrould you say that yoù are moderately welfinformed, or not so well-informed about these programmes?
PIeâse check IXì the response vhich nost accurately ;eflects
your exper 1ence.

CONSULTÀNT

luat
i on

and

e. technical asÞects
of museum: eg.
bui lding layout
or construction,
env i ronmen ta1
conditions and
control, exhibit
desiqn and storaqe
ot co1lec t ions
f. Conìments:

and re sources

al. counseling on
other ava i Iable
tederal proqrams

eva

Proj ect

c. follok'-úp

appl icã t ion

b. process ot
tilling out the

devql6P¡s¡¿

â. Project

ÀPPLICÀTION

ÀSPECT OF

PRIVÀTE
NONE

OF ÀDVICE ÀND ÀSSISTÀNCE

MUSEUM I4USBUM
ÀDVISORY ÀSSISTÀNCE OÎHER
SERVICE STÀFF (SPECIFY)

SOURCES

4. If you applied, either successIu1Iy or unsuccessfù1Iy,
for one or more ot the nine Museums Àssistance Programmes
listed in Question 1 above, did you receive assistance in
the êpplication process? PIease indicate ïhich Iif a¡)y] of
the folLor¡ing sources of informâtion and experti.se provided
assistãnce during different phases of the application process. Check [xJ as many sources as ¿ppropriate.
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this qüestionnaire. If you iùish
to receive an executive summary
ot the study, please complete
the mailing Iorm âÈtached, and
reLurn it with your questionnaire.

Thank you for your cooperation
ând par t ic ipat ion in completing

Please use the space provided below for any comnents which
you may have concerning the questioñnaire,

6. What progrâmmes do you think should be devefoped, EÞecificallv tor the small museum community?

museum?

5. In your o$n experience, how would you describe the relationship of the Museums Àssistance Programmes to the srna11

FORM

.

POSTÀL CODE ¡

PROVINCE:

STREET:

ORGÀNI ZÀTION/
TNSTI TUT] ON:

TITLE:

NÀME:

able

ÀDDRESS.

If you wish to have an executive sunmary of the results
ot this study sent to you on completion of the research,
please conpl-ete the form below. À1I survey responses are
confidentiaL anal the results vill be supplied in aggregated
form onIy. In no case r¡i.lL individual responses be identiti-
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